
II Known Railroad Man, 
Worried Oyer the Sljmp at 
Prince Rupert, Shot Him
self at That Place, Dying 
Instantly-Body Will be 
Brought East ,

VICTORIA, В. C., April 27—E, G. 
Russell, until recently executive head 
of the G. T. P. in British Columbia, and 
the man most intimately identified with 
its work in this province, committed 
suicide yesterday at Prince Rupert, by 
shooting himself.

He left Victoria a few days ago, get
ting off the Princess May at Prince Ru
pert, and a day later, when the Prin
cess was tying up at the same wharf 
on the way south, he walked down to
wards it, drew a large revolver, and 
shot himself, dying instantly. The re
mains were at once taken on board an/1 
will reach here tomorrow. They will 
be taken to New Brunswick for bur
ial. His wife and son reside here, and 
daughter is attending college in Ham
ilton.

The news of the tragic end created a 
profound sensagion.. The cause of his 
act cannot be ascertained.

The recent action of the Grand Trunk 
in practically closing work at Prince 
Rupert, with the consequent uncertain
ty as to the future, may have adverse
ly affected many of his investments and 
plans in which he had risked much, 
and the projects of the subsidiary com
panies to which he gave most of his 
time of late.

He has worked exceedingly hard for 
the last two years, and this, with the 
disappointment above alluded to, may 
have caused his act, although, being a 

of great force of character and

a

man
buoyant disposition, he gave little in
dication of it He was bora in New 
Brunswick forty-nine years ago and 
entered the railway business early in 
life, moving to the United States. He 
rose rapidly and геасіімі a managerial 
position with the Délabré and Lack
awanna. He had experience in con
struction wotfc ^BfL.theo becaw . as- 
Sistant manager of the I. C. R- under 
Mr. Blair, making the line pay. He was 
very popular here in social and bus
iness circles.

WILL CONTEST THE WILL 
MADE BY SILENT SMITH

№ Widow Is Hit SUM Willi Ills 
Fills Fire Millions He Left Неї

NEW YORK, April 27—The Ameri- 
today claims to have Informationcan

that under the will of James Henry 
Smith, the millionaire who died recent
ly in Japan, the widow, who was Mrs. 
Rhinelander Stewart, receives $5,000,000, 

income from that sum, out of his 
Lady Jane Cooper,

or an
immense wealth, 
his sister, inherits $20,000,000, it says; 
while others of his blood-relatives get 
liberal bequests. According to the Am
erican, friends of Mrs. Smith declare 
that she will not be satisfied with the 
provision made for her In this testa
ment, and will contest it.

The will Is said to be in the possess
ion of Lord and Lady Cooper, who re
cently came to New York. The testa
ment will be probated after the funeral 
of Mr. Smith, whose remains are now 
en route to the city from Japan. The 
American also says that there is a pos
sibility that there Is another and later 
will, made just after 
riage, In which Mr.

liberal provisions for his widow.

l£r. Smith’s mar- 
Smith made far

more
Such a will, it states, would also pro
bably be contested by his blood-relat
ives.

The six days' roller race in the 
Queen’s rink win be brought to a finish 
this evening. The race has been an 
exciting one throughout and tonight’s 

should draw a large crowd.race

Prof. John A. Nicholls will spend 
two weeks in St. John under the di
rection of Grand Lodge executive, I. 
O. G. T. He arrived today, and will 
lecture at 4 o'clock tomorrow after
noon In Leinster street Baptist church.

ROBERT RITCHIE, OF
NEWCASTLE, DEAD

Nothing More Has Been Learned of the 
Old Man Who Was Found Dend.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ April 27,—No 
inquest was held last night on the 
body of Stewart Campbell. The sworn 
statements of the policemen tailed to 
show any reason why an inquest 
should be held. Nothing further has 
been learned about Campbell’s home 
and friends. The coroner even failed
to discover where he had been board
ing while here. He will be buried in 
St. James' cemetery today.

Robert Ritchie of the D. & J. Ritchie 
Company, mill owners, died here this 
morning.

THE DOG POISONER
IS AGAIN AT WORK

Valuable Collin Owned by Arthur Fitz
gerald Was Klllid Ills Mereiig,

$
The dog poisoner Is on the warpath 

again, and as a result a valuable 
collie dog owned by Arthur Fitzgerald, 
the Sydney street blacksmith, has been 
killed. The dog is supposed to have 
picked up something about the King 
square, for It arrived at the black
smith shop this morning in a very sick 
condition,and before a veterinary could 
get there he was dead. The dog was 
a beautiful and Intelligent animal, was 
well trained to' perform a number of 
tricks and only a few days ago Mr. 
Fitzgerald was offered $50 for his pet 
and refused It. It seems that It ■ is 
generally valuable dogs that are poi
soned while numerous tramp dogs 
parade the square and other sections 
of the city unharmed.
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WILL BE LITE THIS YEAR

Moncton Sports Want "All Professiona 
Bars Thrown Down—Orange Lotfge 

Celebrates

MONCTON, N. B„ April 27,—At a 
meeting of the M. A. A. A. managing 
committee last night, J. W. H. Roberts 
was appointed a delegate to attend the 
M. P. A. A. A. gathering in Halifax 
Monday evening and present local 
views in regard to baseball ruling. 
Moncton will oppose the rule which 
does not permit amateurs and profes
sionals to compete together.

Orange Lodge No. 62, one of the lar
gest in the province, last night cele
brated its thirty-second anniversary. 
Grand Master Fulton was present and 
delivered an address, as well as Past 
Grand Chaplain В. H. Thomas, of Dor
chester and local officers.

Navigation between the mainland 
and P. E. Island, by way of Point du 
Chene, is liot likely to open for two 
weeks at least, the ice* being still firm 
at the Point. The opening is likely to 
be the latest in a number of years.

GUILTY OF MURDER,

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ April 27 — 
Domtnico Fulho, charged with the 
murder of Cammille Fage, was last 
night found guilty of murder in the 
second degree and will be sentenced on 
Wednesday. This was one of the 
shortest homicide trials in Monroe 
county. Tile jury was out an hour.

The funeral of Mrs. John Haley tool; 
place this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
her late residence, 90 Portland street. 
Requiem higli mass was said by Rev. 
Fr. Holland and Interment was in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

T

E. 6. RUSSELL FORMERLY OF 
ST. JOHN, WAS A SUICIDEІ

ALL To the Right Place
■ If you are In need of any kind of clothes call and ask first. We are the

makers. Here are some of our specials. MEN’S PANTS, ......................... 90c. up.
.... 45c. up. BOY'S’ PANTS.......... ....29c, up.MEN’S OVERALLS,

•Phone 1868.
Ring 81.4- ASHKJNS, 6fi5 Main St

American Made 
* Fancy Vests

/
The difference between these and ordinary Summer Vests is at once appar

ent. The materials are the finest and patterns so well selected that most 

men will want two or three, especially when they consider the Prices.

$1.00 to $3.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

EXPRESS WAGONS,

ІН
e-2.

That are well and strongly made .will last longer and give the U-nall hoy 
others. Add to this an attractive finish and you havemore pleasure than any 

Just what the boy wants.
Larger sizes have Iron Axles and W elded Tires.

Prices, 50c. to $6.2fc.
W. H. THORIt & Co, LTD, Market Square. Si John.N.B.

RACE HATRED IN INDIA 
CALLS FOR POWDER AND SHOT

It is time to suppress the rioting by 
foreeful means if necessary. The au
thorities are satisfied that a determined

LAHORE, British India, April 27.—
Rifles and twenty pounds of ball cart
ridges have ben served out to the local 
volunteers in consequence of signs of 
marked unrest among the Hindoo stu
dent element. The publication of in
flammatory and sedltous articles in the 
native newspapers, inciting race hatred 
against the Europeans and demanding 
native control of the government of 
India by means of an elected parlia
ment, have been followed recently by 
riots here and elsewhere in the Punjab, 
and by atneks on Europeans. Profes
sional and political a vita tors are now
tormenting strikes on the railroads and j ers and met chants; all of wh.om have 

concluded that ! entered the ranks as privates-

front will speedily end the outward 
signs of disaffection, as they have the 
unanimous support of the Mohamme
dan population, who at numerous 
mass meetings have emphatically con
demned the anti-European movement. 
Recent events have given a remarkable 
impetus to enlistment in the volunteers 
The recruits include five judges of the 
supreme court, the director of publi- 
instruction, university professors, hig! 
government officials and leading bank

the government has

*

TALK OF A OK 
ACROSS THE STRAITS EXHIBITION FUND TO DATE 

AMOUNTS TO OVER $2,800Mr. Butler, of the I. G. R 
Said to Favor the flan

•f ■

AWARDED THE CONTRACTS 
FOR WORK AT THE HOSPITAL

. " . Having Great:
Success—Already $2,100 
Has Been Subscribed and 
$600 or $700 More is 
Promised

But Capl. Read, of Summerside, is Inclined 
ti Believe That the Scheme G Told 

Never be Successful.
Haw Operating Room and Several Private 

Rooms to he Built.
і

CHARLOTTETOWN, Prince Edward ; .
Island, April 26.—The announcement • 
from Ottawa, that Mr. M. J. Butler, j
Deputy Minister of Railways, has had j Archltâct F Ne„ Brodle yesterday 
prepared an exhaustive report of a s,gned the contract8 fc the con3trJ 
bridge or. causeway across the Straits t|on of the new work to be done at the
of Northumberland between Prince , hospital where an up-to-date surgical 
Edward Island and the mainland nat- and operating room wl„ be producfd. 
urally excited a great dea of interest | The contractg were awarded ag fol.
. . _ aut™\e not ' 1oWS: CaDPenter work, A. Dodge;
however, it is learned that he has not work, Clark & Adams; heating
prepared such a report, but he expects 1 and plumblngj Geo Blake; electric
is° re°rsdtoodn3thaht Г‘віт “w^ ,

satisfied with the feasibility of the | Thf walIf ftnd floora of’the new wln„ 
bridge scheme and states that he will w|„ be finlshed tlIes The etherizing 
have no difficulty in providing for all and recovery room8 wll, be gltuated 
possible lateral pressure that may be the operatl room. There will
exerted by wind and ice. Tunnel advo- Is° be four patlentg. roomg ln the
cates in this province however, are new wlng with prlvate bathg.
not so sanguine as to the success of the Work wlll be commenced next week.
bridge scheme. . The Job will be completed in August.

Captain Joseph Read, M. P. P., of 
Summerside, who has been one of the 
persistent and energetic supporters of 
the tunnel, declares that a bridge, a 
causeway, or a composite way—part 
bridge arid part causeway would be a 
failure and possibly a disaster. From 
his knowledge of marine conditions as 
a ship master of long experience, he 
says that during a north west and 
south east storm it would be impossi
ble. The sea running before the gale 
would sweep the cars into the sea. As 
an illustration of the force of the sea, 
he says that * at Souris breakwater 
when the wind is southeast, the waves 
have been knows to throw a two ton 
anchor clean over the structure. This 
sea first had to run over shoal ground 
less than five fathoms deep, while the 
sea running at the proposed bridge 
ever the straits would leap from a 
depth of Sixteen fathoms. In winter, 
conditions ' would be worse, owing to 
thé running Ice. When a southeast, 
gale blows the usual cyclonic storm, 
the storm centre would be about south
west, or away from the northwest side 
of the bridge. 1 As soon as the storm

>■ t

іAlthough the government declined to 
grant $3,000 to St. John this year for 
the holding of an exhibition, a fair will ; 
be held which in all probability will 
eclipse all previous 'ones. • '

B. R. Macaulay is the enterprising 
citizen .who is wholly responsible for1 
the turn matters have taken. Yester
day „he went out for subscriptions and 
was successful in collecting a good su jn. 
Equal success attended his, efforts to
day and' the amount already pledged 
is nearing the $3,000 mark.

The subscription already received are 
as: follows: - r - 
Hon. Wm, Pugsley 
Manchester, , Robertson, Allison,

200

here. From mas-

i

I

7200

Ltd..... .............
Macaulay Bros. & Co*
Victoria Hotel............. ..
Foster, r Bond: & , Co. , (Dufferin . -

LHoteJ)
Scovil Bros. * Cl.i(Oak Hall).. ....100-
Sun Printing Co„ Ltd........................
Telegraph Publishing Co....................100-
Times .Publishing Co...
Dunlap, Cooke & Co...
The W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.. ..$100. • 
Raymond and Doherty, (Royal!

Hotel)................... ■.....................
A. O. Skinner........................ .
Brock and Patterson.. :............
Waterbury and Rising..............
J. M. Humphrey.........................
Emmerson and Fisher..............
London House, wholesale.. ..

100:

CHARLOTTETOWN ODDFELLOWS 
OOSEBVEO NATAL DAY

»■ • 100-

2
:100-

200 :

;?

.100.

. 200Experimental Farm for P. E. Island— 
Summerside Looking for Water 

Works and Sewerage.
100.

50
60 v. .1 .50

№50.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 

27—The Oddfellows of - Charlottetown 
celebrated their natal day yesterday 
with a grand parade in the afternoon 
followed by service1 at Zion church, 
where an eloquent sermon was preach
ed by the pastor, Rev. George E. Ross.

At night the play “The Banker's 
Daughter” was put oh by local talent 
In the Opera House.

Rev. S. F. Wodroofe left here today
. ,__,. v. . ■_ . tor Halifax to preach a 'sermon at „the.

centre passes the bridge would be П- „ of the Garrl8Qn chapel' in
volved ln the left semi-circle of the 
etoraLAn^LoJKith. the whole gale from 
the northwest, the ice flow would get 
such an impetus that it would be simp
ly running over the bridge, sweeping it 
of cars and tracks and probably de-

50. -

50.

3 Total.. ".
Mr. Fisher, of. Emmerson and Fisher 

is 'at present out of the cify.' When' he 
returns a large grant from this firm is 
promised. , „ , t

The total amount subsoribed is now 
$2,075, while other pledges which have 
been received bring the list up to over
f2,800. •’.......... ■'............. . 1 V ■

$1,900

.

? Tconnection with Trinity parish.
At a- meeting of the executive of the 

provincial government yesterday a com
mittee was appointed to arrange at once 
for the building of. a new court house 

I and jail at Summerside to replace the 
molishmg it. , оП0 destroyed by’ flre. The experimènt-

The captain also claims that the con-. - _,, . , ,hn al farm to be established by the Do-

F3T* ts. =гіг:?^impediment to ^fUtlon not only of experimental fafm at Ottawa, is
our own vessels but of mterna ionaI expected shortly to select a site, 
commerce and nations would not toi-
erate it. The causeway would also prob- p ® w .. . t
ably destroy the fisheries in the Straits. I ™rside bave decided to call for ten- 
It would inundate Summerside and poe-’ ders for a water works and sewerage 
... . , „є *ho To. system. Immediately after the tenderssibly part of the west end of the Is У received a plebiscite meeting will be

land. G yen a ““rtbth*as‘o^leafU^ held to ascertain the opinion of the peo- 
^еГа«"саГеіЄау^ P>e as to the a^abmtyoMn=

dam the water to such an extent as to a fyst^' J" “eantlme ЛгШвГ
raise the tide level with the Western data will be submitted.
Straits, probably fifteen feet above the 
present high water level. It would thus 
be a most dangerous and expensive ex
periment. In support of his contention 
.that if the causeway were ln existence 
today, a large part of the west end of 
the Island would be submerged at high 
water with northeast winds, the cap
tain gave the following facts: The Is
land was not long since attached to the 
mainland- of New Brunswick, in evi
dence of which may be seen the geolo
gical formation of the land from Casey

FOUND DEAD IN HIS
BED THIS MORNING I

Frank Keenan, of Chatham, Passed Awsy 
Suddenly al the Ottawa Hotel.

Death came with unusual swiftness 
to Frank Keenan -early • this morning 
at .the Ottawa- Hotel. Mr. Keenan, 
who is a native of. Chatham, has beén 
In the city for some • months, and a 
few. days - ago became Ml with heart . 
failure. Last night the clerk of the 
hotel went to Mr. Keenan’s room to 
see how. he was. The sick man stated 
that ' hé felt somewhat better. This 
morning when, the clerk went to the 
room Mr. Keenan was dead. Louis 
Green, proprietor of the hotel, com
municated with Mr. Keenan’s rela
tives in Chatham, and the body will 
be forwarded there tonight.

Deceased was about forty years of 
age and unmarried.

SAYS THE EMPRESS IS

VICTORIA, April 27.—'The report 
that the Canadian Pacific S. S. Em
press of Japan is detained In quar- 

_ . nntine here is incorrect, as that ship
Cape to Tormenting. It is a piece o saj]ed from this port on the 18th in- 
Prince Edward Island and today that1 
strip of land is fattening on the mar
kets of Amherst, Sprlnghlll and Hali
fax, by supplying them with potatoes 
at 60c. a bushel. The people on both 
sides of the Straits can tell how far the 
opposite capes had been worn back by 
the sea, frost, rain and chemical action 
In fifty years. It will be simply a math
ematical question to determine how 
long it would take to -wash out the six 
and one-quarter miles of dam that 
would be stretched across the Straits.
He says that in the west of the Island 
are to be found water-worn grey gran
ite and limestone of Cape Rosier, An-

MINERS REFUSE TO
slant with a clean bill of health.

RETURN TO WORK
PARLIAMENT PR06R06UED

MICHEL, В. C., Арції 27—The pro
position that the miners should return 
•to work pending inquiry was defeated 
at Michel by 111 votes to 67. The at
tendance was small owing to the short
ness of the notice. There are 700 men 
in the camp. The meeting took place 
this afternoon in Union Hall and wae 
addressed by Messrs. Galvin and Ham- 
mersen. This is the town in which J. 
Douglas, the opponent of Sherman for 
the presidency of No. 18 district at the 
election, resides. The men think that 
they might as well remain out until 
the settlement is achieved as go back 
while the conciliation board is investi
gating, only to be made fools of.

OTTAWA, April 27—Parliament was 
prorogued this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
There were the usual formalities and 
military display. The prorogation 
speech from the throne was delivered 
by Earl Grey.

Mrs. G. A. H. Muller, of Centenary 
ticosti and Labrador, that came there choir and Mr. Barnbury, tenor soloist 
with the ice as they come to our shores ,n st john'S (stone) church, will sing 
today. They came there when the nat- the sacred concert in the Every Day 
ural causeway made of the W estera Qlvb hall at 8.$6 tomorrow evening. A 
Straits a cul de sac, which like the Bay ladies’ quartette from Brussels street 
of Fundy, forces an abnormally high church, an instrumental quartette by 
tide. The captain claims that the Island- bwo iadfes and several other excellent 
ers do not want a causeway. “Ihey numbers will be heard. The Sunday af- 
don’t want to go back two thousand temoon meetings have been discontin- 
or ten thousand years," he says. Let ued for the present. All active members 
us have a modern tunnel and in two 0f the club are urged to be present this 

after it is built it will take all

ST. PETERSBURG, April 27—Prince 
Lvoff, head of the Zemstvo famine re
lief organization, reports that scurvy 
and other diseases are spreading in fa
mine districts and that further aid is 
needed at once.

evening, to consider plans for the sum-years
the steamers and the tunnel both work
ing their full capacity to move our crop 
alone. He claims that with the mar-1 
kets always available we can grow 
28,000,000 bushels of potatoes a year. 
■This is only one of the many advan
tages that the tunnel would bring to 
the province."
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Have You Seen 
The Latest American T. O’Shanter’s

we are showing for Girls and Boys, in blue, brown, light 
blue, red and linen colors, with monograms or fancy tops.

Price 75 cents.
Dufferin Block,

539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,
Special For Men

Stop buying Overalls when you can secure a
$1.25Pants for 89c only.

PARISIAN STORE. 47 Brussels Street.
jj

Store open till • O'clock St John, N. a., April 27 , 1007.

MEET HARVEY’S TONIGHTAT
FOR

N&W SPRING SUITS, RAINCOATS, Spring Top Coats, Pants, Boys’ 
Suits, Boys’ Short Pants, .Hats, Caps, Trunks. Bags, Shirts, Underwear, 
Working Shirts, Gloves, Dress Gloves, Braces, etc. See our new suits which 
have Just arrived. Be sure and call tonight.- Stores open till 11 o’clock.
MEN’S SPRING SUITS, .............................................................
BOYS’ SPRING SUITS..................................................................
SPRING RAINCOATS.............................................................

SEE HARVEY’S SPECIAL $2.00 AND $2.59 HATS.

$3.95 to $20.00. 
..90c. to $12.00 
.$7.50 to $15.00.

Tailoring and ClothingJ.N. HARVEY, Opera House Block

360
Square Feet 307.j

two coats to the gallon, that’s what

The Sherwin-Williams Paint
will cover. And on a good surface it will cover more 
than that. No paint will do better, and very few 
paints will do as well. Maximum covering capacity, 
easiest spreading qualities, longest wear, and greatest 
economy are what we claim for S. W. P. It’s the one 
safe paint to use. Always gives satisfaction.

If you want to save money in painting let us show 
you the way. We sell paints for all kinds of good 
painting.

SOLD BV

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain SI.

ON THE PACIFIC COAST.IS NOW QUALIFIED
TO ORIW H!S SALARY

Col. A. J. Markham arrived in the 
city this afternoon on the Atlantic ex
press. Col. Markham has organized a

Williams is now engaged in planting 
these on the company’s grounds at 
Esquimault Harbor, В. C.

Captain Markham will in a few days 
leave for Charlottetown, where he will 
make arrangements for a large ship
ment of oysters from there, also from 
New Brunswick points, the shipments 
to be made next September. The com
pany’s headquarters are at Victoria, 
B. C„ and the colonel says everything 
is booming ln the West.

FREDERICTON, April 27,—L. W.
Johnston was sworn in as Frederic
ton's chief assessor this morning by 
Mayor McLeod at City Hall. Asses-

Rutter and Mackey look the oath and has associated with him Captain
Williams of Wellrteet, Mass., a man 
with a thorough knowledge of

company ln the West under the name 
of the VVcst Coast Fishing Company,

sors
of office at the same time. Mr. John
ston made a speech after being sworn 
in, asking the co-operation of the citl- oyster business. On the 5th of April 
tens in carrying the new law into ct- two carloads of ovsters were shipped

from Norwalk, Conn., and Captain

the
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- LOCAL NEWS IHARD AND SOFT COALS but the vessel will proceed.

Str Rj'ndam, at Rotterdam from New 
York, reports speaking str Lucifer 
April 12, lat 41, ion 57, with stoke hole 
full of water and bilge pump out of or
der, but did not require assistance. 
(The Lucifer steamed from New York 
April 5 for Dublin and Belfast with a 
cargo of oil).

Str Trent, which arrived at Itfcw 
York Wednesday from West Indian 
ports, established a new record between 
Kingston and that port. The time of 
passage from bar to bar was 3 days, 19 
hours and 29 minutes.

Captain Fenton of str Hudson, from 
China, etc, reports having passed ship 
Main, from Bermuda for New York 
at 4 p m 23rd, lat 40.01, Ion 70.33, under 
fore and mizzen lower topmasts. The 
ship was heading WNW, with wind aft. 
The wind early this morning changed 
to NW and blew very hard. (Tug 
Powerful, which was towing the Main, 
arrived at New York yesterday, having 
been unable to And her tow after coal
ing at Vineyard Haven).

BARBADOS, April 24—Part of crew 
of str Thornhill, Dickson, from New 
York April 5 for Pernambuuco, Bahia, 
etc, arrived here 6pm 23rd In their 
own boats. Captain reports steamer 
burned and sank 16th, 800 miles off 
Barbados.

BAR HARBOR, AJe, April 23—Sch 
Abbie and Eva Hooper, from South 
Amboy for Bar Harbor, took bottom 
on the point of Bar Island today while 
working into the harbor at high tide; 
position dangerous.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, April 24—Sch 
Marie Gilbert, from Baltimore for 
Mayport, before reported aslyre 
the latter port, is a total loss. Owner is 
here, stripping vessel for benefit of all 
Concerned. Will abandon her to under
writers.

Bark Habana has been libelled by 
the Jacksonville Towing and Wrecking 
Co. (The Habana was abandoned, 
leaky, while on the passage from Santa 
Cruz for Brunswick and was after
ward picked up by the tug Three 
Friends and towed to Mayport).

NASSAU, April 24—Derelict bark 
Trinidad, which was abandoned at sea 
waterlogged, etc, while on the voyage 
from Santa Cruz, Cuba, for New York, 
is stranded at Fish Cay and is a total 
wreck. The cargo will probably be 
saved

NEW LONDON, Ct, April 23—Tug 
Elrr.er A Keeler, towing 5 barges from 
New York, lost barge Susquehanna 
from her tow 11-2 miles east of Corn
field Point lightship during a blow; one 
man drowned.

Launched.— The new Hawaiian-Ame- 
rlcan liner Columbia, a sister ship to 
the Mexican, now ready for service,was 
launched at San Francisco April 11. She 
registers 8,991 tons gross, will have a 
dead weight capacity 6f 12,500 tons and 
a sea speed of 12 knots. ,

NEW YORK, April 24—Str C F Tiet- 
gen (Dan), from Copenhagen, etc, re
ports April 19, 6 pm, lat 45.46, ion 
41.25, passed a large iceberg, eight miles 
distant; same date, lat 45.40, Ion 41.20, 
passed a buoy, very rusty, apparently 
some time adrift.

The steamer Governor Cobb, Captain 
Pike, from Boston yesterday, brought 
41 passengers and a large general cargo. 
She sailed again last evening.

Capt. F. A. Innis, of the sch. Mona, 
which was wrecked at Baraco, and wife, 
have returned to their home at Liver-

CONSCIOUS I COFFIN,
OLD MAN MAKES NOISE

I
я

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QTJ AL 
ITT, PROMPT DELIVERY.

r;
I Bran at Edward Wair.h & Co.’s, Brus- j 
I sols street. ’Phone 559.

— ---------- -f------
Perforated seats, oil sines and any | 

bhape. Bring pattern to Du val's Um-j 
Lrella Shop, 17 Waterloo fcLrtot. 27*4-1 i

Bananas 10c. dozen, 3 dozen for 25<‘. ! 
From 40c. to 50c. per bench at The 2 . 
Barkers, 100 Princess, 711 Brass»* !.?. I

XL 26-4*2

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.і■ Agonized Expression on His Face Showed 
He Realized Being Buried

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.■« floor of Linoleum, Oll-llousecieaning is never complete unless you buy a e 

j <»loih or a piece of Furniture. Wo have a beautiful line Cu

Alive.

Linoleums in Four Yd. WidthsFEATHER PILLOWS ! If you are ill drink nature's great і 
PARIS, April 27.—An old farmer, remedial water “Nebedega.” 37 Clurch ; 

named Chaudvu, was buried alive late- street, 
ly at the village of Sarlot, in the loan
ees. Homes Furnished CompletsIf your eyes are giving you the least j ENGLISH CARPETS, OÏLCT.OTL3, 

He fell ill a fortnight ago, and after- trouble it is a duty that you owe to ; 3LINDg ond DACE CURTAINS,
ward lapsed into a state of coma, yours-If not to neglect them. See D. | *
which was mistaken for death. When j Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock street. j SIDEBOARDS, BUFFF/TS, CHINA
the coffin was lowered into the grave j ------------- --------------- : CLOSETS, DINING CHAIRS, Etc.,
the bystanders heard raps and moans j Lace curtains, washable draperies I
coming from within. і and other decorative fabrics receive ; ht prices to suit everyone.

They ran to toll the Mayor, and і scrupulously careful attention at Un- j
when he arrived, half an hour later, gar’s Laundry. Phone Main 58. 
the lid of the coffin was wrenched open.
The man was dead, but the changed 
and agonized expression on his face 
showed that he had regained conscious
ness after he was placed in the coffin.

A similar incident occurred recently 
Jean Godard, a

We are showing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begins.

■ We c»n save you money 1Г you let us 
furnish your home.

Select your FURNITURE, CARRE*-', 
etc., early.

OPEN EVENINGS.HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

■x

Amland Bros., Ltd»-
Leave your order for custom suit, or 

get the old one. pressed :»•:! cleaned at 
McPartland’s, Clifton House block, j 
Princess street. Ladies work done also.

27-4-1

• *

TOUR NAME GILDED 
ON A POSTAL CARD.

Call in and see enr Art Gallery of Lovely 
Picture Postals—all kinds,

UNION CIGAR STORE, 169 Union Street,
And American News Depot.

Free! Free ! Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
19 Waterloo Street.at Loex, in Savoy, 

man of 76, fell into a swoon, and re- Mrs. Lizzie Blair Miller of Boston, 
mained unconsciousness so long that who sang so brilliantly at Friday 
he was believed to be dead. His neigh- ; night’s concert, will sing two solos in 
hors wrapped him in a shroud, and ; Centenary church at the Sunday even- 
placed lighted candles at the .foot and ing service, 
head of the bed, while the women re
cited prayers for his soul.

Suddenly the man sat up and looked 
around him in astonishment. The wo- 

serçamed and fled from the cot-

AMUStMi/b/àNear
Charlotte St STATUE OF NAPOLEON 

RECENTLY ERECTED ON Же NICKEL 
THE ISLAND OF ELBA

The Angel of Peace Against Univer
sal Peace (postponed last Sunday by 
reason of Dr. Rabinowltz's Illness) will 
be delivered Sunday, April 26, at 4 
o'clock p. m., at Hazen Avenue Syna
gogue. All are welcome.

to 3 in the opening game of the New 
England league in this city today.

The season was formally opened here 
by Mayor Roswell D. Wood, in the box 
who threw the first ball.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., April 26.— 
New Bedford won the opening game 
of the New England league season in 
this city this afternoon, beating Lynn 
by a score of 4 to 2.

At Fall River—Fall River, 3; Wor
cester, 0.

(Formerly Keith’s Theatre.)

Continuous from 12 noon to 6, and 
I 7 to 10.30.

Programme changed every Monday 
and Thursday.

шЛ SPORTING 
MATTERS

near

men
tage, thinking they had seen a ghost. 
U ltimately some peasants were found 
bold enough to venture 
cottage, where they soon assured them
selves that the old man

: •

theinto Rev. J. F. Floyd will preach in Co
burg street Christian church Sunday 
evening at 7 o’clock on ‘"Tests of Fel
lowship.” There will be immersions at 
the close of the service. All seats free.

Motion PicturesONLY THREE TEAMS 
LEFT IN II DAY RAGE

was really 4P* - AND-living.

& Б
и b

-e- Illustrated Songs□POST OFFICE IN TREE
CHOSE OF DIVORCE

Evangelist H. L. Mitchell, who will 
arrive today, will conduct meetings in 
the York Theatre on Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, 
for Sunday evening will be, “The Judg
ment Day.”

Including :
"PIETiROTT’S REVENGE” "HOLD 

UP OF THE LEADVILLE STAGE.” 
“CAUGHT IN A TRAP,” "THE TRA
VELS OF A BARREL.” ANOTHER’S 
CRIME," ILLUSTRATED SONGS by 
popular singers.

SHIPPING His subject

f Btm another team has fallen by the 
NwaysMe In the local elx-day roller race 
atythe Queen’s Rollaway. Campbell and 
ffflecir dropped out last night. Only 

E - (three teams аго now left In the contest, 
,(which will close this evening. Nixon 
land AlWard still retain the premier 
position, being nine laps ahead of the 
next team, Gibson and Wilson, their 
respective positions not having been 
(Changed by last night’s performance, 
each having made 16 miles and 5 laps. 
(WMtebone and Coleman dropped an
other four laps last night. Great Inter
est has been taken In the contest all 
through, and will be Intensified tonight, 
[When the Anal struggle will come. Fol
lowing are the results for last night, 
end the total distances covered:

Last night. Total. 
M. L. M. L.

Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, April 26—Ard, str Otta
wa, from Liverpool (and sailed for 
Quebec) ; Catalone, from Boston( not 

before); Garibalda, from Portland, 
Me (and sailed for North Sydney).

Sid, strs Minnia, for sea; Nanna, for 
Hillsboro, NB.

IWILKESBARRB, Pa., April 26—The 
fact that Mrs. Myrtle Wilkinson, of

Tonight we will close our great sale 
of boys’ wash suits and blouses. Don’t 

Ross township used a hollow pine tree, mlss this opportunity to get your boy 
as a postoffice, resulted in her husband, a gummcr sujt at a greatly reduced 
Ernest A. Wilkinson, obtaining a di- j priee The Unlon clothing Co., 26 and 
vorce today. i 28 Charlotte street, Alex. Corbet, man-

After several years of happy married 
life, he discovered one day that she was 
placing letters in a ріпо tree on the On May 14th candidates for" admls- 
farm and that they were addressed to sion to the Royal Military ' College, 

man on a neighboring farm. Kingston, who reside in tills district

c1 ADMISSION 5c.
“Nothing Cheap but the Price.”

і • ^ v
Щхф& і І ЦЛік

as

Queen’s Rollawaymager.

British Porta.

LAST NIGHT OF1111*111:1

і

a young
When he accqsed her, she admited the will be examined in St. John by the

following board of officers: Lieut. Col. 
G. R. White, D. О. C.; Major F. H. 
Hartt, 62nd Fusiliers, and Lieut. F. F. 
Longrove, 8th Hussars.

LIVERPOOL, April 26—Ard, str 
Manchester Importer, from St John for 
Manchester.

LIVERPOOL, April 25—Sid, bark 
Tranziska, for Campbellton.

SHIELDS/ April 26—Sid, str Kelvin 
Head, from Hamburg for St John .

LIVERPOOL, April 26—Ard, str An
napolis, from Halifax and St Johns,

fact and left the house, and has never 
returned to it.

The divorce proceedings followed. 6 Day Boiler Race4w- iit .. .

StâM
.r",' -лл

Best Event of Season !
Skating until io o’clock.

BRITISH COLUMBIA WILL NOT 
ENFORCE LORD’S DAY ACT

At a meeting of the executive of the 
King's Daughters held yesterday, the 
following officers were elected:
R. A. Jamieson, president; Mrs. George 
Henderson, first vice president; Mrs. C. 
F. Sandford, second vice president; 
Mrs. J. Ogilvie, third vice president;

VICTORIA, В. C., April 26—As the Mrs. J. H. Wood, treasurer; Miss E. 
provincial house closed yesterday, the j Barlow, recording secretary, 
attorney-general announced that as- j 
sent would be given to no prosecutions : The choir of Germain street Baptist 
under the Lord’s Day Act. The state- ! church will be assisted tomorrow 
ment caused general surprise. It had ! mbrning by My. Lizzie Blair Miller of 
been anticipated that a measure amend- Boston and Prof. L. W. Titus. Mrs.

Miller will sing Fear Not Ye, Oh Israel,

Eі і Mrs.I
; NF.Nixon and Alward... ..16 

(Gibson and Wilson -r ». 
TWhitebone and Cole-

83
82 Б

аг, Foreign Ports. The following teams will be in the 
final TO-NIGHT :Vl 81 13^ j ДУШ. »• PORTLAND, Me, April 26—Ard, str 

Dominion, from Louisburg, CB; bark- 
entine Kingdom, from Palestine.

CITY ISLAND, NY, April 26—Bound 
south, str Hlrd, from Hillsboro, NB; 
sch Wandrian, from Walton via St 
John.

CHATHAM, Mass, April 26—Fresh 
southwest wind, hazy at sunset

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, April 26 
—Ard, sch William Mason, from St 

John.
SAUNÏIERSTOWN, RL April 26- 

Ard, sells M H Reed, from Stockton 
Springs for New York; Flora Condon, 
from do for do; Eva A Danenhower, 

Machias for do; Ella Clifton, from

Ж
Gibson & Wl'eon,Alward & Nixon,Ш BASEBALL Khitebono & Coleman.

PARIS, April 27—The statue of Na
poleon the Great, shown here, Is to be 
unveiled in the beginning of May on the 
island of Elba, the empire left him by; 
the powers after his abdication at Foil-, 
tainbleau. The face of the statue of 
“the Emperor of Elba” is modelled 
from Napoleon’s death mA.sk. It will be 
erected on the spot where he lived un
til his return to France.

pool, N. S.
The British Board of Trade as a re

sult of its inquiry into the wreck of the 
White Star Line steamer Suevic, which 

ashore in a fog near the Lizard,

Admission 10 cents. Skates 15 cents.~ BIG LEAGUE GAMES. [E:

National League.

I At St. Louis—Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 3.
At Pittsburg — Plttsburg-Cinclnnatl 

game postponed, rain.
At Brooklyn—Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 2. 
At Philadelphla^-New York, 5; Phila

delphia, 4. (Gam. called at eighth in
ning, rain).

ing the observance act would have been 
passed; failing that, it had been j by Dudley Buck, and will also sing in 
thought assent would have been given : a duet with Prof. L. ^. Titus, Lo\e 
to all prosecutions. Considerable dtssat- Divine, by Stainer, 
isfaction has been caused by the an-

l#TFr' I
: VICTORIA 

ROLLER RINK
Open Daily

ran
March 17, has suspended the certificate 
of Captain Jones, her commander, for 
three months, 
the disaster was due to the fault of 
Jones in maintaining full speed while 
heading towards the land in thick 
weather.

A brother of Capt. John T. Terrien, 
lost in the bay from his

Walter H. Irving announces that he 
his taken over the stock and premises 
lately
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 55 King St. 
Mr. Irving having had an experience of 
over ten years with Frank S. Rogers, 
the Charlotte street jeweller, is thor
oughly experienced to do repairing of 
all kinds- at reasonable cost. He will 
carry a handsome line of jewelry, 
watches, clocks, souvenirs, etc.

The court found that nouncement.
♦

occupied by David Gibson,

YOUTH SHEDS HIS SKIN 
THREE TIMES, MID DIES

from
Millbrldge for do; Witch Hazel, from 
St John for do.

BOSTON, Mass, April 26—Ard, strs 
AnglitCn Toozes.from London; Fimriete, 
from Louisburg, CB; ship Brynilda, 
from Buenos Ayres; barken tine Au- 
bumdale, from New Orleans; sehrs Wm 
H Yerkes, from Baltimore; Maud В 
Krum, from Jacksonville; Kathrine D 
Perry, from Newport News; Alma E A 

Abbie M

ROYAL PROSECUTORS BEATENNational League Standing.Щ.
Band Afternoon * 

and Night
Courteous Attendants

P.C.
Won.

.800

who was
schooner Lucy A., on Wednesday, will 
arrive in the city this morning to take 
charge of the little schooner, which is 

discharging old junk at South

« Won. Lost.
2Chicago.. .« —. ». :.. 8 

New York.. ,
Pittsburg.. .. 
Philadelphia..
Boston.. .. »
Cincinnati.............. ... .. 4
BL Louis..: .
Brooklyn.. ...

.7509 3 Frauiein Miiewska Acquitted of Stealing 
Jewels from the Kaiserin’s Aunt

! .6253.. 6
Doctors Fail fa Save Life of Boy Suffering 

from "Dermalitus Exfoliatisa"

now 
wharf.

The Battle liner Cheronea sailed from 
Baltimore for Hamburg yesterday.

The Battle liner Platea sailed from 
Norfolk at daylight yesterday for Tam
pico.

.60046 -e

.45566 Details of a grand clearance of lovely 
spring and summer dress goods remn
ants are given in M. R. A.’s regular 
space today, giving the ladies plenty 
of tiipe to consider well the proposition 
before Monday when the sale com
mences. Tonight, after supper, a 5,000 
yard bargain event in pretty wash 
ginghams will be commenced in the 
linen room, while in the Germain street 
building! a timely sale of wool and 
Union carpets is going on. 
busy bargain times in the big shop.

.4006

.25093 “We Guarantee to
Teach Everybody ”

BERLIN, April 26.—A case which 
has been a cause célébra, 
ing royal circles for more than six 
years, ended today in the acquittal of 
Frauiein Milewska, formerly a lady In 
waiting to the late Princess Amalie of 
Schleswig-Holstein, aunt of the Em
press, who was charged with stealing 
the Princess’s jewels.

The affair maintained its more or 
less absorbing interest owing to its 
having involved statements by the 
Kaiser and other members of the royal 
family in reference to Frauiein Milew- 
ska’s alleged malign influence over the, SATURDAY FORENOON

Т“аЄ4иГ5о? ‘ and AFTERNOON.

•Ill81 Holmes, from Baltimore;
Lawrence, from Philadelphia; Emma 
F Angell, from Newport News.

Below, schrs M E Elridge, from Hud
son River.

Sid, strs Cymric, for Liverpool; Phila
delphian, for London; Boston, for Yar
mouth, NS; Ran, for Louisburg, CB, 

reported.)

affect-
WORCESTER, Mass., April 24—Nor- 

ry J. Myott, 18 years old, who was at 
the city hospital for treatment for der
matitis exfoliatisa, an usual and 
singular disease, which Is a shedding 
of the skin, died today.

Myott, when admitted to the hospital 
six weeks ago, was shedding his epi- 

This was the third time in

American League.

At Newt York—Washington, 0; New 
богк, 4.

At Detroit—St Louis, 1; Detroit, 2. 
At Boston—Philadelphia, 1; Boston,

American League Standing.

;
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Kanawha, 2488, London, April 15. 
Montreal, 5552, Antwerp, April 18. 
Mattawean, 2197, Galveston, March 23 

for Havre and Antwerp.
Ocamo, Bermuda, March 25.
Pontiac, 2072, at Bremen, March 26.
St. John City, 1509, London, to sail 

April 27.

Robt. J. Armstrong, Mgr,

WONDERLAND■ 6. These are(latter not Thursday as 
Bark Benjamin F Hunt, jr, for Bue- 

Ayres (and anchored in Nantucket

і
P.C.

Won. Lost. Won.
dermis.
his short life that this phenomenon 
had been noted. Authorities here say 
it is without precedent in this coun-

nos
Roads.)

Cld, strs Iberian,
Eng; Romanic, for Mediterranean ports 
via Azores; Sachem, for Liverpool; 
Fimriete, for Louisburg, CB; Hero, for 
Nipe Bay; Rabenfels, for New York; 
schr Sea Fox, for St Johns, NF.

The annual meeting of the Westfield 
Outing Association, which 
nounced to take place last evening at 
the Board of Trade rooms, was post
poned until Monday evening on account 
of other meetings being held which 
prevented, many of those most interest
ed from being present. The association 
are preparing for a lively season of 
aquatic sports, 
trophy offered by Messrs. Rothwell and 
Dunn it is understood that a trophy 
will also be offered for a series of sal- 

boat races at Grand Bay by a

7378Philadelphia; .. 
New York .. .. 
Detroit .. .. .. 
Cleveland ... .... 
Chicago .. .. .. 
Washington ... .. 
Boston.. ... .. ».. 
tit. Louis ... ..

for Manchester, 19 CHARLOTTE ST.was an-
7007
6367 try.625 Myott never knew how dermatitis 

exfoliatisa affected him. He came from 
Kittingly, Conn., and when admitted 
to the hospital it was thought he was 
ill with scarlet fever.

Princess Amalie, 
protested that she 
trumped up evidence manufactured by 
her royal prosecutors.

She convinced the jury that the jew
els were her own property. Moreover, 
she brought evidence to show that the 
Princess Amalie had borrowed pioncy 
from her at various times.
Milewska’s vindication is regarded as 
damaging the personal prestige ot Duke 
Ernest Guenther, brother of the Em
press, who was conspicuously active 
in the prosecution.

6006. Winterport Notes300...........  3
273 UNCLE TOM’S CABIN

—AND—
HUMPTY-DUMPTY.

3
1822 The steaiqer Monmouth, Capt. Ward 

sailed for Bristol last night with a 
large general cargo.

The Manchester liner, Manchester 
Trader sailed at ten o'clock yesterday 
morning for Manchester with a large 
general cargo and 373 head of cattle. 
This completes the -winter sailings for 
this line.

Wireless Reports.

BROW HEAD, April 26—Steamer 
Empress of Ireland, from St. John, NB, 
and Halifax for Liverpool, 90 miles 
west at 4.40 a. m.

In addition to the« Eastern League.
During the absence of the secretary 

of the Ladies’ Association of the St. 
John Golf .Club, the members are re
quested to pay their dues to Miss War- 

Chipman Place who will act as

Rochester — Toronto-Rochester 
Came postponed, rain.

At Providence—Jersey City, 2; Pro
vidence, 1.

At Buffalo—Buffalo-Montreal game 
account of cold and

At Admission 5c.Frauiein
mon
member of the summer colony in thatl ner, 

secretary. ST. ANDREW'S RINK !vicinity.
Shipping Notes.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 25—The 
str Wraby, the first of the deal fleet, 
arrived at Hopewell Cape today to load 
for "M В Dixon. The Wragby Is an 
English ship and carries between 1,500 
and 1,600 standards. The sch Two Sis
ters sailed today with a cargo of hard
wood lumber for St Jolin. On her way 
out she placed the Shepody Bay buoys 
in position.

LONDON, April 24—Kobo telegraphs 
that divers employed to examine the 
condition of the bottom of str Mon
golia, from Hong Kong for Yokohama 
and 
near

postponed on 
threatening weather.

At Newark—Baltimore, 5; Newark, 2,

“ Tomorrow evening Manager Gorbell, 
vx. of the Seamen’s Institute, and the 
Xx stalwart seamen for whom he has prd- 
Лх vided hand lags, and whose letters he 
yN has written, and who in return have 
SK listened to the words of wisdom and 

admonition of Mr. Gorbell, witli ratt
an d fortitude, will bid a tearful

— For a Short Season —
Commencing Thursday, April 25th,

A most dramatic production 
of tile

4I G. P. R. EMPRESS HAS
SMALLPOX ON BOARD

9
Connecticut League.

At Norwich—Norwich, 9; New Lon
don, 14.

At Waterbury—Waterbury, S; Hart
ford, 3 (called tenth, rain).

At New Haven—New 
Bridgeport, 3.

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 9; Springfield,

New England League.

HAVERHILL, Mass., April 26,—Hav
erhill defeated Lowell by a score of 6

WIFE HELD HER TONGUE ; 
HUSBAND SAYS CRUELTY

ft
*

■
і

■
I once
I farewell to tlie historic Chipman House, 

that ancient structure, where so many 
helpful gospel meetings have been held.
where so many of the bravo lads who ___
go down to the sea in ships, have fore- MILWAUKEE, April -6. Mrs. ' " 

the flowing bowl, and where so lan Ilallette, “the silent one, st..l 
many pleasant social evenings have, a husband, 
been snent. What is to 1)0, 0,110 of і he і Because she refused to answer him, 
building is not yet known, the Y. M. C. not even showing a e.range of demean- 
\ directors not having come to a do- : or when he tried to quarrel with her 
cisio’i in the matter. At the meeting; Albert Hallctle sued Her for divorce it 
which will be. held this evening, the! was refused by the court. Mallette as- 
board of management will be present ! sorted that there where times when she 
and a number of addresses will be de-Vnaggcd him. but when lie-talked at all

he had to do it all.
Tho court decided that such reticence 

I was not cruel and Inhuman treatment, 
! and denied the writ which the husband 
asked for.

Ttiaw-Whlte Tragedy or-The Unwritten Law
Haven, 6;

Together with Hundreds of other 
startling and interesting

26—SteamshipMONTREAL, April 
Empress of Japan of the Canadian Pa
cific line of steamships plying on the 
Pacific ocean, is quarantined one and a 
half miles outside of Victoria with sev
en cases of smallpox on board. The ves
sel sailed from Victoria on the ISth 
instant, and has already been in quar
antine about eight days, and it is stat
ed it will be another ten days before 
she gets away on her journey.

:
ss
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Any Shirt fits bet-
ter than any ordinary shirt.
One reason is the accurate, \V\\,V 
careful spacing of the but- NSNSv 
tonholes. Unless they meet yXvx
each other perfectly----if
one were even a little 
higher or lower than its ® 
mate — the bosom would vXya 
pucker—pull—bind. 
Buttonholes on 
shirts are placed right, are 
made right, and stay right,

Ж even after many trips to vXAX 
. tj19 washtub. Kvv

Get the style you like, in 
any fabric, or pattern, and 
get more money’s worth 
when you
Demand tho’.Brand
(In red scripi below die neclbud.)

Animated Pictures and Illustrated Songssworn
San Francisco, recently ashore 
Moji, found it slightly damaged, Prices—io, 20 and 30c.

—rrs

FLATULENCY
livened.

OR. FALCONER TO GET
SALARY OF $10,000 fwSm

&RICHAP.D-ROBICHAUD.
RENTON, April 25.—The marriage 

took place Monday morning at Riehi- 
bucto, of Fabien Richard and Miss 
Leonoro Robiehaud both of*Bt. Charles 
Rc-v. Fr. McLaughlin performed the
ceremony. Tho bridal party drove to , _______ ,
the F.oval Hotel here, where dinner ! U. G. , .usscil, a na..R. ot . t. Оч ЬО, • 
was served and a reception held h, j who а і'ечс years ago was general trn.- 
the evening. They will reside at tit. ! «c manager of the I. l. dropped, 
^hr..,ei. - ! dead at Prince Rupert, the Pacific tei-

That spiritless, mawkish condition people frequently find themselves 

In, taking sunshine out of everyday life and making it burdensome, 

Unhealthy stomach conditions are Invariably the cause of tills' State 

of temperament and ailment, but they can be rectified by

«

s \\

x4 E. G. RUSSELL.

ПЗTORONTO, April 26—It is understood 
the salary which the board of govern- 

will tender Dr. Robert A. Falcon- 
of Halifax, to whom they have of

fered the presidency of the University 
of Toronto, will bu $10,000 per annum. 
Dr. Loudon, former president, drew 
$5.500 for the combined duties of pres
idency and those of professor of phy- 
sivs.

Under
powers bestowed upon Dr. Falconer in 
connection with the university, are ab
solute.

HERBS DYSPEPSIA

'Щш
ors
er,

minus cf tlie Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. 
і Russell lvtd won a commanding place 

in the railroad world by tho sheer force 
had held several I

A specific that acts on the food and saves the delicate organisms of 
the digestive system fr<jm any harm whatever. A sure and positive 
preparation that has won its way on actual worth.

FOR sale at all druggists

PATERSON’S;
The Cough Drop і very important positions, tho most re- J

TTiDt Cnrec ! cent of which was in the service of *he 1
ln5t C0*CÎ* j y. T. F. Iiis death will be heard with

Demand the three-cornered ' great regret by his many friends in I

в kind in the red end yellow Los I New Brunswick,

X
B07

of his ability, end
» X. IN LUCK.

lie—“I don’t feci like myself today.” 
She—“Let me congratulate you.” л

the new university act the «і

Made and warranted by THE DR. SCOTT WHITE UNIMENT CO. Sf.John.N.B.
і
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PANT MAKERS WANTED. — Two 
good pant makers.
ment. Apply at once. W. H. TURN- 

F ER, 440 Main street.
WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. 

Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone Good wages paid. Steady work. Apply 
161L

HAVE TOUR PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
&lr6&dy<
w. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street.

Steady employ-

16-4-tfVery moderate prices.

at once. J. SHANE & CO., 71 Germain 
street. 26-10-tf.WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail ; IF YOU WANT male or female help 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 ; or a better situation in St. John or 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established I670i Boston, try GRANT'S Employment 
Write for family price list. Agency, 69 St. James street. West

side. ,
GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 

loner, 126 Germain street
to restoring Pianos and 

elr original tone.

Special
paid
the

attention

IOrgans to

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., Bt 
John, N. B„ manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters into 
construction of a house. Cut the trees 
In the forest and deliver the finished 
product to the consumer.

MALEthe

8'2-3m
WANTED. — A young man steno-JAMES O. McGIVERN, tgent. No. 6 

Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard graphcr to learn tho tea business and 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL assist with general office work. Apply

і In own handwriting, Box 26, St. John. 
26-4-tf

42.
IA. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, .

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. ;
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and who writes a good hand and Is quick 
Shoes at reasonable prices 
Heels attached, 86c.

WANTED—Entry clerk wanted. One

Rubber at figures. BROCK & PATERSON,
27-4-tf.Ltd.

■T. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you WANTED—Two boys to learn the
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel carrlage buslneSR. Apply to A. G. 
company in Bt John. We alec'***6» *“ EDGECOMBE, City Road. 27-4-6
stock toe celebrated Springhtll Coal, 
especially au-pt»d for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American ed.
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our Apply Box 127 care Star Office, 
own teams. Telephone 1804.

WANTED—Linotype operator want- 
Good wages to experienced man.

26-4-6
Man for farm work,WANTED, 

must' be good milker and handy with 
team. E. ALLAN SCHOFIELD, at

25-4-3

6 July-1 yr.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- 
ate Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street. Schofield Paper Co.
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. WANTED—A boy with one or two 
may be far from right now. We will arg. experionoe in the drug business, 
examine your eyes FREE and only re- to BURPEE BROWN, corner
commend a change If absolutely bene- pr|ncess and Sydney streets. 24-4-6
flclal. 3-3-1 yr. j_____________ .------ -------------- ------------------ -
________________________________________ - I SMART BOY WANTED—To learn

F. C. Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav- ' the optical trade. IMPERIAL OPTICAL 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street,
Bt. John. S. Telephone 982.

24-4-6CO., 124% Germain street.
WANTED.—A driver. Young man to 

E. LAW. Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St. 1 do light delivery work and care for
Apply McROBBIE SHOE 

22-4-6
J. D. McAVITT, dealer In hard and two horses.

Delivered promptly In the STORE, King street.■oft coals, 
city. 29 Brussels street. WANTED.—A strong boy with fair 

education to work In grocery store and 
Apply Archibald Duncan, 

11-4-tf
, 1 drive team 
♦ 57 Paradise Row.: BOY WANTED to work around a 

restaurant. Apply to M. A. HARDING, 
725 Main street.DOMESTICS WANTED j 19-4-tf

Press Feeders. 
107 Germain

BOYS WANTED, 
t PATERSON AND CO., 

street. 17-4-tf
WANTED—A girl for general house- WANTED.—Young man having two 

work. No house cleaning or washing. or three years' experience at type set-
Hlghest wages at 173 Mill street. Apply SUN PRINTING CO.,ting.

LTD.I, І7-І-6

COAT MAKERS WANTED at W. J. 
Higgins & Co., 182 Union street.

25-4-tf
GIRLS WANTED on cloaks and 

suits. Apply 60 Dock street, upstairs. 
25-4-6

FOR SALE—One Double Seated Or
ient Automobile. Price 3500.00. One run
about Automobile. Price 8275.00. Apply 
at THE 2 BARKERS' LTD., 100 Prin-

26-4-tf.cess.

BUSINESS CAHDS

GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and House
maids can always get best places and 
big pay. Apply MISS HANSON, Em
ployment Office, 193 Charlotte street.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to 23 Peters street.

24-4-4

WANTED—At ROYAL HOTEL, two 
Kitchen Girls and one Chamber Maid.

23-4-6

NURSEMAID WANTED — Apply 
MRS. WALTER W. WHITE, 71 Syd-

20-4-tf.ney street.
FOR SALE.—A Lady's Crescent 

cycle, nearly new. Apply 43 Sewell St. work, without washing or Ironing.
Apply 176 Germain street.

WANTED—Girl for general house-

17-4-tf25-4-6■/>
FOR SALE.—An Express Wagon, or 

would exchange for light wagon. Ap- work, 
ply to R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain St. 

25-4-tf

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
References required. Apply

13-4-tfstreet.
FOR SALE—A top buggy and light WANTED—At once. A capable girl 

driving harness. Sold cheap. Enquire at for general housework In a small fam-
23-4-6 lly. References required. MRS. W. 

TREMAINE GARD, 148 Germain St.
6-4-tf.

186 Victoria street.

I FOR SALE—Household furniture, at 
Apply to ’ 

23-4-5
once. Owner going away. 
IS Adelaide street. WANTED—Competent cook. Apply 

MISS THORNE. 15 Mecklenburg Ter-
2-4-tfFOR SALE—Stock and business for 

sale. The stock and business of D. J.
Delaney & Co., 573 Main street. North WANTED.—A cook. Apply MISS
End. Business established over 20 STONE. 171 Germain St. 
y< are. An excellent opening In the 
growing section of the city. For fur
ther particulars enquire on the pre- 

23-4-tf

race.

13-3-tf
WANTED.—A good plain cook. Ap

ply to MRS. GEORGE WEST JONES, 
Coburg Street.mises.

WANTED.—BY 16th May, expert en -FOR SALE—A double-seated phaeton.
Price 830.00 Aply to G. MITCHELL, <*d ВІГІ for general housework. Apply

to MRS. BROCK, Rothesay, N. B.
26-4-tf

24-4-6223 Brussels street.
FOR SALE—Parlor Suit and Baby 

Carriage. Also various other articles. 
Apply 115 Queen street.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 
23 Coburg street.

24-4-6
26-4-tf.

FOR SALE—Five Lily Lake Boats, 
312.00 for choice. 109 Mount Pleasant. 
GEORGE KNOX.
“for SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only In use a short time. Will be 
told at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

- 20-4-tf.

24-4-6 *

ІI VACANT—FEMALE?
FOR SALE—A leasehold property » 

No. 170 Adelaide street, containing two 
houses. For particulars apply on pre
mises or to W. H. TURNER, 440 Main

25-3-tf.

WANTED—Good plain cook. Apply 
MRS. G. WEST JONES, 38 Coburg St

27-4-3street.
FOR SALE#—At Duval’s Umbrella WANTED—Several coat makers, at 

once. A. G1LMOUR, 68 King street.
27-4-6

Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. WANTED.Five or six good girls for 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 light core making. Steady Job. VUL- 
Waterloo street. 6-12-tf CAN IRON WORKS, T-.road street.

25-4-3FOR BALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, afid 2 horses, carriage», dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front own handwriting to Box B. city, 
coach, new trimming», well painted-, a 26-4-4.
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the

WANTED—Young lady for cash 
desk and to attend telephone. Apply

WANTED—Girls for sewing mach- 
elty for painting and greatest facilities ine work. Machines run by power. Good 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE#- pay and steady work. No experience 
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road. needed. Apply at once to Louis Cohen,
------------------------------- rear of 212 Union street. 26-4-6.

Furniture and Carpets.
Entire Stock Being Offered at Less than 

Manufacturer’s Prices.

Tapestry Carpets, regular 155 Wool Carpets, regular 90c
55c quality, per yard, 29c

Tapestry Carpets, regular 
65c quality, per yard, 35c 

Tapestry Carpets, regular 
75c quality, per yard, 45c 

Tapestry CarPetS, regular 
90c quality, per yard. 55c

Mottled Tapestry Carpets at 20c per yard.
Tapestry Stair Carpets, 75c quality, at 44c per yard. 
Cheffoniers, with British bevel mirrors, from $8.00 to $20.00. 
Buffets, in quartered oak, at $20,00, $24.00, $27 and $32.00. 
Mantel Mirrors, with 24x36 bevefed mirrors, at $6.50, $9, $11. 
Ladies’ Dressing Tables, in quartered oak, at $12 and $15. 
Straw Matting at 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c and 24c per yard. 
Folding Veranda Settees, in red and green, at 90c:
Blinds at 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 65c.

60oquality, per yard
Wool Carpets, regular 85c

quality, per yard............ 500
Union Carpets, regular 60c

quality, per yard............ 3 0
Union Carpets, regular 45c 

quality, per yard............300

George E. Smith, 18 King St.
They’re All Here.

As there le no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will 
suit all men. That Is only one reason why we have %n stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

J. B. Bardsley, haWer. 179 Union St
SMITH IS SYNONYMOUS 

..........WITH........... SATISFACTION
The pioneers of the Retail FISH trade in St. John. Choice New Native 

Halibut and Haddock, Gaspereaux, Cod, Lobsters and Fresh Shad. Our 
phones—1704 and 1927—our phones. Most commodious, brightest, cleanest and 
best FISH STORE In the Maritime Provinces.

—25 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS FISH CATERERS, 25.—

& SMITH'S FISH MARKET
TELEPHONE 1704.

0
25 SYDNEY ST

WANTED—Bell boy and kitchen
girl. DUFFERIN HOTEL. U-4-tf AUCTIONS.

WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale Business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to "PARTNER," P. O. Box 17. 
Saint Jehu, N. В

Self Feeder, Home 
Comfort Hotel 
Range, Dining 
Table, Chairs, Etc.

vs.?: I6-u-tf

WANTED—Bright, Intelligent boys, 
from 13 to 15 years of_age to learn the 
dry goods business. A*pply at once to 

17-4-tf

BY AUCTION.
We are instructed to sell at Halifax 

j House, corner Mill street and Paradise 
і Row, on Monday morning, April 29, 
j at 10 o’clock, 1 Home Comfort Hotel 
. Range, Dining Table and Chairs, Iron

1,000 Laborers for Railroad Construe- ! Beda’ 1 Marble Top, В Sett, Carpeta
Oilcloth, Self Feeder and Pipe, Pic
tures, Toilet Setts, Bedding, Curtains, 
Glassware and Dishes, also the Fur
nishings of (10) ten Bedrooms.

W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
WM. J. NAGLE, Manager.

M. R. A., Ltd.

Wanted at Once
tlon. Must pay transportation to Win
nipeg.

16 Rough Painters.
3 First Class Cabinet Makers.

Apply to D. J. McRAE, 
Globe Building, St. John. k. B.

WANTED—A good strong boy. Ap
ply ALDERBROOK DAIRY. 27-4-tf. Answers to the following ad

dresses are held at the bTAB 
Office uncalled for :—

WANTED — A few more men. 
THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand Bay,

27-4-2N. B.
Towriet
d. F.

і1 C. K.
E.

REAL ESTATE The parties for whom these 
answers are intended wUl confer 
favor by calling for same.

Money to Loan on Buildings com- j 
plete or under construction. J. W. 
MORRISON, Ritchie Building, 50 Prln- , 
cess street. Ring 1648.

HELP! HELP ! !
It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
yon need help and 
can’t get it. A

to*:
SITUATIONS WANTED

і 4< STAR WANT” AD.і

WANTED—By experienced hand,
situation as shipper. Good references 
furnished. Address Box 122 Star. 

23-4-lm
will find help, and 
that quickly foryou

EXPERIENCED COLLECTOR wants 
position, or will take work on commis
sion. Beat references given.
Star Office.

Box 117
18-i-tf

! ARTICLES WANTED SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

і i Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter see- 
tlon of 160 acres, more or le»».

Entry must be made personally, at 
land office, for the district In

WANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 
Will give highest cash prices. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Second
hand Clothing, Bicycles, Watches, Jew
elry, etc. Call or send postal to I. 
WILLIAMS, 16 Dock street.

the local
which the land is situate.

The homesteader Is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the 
father Is deceasecî) of the homesteader

, resides upon a farm In the vicinity of
♦ the land entered for, the requirements 
Г as to residence may be satisfied by
* such person residing with the father or 

mother.
(3) If the settler has his permanent 

residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead.

want і (jle requirements as to residence may 
accommodation at be satisfied by residence upon the saW 

some summer resort within fifteen1 ^nd 
miles of St. John, commencing June six months’ notice in writing should 
1st next. ' Apply with full particulars be given to the Commissioner of 
to Box 124 Star Office. 24-4-6 j Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention

24-4-1 mo.

♦
*

I APARTMENTS WANTEDІ
і

FURNISHED FLAT WANTED—In 
good locality by married couple. Ap
ply BOX 125, Star Office. 24-4-4

WANTED—Married couple 
board and room

to apply for patent.WANTED—By young married couple I 
—four unfurnished rooms for light ! 
housekeeping, in central locality. Ad
dress Box 147, care Star Ofllca

IQ-i-tX

W. W. CORY,
і Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
J N.B.—Unauthorized publication o{

this advertisement will net be said tor.

THBB*
SS9

SACRIFICE SALE!

4

TO LET.
tі
1\

TO LED'—Largo pleasant room, suit
able for two gentlemen. Good table. 
BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chlpman Hill.

20-4-1 mo.
TO LET—Desirable flat, 77 Duke St., 

now occupied by W. J. HENNING. Can 
be seen any time. 26-4-tf.

TO LET—Flat 6 rooms off Douglas 
Avenue. Apply 451 Main street.

26-4-tf.

TO LET—Flat, Has en street. Will let 
this desirable flat furnished’ for sum
mer months, or unfurnished for a long
er time If desired. BOX 130, Star Office.

25-4-tf.

TO LET—Floor space for light 
manufacturing; power and' heat sup
plied. Apply P. Q., Box 88}, 8t. John.
________________ 26-4-6________________

TO LET.—May 1st, store 609 Main 
street. Apply 143 Union street.

26-4-8
TO LETT—Small tenements. Apply 

MRS. McMANEMIN, 112 Marsh Road.
24-4-4

TO LET—Part of furnished house 
at Qulspam»!». Apply to GEO. H. NI
XON, King street. 23-4-6.

TO LET—Middle flat, 80 Chapel St. 
20-4-8

TO LET—From May 1st. to October 
1st. part or whole of a furnished house; 
fine locality.Seen any afternoon. Ad
dress Box 121, Star Office. 23-4-6

TO LET.—Flat, corner of St. James 
and Carmarthen streets. Apply to 
MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince William 

18-4-tfStreep.
TO LET.—Very desirable flat to let 

In good locality. For particulars address 
Box 111, Star Office. 13-4-tf

TO LET—During the summer 
months^ a six room flat completely 
furnished. In central location, suitable 
for young married couple or small 
family. Box 106. Star office.

9-4-tf
TO I.ET—Three fiats and shop on the 

corner of St. James and Charlotte 
streets. Flats can be seen on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN. Pugsley Building.

12-2-tf
TO LET, at Crouch ville, that pleas

ant and conveniently situated cottage 
(second house from Kane's corner), 
ownd by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 
some years by the Rev. H. D, Marr. 
Nine rooms and clothes closet. Stable 
and barn privilege. Rent moderate. 
Apply to RICHARD a. MAGEE or F.

11-2-tfW. Blizzard.
TO LET—May 1st, cottage,, corner of 

Seeley and Spruce streets, near Horti
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing. 
Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHEK, 

8-2-tf84 Germain street.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

S-10-tf

ROOMS AND
B0ARDM6. ♦

}{
WANTED—Married couple to occupy 

self-contained furnished house. Cen
tral locality. BOX 131, Star Office.

27-4-6
WANTED—Boarders wanted at 5 

Dorchester street. 27-4-6
-TO LET—Bright front rooms, to lady 
seeking a desirable qulert home. BOX 
126, Star Office.

ROOM TO LET—Two gentlemen of 
temperate habits can be accomodated 
with a large double room, newly fur
nished, sepaFa 
and central.
Office.

BOARDING. — Persons desiring to 
change boarding will do well to call 
and Inspect at 76 King street, (over 
Maceulay Bros. & Co.), where they can 
be provided with comfortable rooms 
and good table.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, and from 
May 1st, one large bright front room, 
suitable for two gentlemen. Apply 99 
Elliott Row.

ROOMS TO LET—Well furnished, 
with or without board. 43 Sewell St.

23-4-6

24-4-6

te beds. Good locality 
Apply Box 129, Star

22-4-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARD, rates low, 40 
13-4-1 mo.Leinster street.

” TO_LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf

LOST AND FOUND
5 l

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A 
Bull Terrier answering to the name of 
•’Daddy." Color, brlndle with white 
markings. Anyone found harboring af
ter this notice will be prosecuted. WM. 
SANBORN, 339 Main street. 23-4-tf

To cure Headache In ten minutes use
gyngtort Hialeobe Powder*, Щ cents.

WE WILL CLOSE 
OUR GREAT SALE

of Boys’ Wash Suits and Blouses.........
Don’t miss this opportunity to get your 
Boy a Summer Suit at a greatly reduced 
price. s

TONIGHT
»

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Old Y. M. G A. Building, Alex. Gobbet, Mgr.

OPEN TO BARGAIN SEEKERS !
ZXUR SPRING TRADE IS NOW HUMMING, and
X/ while we will not bother you with much advertising 
we extend to you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Our price is our 
biggest advertisement.

3-Ptece Oak B. R. Suites, ....$14.50 Couches, all kinds,
5-Piece Pailor Suites In Velour,

85 up
Bedroom Suites, with Iron bed, $11.75

........................................................ $18.76 Bedding and Floor Coverings.
Best of Iron Beds, from.. $3.25 up Kitchen Ranges, low prices. 
Handsome Lounges, from.. $4.26 up

Don't Forgsl the 
Bargain Place.

No. 30,
1 Dock Btre etJ. MARCUS

EMPRESS OF ABYSSINIA WHO REFUSES
TO RETURN FROM THE HOLY SHRINE

■ StHv * - *: '

l

THE STAR, ST. .JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. APRIL 27 1907

CLASSIFIED ADS.
= N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it .costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAlt. 
v This ensures them being read in 6,500 St# John homes every evening, and by 

7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busvbodies.

і6 insertions for the price of 4 -S3

JHE AMEER STRONGLY URGES 
ALL TO ACQUIRE KNOWLEDGE

CALCUTTA, April 29—In making his of Aligarh. An address having been
presented to His Majesty, the Ameer 
rising from his throne to reply to the 
address brought the whole multitude 
respectfully to their feet. He waved 
the mass of men back to their seats 
and then standing alone took hold of 
the vellum of the addreSs In the man
ner of a singer handling a song and 
broke Into extemporary oration. In
dian audiences are not accustomed to 
perfect orderliness but In this Instance 
perfect silence reigned, and not a wert 
of the Royal speech was lost. Not a 
word of it could the Mohammedans of 
India afford to lose. It was an extra
ordinary flight of Impromptu eloquence 
instinct with the forceful Individuality 
of Its enlightened author. At the 
beginning the Ameer, who when calm 
and cold could not avoid an occasional 
slight stammer halted now and then 
in his speech. But presently as he 
warmed to the spirit of the occasion 
he broke into almost torrential rhe
toric, and his whole body swayed In 
energetic emphasis.

"My brothers, I speak unto you. 
Mohammedans of the Punjab in In
dia who are present here today. You 
have read me your address. I under
stand your thoughts; this is my reply; 
mark It, It concerns your welfare 
closely. But before all else I want at 
the outset to say how deeply I appre
ciate the tolerance and the beneficence 
of the Government of India In allow
ing my Mohammedan brethren In this 
great country perfect liberty to per
form their religions duties where and 
when and how they like. That ac
knowledgement being paid, and it lies 
foremost on my conscience I come to 
the pith and marrow of my message 
to you and to the millions of Mussul
mans for whom you stand. In a sin
gle sentence I give you my whole 
exhortation, "Acquire knowledge—you 
hear me. Acquire knowledge. I say 
it a third time. Acquire knowledge. 
Oh, my brothers, remain not Ignorant, 
or what Is worse remain ot Ignorant 
of your Ignorance. There are tljose 
yrho utter solemn warnings In your 
ears, who urge that Mohammedans 
have naught to do with modem phil
osophy, who declaim against the Wes
tern sciences as evil. I am not among 
them. I am not among those who ask 
you to shut your ears and shut your 
eyes. On the contrary I say pursue 
knowledge wherever It Is to be foun- 
But this also I declare to you with 

at my command, 
superstructure; » don’t 

"The Idea Is to establish divisions, mistake It for the foundation. The 
«ne behind the other, on the various foundation Is and always must be re- 
rallway lines so же to provide for Uglon." 
rapid eoncentratlon In time of war.”

On the occasion of His laying the 
foundation stone of the Islamla Col
lege at Lahore the Ameer made the 
most notable speech since his memor-

budget statement In the legislative 
council Mr. F. N. Baker, who antici
pates a surplus of $3,600,000 for the 
coming year despite the reduced uni
form tax of one rupee per maund, said 
that the opium revenue was doubtful, 

r but that It had been decided to reduce 
the area .under cultivation.

P4>r education ' the budget provision, 
he said. Is the highest ever made. Al
though nothing is allowed for free edu
cation hi the primary schools the sec
retary of state is prepared to consider 
a suitable scheme and to authorize It 
If the financial position permits.

Army charges are 
though causes for anxiety 
wanting and the need for economy Is 
Increasing, the prospects for the pres
ent year, the secretary says, are full of 
hop*

A remarkable discovery of immuni
ties smuggling has been made here af
ter a fight In which two Pathlans were 
■bet.

Two constables returning from pa
trol duty found three Pathlans with 
several camels prepsudng to cross the 

of boa*» connecting the Now- 
shera cantonment with the north bank 
of the Kabul river. When questioned 
they said they were- going to Swat, and 
had nothing except empty hags and 
fodder for their camels.

The police asked to see the bags and 
were then offered bribes which they 
refused. They Insisted on the search 
and when they were Joined by a third 
constable a free fight ensued.

Tw<* FatHans were shot and the third 
surrendered.

Examinations- of their packs showed 
they had” ninety packages Martinl- 
Her.ry ammunition among the bags.

Lord Kitchener In a statement Just 
Issued concerning his policy said that It 
was purely defensive. Among other 
things he said:

"It le most unlikely that we will 
ever attack any other power or under
take operations unless forced thereto 
by aggression or compelled to defend 
what we hold. Our duty is to obtain the 
best poeefble value for our money.

distribution of troops has been 
little Changed rince the mutiny. We are 
new attempting to form divisions, self- 
contained In all respects which when 
ready to take the field would leave be
hind sufficient troops te provide for or
der and tranquility In the areas from aU the empbasls 
which they are drawn. science Is the i

reduced and 
are not

bri

♦-

Manager Gorbell will begin a tour of 
Canada hi a couple of weeks for the 
purpose of raising fluids for the pro- 

-I WVyÿogqd деж building.
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SAïuADA?. APRIL 27. 1907;
4’HB STAR, STV JOrir7, N. B.

SATURDAY SERMONETTE STATUE OF WILLIAM
OF ORANGE PRESENTED 

TO BRITISH PEOPLE

FOU»

x “V"V vj "Phone 1602-11.lives realize that it is more important 
to have a strong man as representative 
than to put, up Л fight for the seat. 
Last evening's nomination was not only 
unanimous in so far as Liberals are 

‘ concerned, but it included the hearty 
, and undivided support of Dr. Pugsley’s 
erstwhile opponents, the Conservatives, 
who for the time place their citizen
ship before their politics.

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St John, New^BrunSwick. 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
t>K a year.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ FOOTWEAR.
moving:

*
What are you moving for House

keeper? Bad neighbors? The chances 
aer that no matter where you move 
the neighbors will be Just as bad. Did 
not you like the pattern of the wall 
paper? Ceilings too high or too low? ‘ 
Kitchen too large or too small? Bath 
room too narow or too wide? Or did 
you have no intention of moving until i 
your lady friend asked you to, go and 
help her select a house and you could ‘ 
resist that temptation no more than 

could resist the temptation to go

h ‘ Our Spring stock embraces everything the boys or 
girls will want for the season’s wear. Beautiful style* 
mannish enough for boys, which means very stylish for 
girls—Patent leather, black kidskiu and tan calf Boys 
high and low cut Shoes for hard knocks and vicious 
kicks, and girls’ Shoes for school or long trainps—ітоф 
these to the dainty dress for both. ■ ■

TELEPHONES:—
I

BUSINESS OFFICE. VL In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

0
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127. I- • v;

V . v ■ A SÔG OF. SPRIG.

'if і—r7*-—і •
Sprig is .cobig, well ,1 dow;
Baiby breezes tell be so;
Sood the buds will glodly swell,
Ad the tilrds their love will tell 
Where the; branches gedtly sway- 
Berfy fiprjg ta od the way.

w-
ST. JOHN STAR.

ЩШA FERGUSON A PAGE. $1.50 to $2.50 
1.50 to 2 25

Boys’ Shoes. 
Girls* Shoes

you
shopping with your country friend, and 
then you get dissatisfied with your own 
house and tease your husband until he 
has to move to stop your nagging. Is 
that not the reason why you are mov
ing the first of May?

The moving habit Is nearly as de
structive as the drink habit, and it 
grows on one just as drink does; and 
after a while you can no more pass 
a house “To Let” than your hue—

я

■

„ST. .JOHN, N. B., APRIL 27, 1907. 

* 7 *3* kfe&PlNG UP THE) PRICE.
ш- Diamond Dealers * Jewelers, 

*1 King Street. according to size.
The boys, the girls and the parents are pleased with the 

Shoes bought here.
. H

Dowd the furrows od the hills 
Bud the sparkling little rills 
That bake rivers of the creeks, 
Ad I hear the happy shrieks 
Of swefet baideds skipping rope— 
All the world is full of hope.

A few days ago the Star referred to 
the fact that some sort of milk inspec- 

needed in St. John to main-

R Estimates Furnished and 
Contrasts Undertaken

i:S -
t!on was
tain the quality standard of the milk 

the various stores and by Monahan’s Shoe Store,
32 Charlottte Street.

---------FOB---------on sale *in 
‘leaiers. following this, it has been

і-*i » • * ■ All Kinds of Electr ical WorkI mean, than some husbands can pass 
a saloon without going in to drink. > 
Take the advice of one who has moved і 
and wished he hadn’t and don’t go with j 
your friend house hunting. You are 
sure to be discontented and for a year 

will ' be dreaming and

Boys play barbies dow for keeps 
There is rubbish piled id heaps 
Id the back yards; frob the skies * 
Cobs the old fabiliar cries 
Of the wild geese od their way 
To sobe far-off dortherd bay.

learned that although dealers now pur
chase milk at considerably less money 
than during the winter months, they 
have decided not to lower the price to 
shop keepers, or to customers when 
selling direct. Milk was advanced to 7 

cents a quart and 4 cents a pint last 

autumn because

( I
Best material and superior work

manship.

В
THORNE BROS. ^ FINE HATS ^

Же VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CG., LTD.

or more you 
mourning about that "lovely house and 
only five dollars a month more than 
we are paying for this old shack, John."

husband

' -Od the border lots agaid 
Baseball, stars are being bade;
Od the lides the rugs are hug,

I Sogs of sprig are beig sug; 
whom it was purchased demanded" а д>| by dose ’tis crib sod-hued! 
few cents more per can. On the 1st of Yes, I took theb off too sood.

—S. E. Kiser.

Ш

For Gents’ and Youths’ Wear.
Have won their way through their own intrinsic merit 

to an enviable place in the popular esteem.
THB SMART, SNAPPY STYLES for the Spring and Summer 
* may be -judged by a glance at our stock ot STIFF and SOFT 
HATS, made from the finest of Pur Felt. Price from Si to $t 

Children’s Headwear of Every Description.

Did you ever hear your 
growl about he taxes? You tax him 

with that moving habit of yours 
than the city does. Moving vans don’t 

for fun, you pay dearly for them, | 
for it is the harvest of truck men, and і рДШ 
things will get broken and carpets will 
not fit, and so the expense of moving ] 
and all the breakage, loss of time and
temper mounts up to fifty per cent. рЗ^ШІам. 
more than you estimated. LONDON, April 27.—The statue of

And the annual treker never has a william of Orange, an ancestor of the 
home, he has a place to live In and kaiser, has been presented by Emperor 
he and she call that a “rent." Think william to the people of England, whq, 
of it, desecrating a home by calling it however, do not care much for it. ft 
a “rent.” If they would stop moving; is to be erected in front of Kensington 
for a few years they might have a palace.' 
home of their own.

And yet there are men who have no 
imagination, no sentiment, who say it 
Is cheaper to rent a house than to build 

house. Well, suppose you can. “Can 
live by bread alone?” Is not the 

association of a home worth something?
How can a man’s children love a home 
when they know it will only be theirs 
for a year? How much drawing power 

“rents" to bring the child- 
from a "far country?”

I ■ 84 dermal n Street,the farmers from Rhone lie
more m Have You Been To See UsMarch last, the Farmers’ Association 

which controls the price decided to go 
P back to the old- figure of 85 cents for two 

gallons, and this rate has been in ef
fect since, but although this reduction 
has been made, the dealers, even those 
who have been spoken to by retail gro- 

have declined to make any cut.

: :move
at our new stole 1 If not, you are 
missing a treat. We have a full line 
of fish, meats, vegetables, groceries.

CHA& A. CLARK,
Corner Princess, 1 73-77 Sydney St,

ціNATURALLY.
------*------

Among our neighbors is a family of 
bright, interesting, but exceedingly 
lively youngsters, and as is always the 

in such families the mother has J
Ж*.

It . - HATTERS and 
FURRIERS, 93 King Street.THORNE BROS.,case

frequent cause to reprimand them. On 
such occasion. she often points out the 
good behavior of a certain little play
mate as a good example. One day. 
when correcting them for some mis
chief, she said: “Now, Margaret would 
not do a thing like that, would she?”

"No, course she wouldn’t,” said Jack, 
a bright little tot of four,
Margaret is a good little girl.
’bout the best little girl I know; but 
why shouldn't she be? Her father’s a 
doctor, and a’course he'd keep the 
best one for himself.”

McKIELS
HOME-MADE

BREAD

, cers,
, і It would thus appear that milk, which 

costs at railroad stations 3 cents a
quart is sold in St. John for 4 cents a 
pint. Twenty-five cents a can is paid 
to the farmer, but the consumer must 
pay out from 56 to 64 cents, according 
as he purchases by the^quart of pint.

CROWDED STOREFOR BETTER t>R WORSE.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
A Baltimore woman who had “a 

perfect treasure of a cook,” was hor
rified recently when Maggie came to 
her saying:

"Plase, mum. I'm givln’ ye a wake’s 
notice.”

“Why, Maggie!” exclaimed the lady 
of the house, "this is a surprise 1 Are
n’t you satisfied? Do you hope to bet
ter yourself?”

"Well, no, mum,” responded Maggie. 
“’Tis not exactly that.The fact is, mum 
I’m goin’ to get married."

“ ’cause Day and Night, at Our
Going Out of Business Saie!

IS
ÇÇ Ill the last few days many complaints

have reached the Star about the quality 
Of milk sold and a number of citizens 
assert that a chemical preservative is 

dealers. Others

She’s a1 5 Sells on merit The people Insist 
on having it.a man

У і

McKIBL’S BAKERY, Hundreds are taking advantage of this wonderful 
bargain feast to provide footwear for the next season, 
because they are getting boots and shoes at about one- 
half the price generally paid for these goods. Be one of 
the satisfied ones and come with the crowd.

have such 
back

194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street,

Also at 666 Main St. Phone 1826.
A FINANCIER.

ran
Imagine them singing “My own Cana
dian Rent" and “Be it ever so humble, 
there Is no plâtre like rent.” "Rent, 
rent, sweet rent,” etc. Go to. I am

freely used by some 
' complain that what is supposed to be 

.fresh n.ilk becomes sour within an hour 
or two after it is delivered to them. 
They feel that the board of health has 
a great opportunity for doing some ef
fective work along this line.

Harry, a bright youngster, was told 
by his mother that she would give him 
five cents for a dozen pins he rescued 
from the floors, thus preventing her 
year-old babe, who was Just beginning 
to crawl, from finding them.

"What will you do with the money 
when you earn It, Harry?" he was ask
ed by a neighbor.

"With the first five cents,” said Har
ry, promptly, "I’ll buy a paper of pins 
and scatter them all over the house.’

u Storm Sashes Removed. s і
I very weary.

Why do you move, trader? Business 
dull, going where there is more trade. 
Yes; why didn’t you bring trade to you 
by skilful advertising, keeping good 
goods, etc. I think hard times will fol- 

You are try-

BY SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. *» mm stWHY HAVE HEADACAHE? A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder,

80 to 188 Brussel St 'Ptione Main 1628
BOYS WANTED. People who have healthy, active 

livers seldom have headache. Most 
headaches are a protest against a 
sluggish condition of the stomach and 

liver.

И® r" .*■; low you wherever you go. 
lng to find the gold at the foot of the 
rainbow.

Why are you moving, preacher? A 
cranky deacon, salary behind, parson
age leaks." Yes and there is more than 
one cranky deacon, and there are sev
eral parsonages that leak; and if you 
are trying to move away from trouble, 

will find that trouble travels by

Every evening crowds of boys can be 
4 seen coming from theatres, rinks and 
. . other places of amusement. They all 

manage to get away from their homes 
night and seemingly have any 

amount -of spare change to squander 

> • for so-called pleasure. The majority of,

them do not work, nor does it appear 
that their parents are in any way anx- 
toufe to make them work. Druggists to 
St. John find it almost Impossible to 

'Secure boys to act as clerks or to learn 
the business. At every meeting of the 
council, the- same story is heard, and 
the druggists do not know what to do 

about It. They are offering $3 a week to 
lads of twelve or fourteen years to

Nestor’s Cod Liver 
Oil Compound.

Buy Your Coal From The
G ARSON COAL CO.

Beat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mine* with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehlgfi 
American hard coaL "Phone 1603."

1NO NEED TO LOOK FURTHER. BROWN’S CASCARA TABLETSШ .*.1
During some manoeuvres a lieutenant 

was shot in the leg. They took him to 
the hospital, where the doctors began 
to cut his leg. After bearing It to sil
ence for some time he asked:—

“What are you doctors butchering me 
like this for?” '

“We’re looking for the bullet," one 
answered.

"Bullet? Why didn’t you tell me be
fore? I’ve got it to my pocket”

remove the cause.
T-■ 26c. a Box.

SOLD ONLY BY

E. CLINTON BROWN
DRUGGIST,

Cor- Union and Waterloo Sts.
’Phone 10W.

You
a faster train. >

What are you moving for church mem- 
neglected you and 
” did he? And the

An invaluable preparation in all wasting 
diseases, positively cures obstinate coughs. 
The best tonic. ^=$1.00 a Bottle.

“Pastorher?
preached at you, 
church was cold,—and—and they pay 
you more attention where you are mov
ing.’’ And if you keep on moving, my 
friend, until you find a pastor that will 
not neglect as thin-skinned and sensi- 

and If you travel 
warm church you

wood-"asuss
■ Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,,

DENTIST,

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up 468, W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

’Phone 980.tlve a man as you 
until you get to a 
will have to drop that refrigerator or

DIPLOMACY. City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

Tst Wellington Row. 

Porcelain. Work a IperiaMr.

Office hours from * а. ж, to 11 m. 
and from 2 p. a. to I p.

’Phone 126.

"We never openly complain about 
of the cooking," began Subbubs, ASK FORyours

What are you moving away from the 
old doctor for? Said that you were 
"spleeny and fussy and that the baby 
would be all right if you stopped wake- 
ing it up to see if It was breathing 
right." Well trek on my friend you 
will find doctors who will flatter you 
and coddle you and move your money 
from your pocket to his 

“What fools these mortals (movers) 
“Better bear the ’rents’ you have 

than fly to ’rents’ you know not of.” 
Better stay where you are until your 
roots begin to take hold of the soil, 
than to move and move until you will 
not have to get a truck to move you.

all you own in your

start, and after a couple of years are 
paying as high as seven or eight dol- 

littie practical

any
who was taking Cltlman home to din
ner, “for fear the cook will get mad 
and leav

"Surely,” protested Citiman, “you 
don’t expect me to do anything like—”

"Oh! of course you’re too polite, but 
I must caution you particularly against 
praising the cooking or she'll demand 
higher wages"

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. Carpet Linings.’a iftors for boys of very 
help. Comparatively high wages are 
paid to cldrks who are totally incom
petent, and this is done simply because 

feel that it is better to

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR
IES.

Keeps out cold. Resists damp.Main 1965-11—Cheyne, Frank W., resi
dence, 160 Wright,

Main 1389-21—Elks Lodge, B. P. O. E„ 
Charlotte.

Mato 1965-21—Flewelltog, C. H., resi
dence, 137 Wright.

Main 1302-11—Millen, B. D., residence, 
62 Summer.

Main 1712-11—McDonald, John E., res
idence, 32 Brussels.

Main 1673 —McLean, Holt Co., Iron

Bread of Golden 
Eagle Flour Keeps 

Moist and White
S-I-X Whole Days. Main ПЗШ-нГ^'Скіпа A.,

residence, 178 Wentworth. 
Mato 1395-31—Stack, Mrs. Mary, resi

dence, 31 Clarence.
Main 1395-21—Tanzman, A., residence, 

188 Brussels.
Main 1724-21—Thome, Robert M., resi

dence, 80 Victoria.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

Durable.'■Ss
: the druggists 

do so than to be left without any 
clerks. This scarcity applies more to 
drug stores than to other establish
ments, perhaps because of the fact 
that drug clerks have to work from 
three to five nights a week, while-ln the 
grocery and dry goods stores they work 
only one night, but at the same time it 
Is true , that in every kind of business 
the merchants find difficulty in securing 

help.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.M ,
:.:A.Ш be.”

BELLING AGENTS - ST. JOHN, N. B.POLICY.m
і

Customer (to waiter)—What's the 
meaning of this? Yesterday you gave 
me twice as large a portion as 
day.

Walter:—Where did you sit?
Customer.—By the window.
Waiter.—O, that accounts for It. We 

always give people by the window 
large portions. It’s an advertisement.

Wall Paper Bargains!
REMNANT SALE NOW ON.

to-
You can carry 
baby carriage.

5, 6, 8 and 10 roll lots of high quality Wall Paper for 5 cts. 
Bring the dimensions of your room tonight or tomorrow sure.

♦о-»

AWFUL.
; —*—

The greed for gold which seems to 
men of all classes was never

MARRIAGES.
FOLLOW EDITORIAL NO. 2.

NOT LIKE PAPA.

"O, yee, Nuritch's baby was bom with 
a silver spoon in its mouth, of course.”

“It’s a curious-looking child; takes 
after its father, doesn’t it?”

"No, Indeed; If it took after Its 
father it would have been born with a 
silver knife in its mouth.”

MoCURDY-MARTIN.—On April 24th, 
at the Manse, Dalhousie, N. B., Wil
liam McCurdy, of Pt. LaLim, and 
Miss Laura I. Martin of Dawsonville, 
by the Rev, J. Howe Kirk.

KEITH-HADDOW.—On April 24th, at 
the Presbyterian Church, Dalhousie, 
N. B., John M. Keith, of Winnipeg, 
Man., and Miss Georgia Haddow, of 
Dalhousie, by the Rev. J. Howe Kirk.

govern
more strikingly shown than in the case РЕШ DEPARTHENT STORE. M2 II STWHICH SHOWS THE DÀN6ER 

OF CARRYING FIREARMS
'April 25th, 1907.of Dr. Henry of Fredericton. This gen

tleman absolutely declined to devote 
his whole time to the work of the city 
unless he received more than four hun- 

He Is doubtless [WHITE CLOVER 
BREAD

PUEBLA, Mex., April 26.—A revolver 
from the pocket of Hilario Herandez, 
a priest, today sent a bullet through 
the heart of N. Joacquin Cassarato, a 

millionaire of this city, while

dred dollars a year, 
well qualified for the position of chief 

but that lust for wealth

Sweet &s June
MeAaowj

-♦-

1GAVE HER AWAY.assessor,
which exerts its Influence even on pro
fessional men, prevented him from ac-

e»wrr*'V!’.--r ' ’... ...
L^‘4rp- ; " : —*

4*■ young
the two men, in company with A. 
Guevara, a rich haciendo owner, were 
riding in Guevara’s automobile. Gue- 

and the priest were immediately

DEATHS. ¥Little Olga—Is your wound sore, Capt. 
ceptlng the office. Now that it has been Dmitri? 
given to another, and since Dr. Henry j ^UU^OU^-Why, mammT says she 

has disregarded the voice of opportun- ; cut you at the dinner party last night.
when ------------------------»— - —

її
“■фТ F” 1 This is the best Loaf that the finest ir-sredknta 

and the highest baker’s skill can produce.
\|p§ : CHILDREN THRIVE ON IT

WHIPPLE — Suddenly at 
Maine, Frederick O. Whipple, in his 
31st year.

COOPER.—At Malden, Mass., on April 
25th, Alice M. Cooper, formerly of 
this city. Remains will be brought to 
St. John for interment.

Funeral Sunday at 3 p. in. from resid- 
of J. E. Edjett, 215 Charlotte

Patten, V,

2vara
arrested and held strictly incommuni- 
cato, pending an investigation.

№

Ф,'

lty, the time will surely come 
he, living on a few paltry thousand

> л ■mMAGNA CHARTA. , 1OF LATE. because the large amount of milk in it mokes it nour
ishing and digestible. TRY Л LOAF, and be 
convinced that it tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

■S®®. A.. than any other.

ШШІ ROBINSON. 173 Union st„ 423 Main St

■Mearned by the practice of his profess
ion, will regret the day on which he 

refused such a princely salary.

* *
Magna Charta, the great charter of 

Englishmen’s liberties, is preserved in 
the British museum. It is somewhat 
stained by time, büt King John’s seal 

! and name are still quite legible at the 
bottom of it.

Lives of great men all remind us 
As we learn them day by day 

That they’d best be put behind us 
Out of sight and far away.

і \IÇjV V

|IWence
street.

MADE BY----------------*o*----------------
THE EXHIBITION.

f

The enterprise displayed by Mr. B. ! 

R. Macaulay in originating a public 
subscription to create an 
fund is to every way commendable, and 
It is pleasing to note that his efforts 

have met with deserved success. The 
response, as is always the case in St. 
John, has been generous and prompt. 
A majority of those who have contri
buted look upon the scheme as an in
vestment, for the extra business done 
in city establishments during exhibi
tion week will bring in good returns. 
The fair is now assured, and by the 
first of next week the directors of the 
association will be in a position to ap
point a manager and go ahead with 
their plans.

ROOFINReliableSt. John, N. B., April 27, 1907,exhibition

Visit Here Tonight
For All Kinds of Footwear.

5tl and
Î A Natural Conclusion.

"Теє, it was a case of love at first 
sight."

"Indeed! Which one of them has 
the money?”

9Durable___Ц
G. S* FISHER. & CO., South Side King Square

Manufacturara, Roofers and Asphalt. Layers.Gentlemen's Footwear, up to the minute shapes. 
Ladles’ Footwear, Oxfords and Boots, tan or black.
Patent Leather for Men, Ladles or Children.

Makes the dressy boot.
Get the riglît. idea by inspecting my styles.

?
AND HE FLED.

The creator of Sherlock Holmes sod 
Brigadier Gerard Is a man of many 
stories. Here to one: At a dinner par
ty he asserted that every man ol forty 
or over had a skeleton In his cupboard, 
something in his past which were bet
ter unknown. This was challenged. 
Fir Conan held to his belief, and the 
diners arranged a test. To a gentle
man whom they ell knew, a man in a 
very high position, and of the greatest 
integrity, they sent a fe le.or am as fol
lows: "A4 is discovered: flee at once.” 
The reetplent fled, and has never been i 
hard ol since.

IFI Tel. 1Tel.CHEAPER GAS-BETTER LIGHT. L,3
S73.

incandescent Gas Burners Save 1-2 to 1 -4 your Gas 
1 roMumution Free installation and a month s 

All makes, including Weisbach, 6oc up.
Repair for all makes--work dene free.

v.

trial'4 -1

..V.
----------♦O'*---------
UNANIMOUS. PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO ,Tb!

St. John electors are alive to their 
own interests, and have without one 
dissenting voice nominated Dr. Pugs- 
ley for the vacant scat at Ottawa.
There will be no opposition. Conserva- j “Perhaps, or per week?*

Tel. 873.IN DOUBT. Market Square.Tel. 873.519-521 Main Street.
8UCCES80R TO WM. YOUNG. ь"I’ve got a Job.” 

“At what salary?”
Eight per-”!..
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JНЕ SPENT HIS UFE IN
REVILING ALL RELIGION

THERE IS LOTS OF EXCITEMENT TO BE 
FOUND IN HUNTING ELEPHANTS IN INDIA

PLANS FOR RENEWING 
THE AULD BRIG OF AYR

Maurice JDgand Dead la France After a Notorious Career— 
Dog Police Trained to do Ficellent Work — Man Bitten 
by a Cat Went Mad,

Report on the Steps Which Must be Taken- 
Gotland Expects to Reap a Rich Harvest From Wealthy 
Man Tourists.

Narrow Escapes of Sportsmen From Angry Beasts 
—The Growing Support of the All-India 
Moslem League—Girl Murdered by a Soldier 
Who Loved Her—Young Student Shunned by 
His Former Friends.

ANOTHER NOVEL OH 
GERMANY’S COLONIAL POLICY ■

Л *■
MSICreates a Sensation—It Pictures the 

Methods Adopted and is Calculated 
to Instruct the People

honor. The rock of Gibraltar, he said, 
is undermined by subterranean galler
ies where the Freemasons meet Satan at 
stated times. His inventions Anally be- 

last failed
f® •

PARIS, April 27—Maurice Jogand, 
who, under the assumed name of Leo 
Taxil, had, some years ago, achieved 
great notoriety, is dead at Sceaux. It 
is almost needless to explain that he 
passed away in comparative obscurity 
and neglect. Bom in Marseilles and 
educated among the Jesuits he does 
not seem to have been a very tract
able boy as before the age of twenty 
it was found necessary to send him for 

time to a house of correction. He

be Ailed with concrete. From these new 
concrete walls there will be a trench 
along the center of the roadway to the 
corresponding walls of the adjacent 
piers. This will partly expose the top 
of the center of the arch and part of 
the spandril walls and here again liq
uid cement will be applied under a 
moderate air pressure into every inter
stice. This done the trench will be Ail
ed with concrete to a level to receive 
the roadway. When the concrete has 
set the sand which lies on either side 
of the trench between the spandril 
walls will be removed and the Interior 
.will be securely grouted with liquid ce
ment. Thus step by step the Interior 
Will be removed and arches will be 
greatly strengthened.

A renewed effort is about to be made 
to bring about more Intimate and har
monious relations between the Presby
terian churches in Scotland. Informal 
qpnferencee have already been held at 
which the subject has been considered 
and the idea favorably entertained. 
Nothing deAnite, however, has yet been 
accomplished, but leading members 
both lay and clerical of the Established 
and United Free churches are keenly 
interested in the matter, and a meeting 
is to be held on an early day at which 
it is hoped some action may be taken 
in the direction indicated.

The new royal inArmary in course of' 
erection as a memorial of the late 
Queen Victoria here in Glasgow, is in 

respects unique in design and 
when completed will form one of the 
most perfectly equipped institutions of 
the kind In the kingdom. The total 
cost of buildirtgs and equipments will 
be about $2,500,000.

GLASGOW, April 27,—An American 
Invasion of Scotland, surpassing all 
previous records will be the outstand
ing feature of the coming season. This 
abnormal influx of Americans is said to 
be due In a large measure to the ap
pro achln| arrival of the "motor mil
lionaire’s party."

The steamship companies have never 
known etch times, for all their berths 
for May md June could be Ailed easily 
many tines over, 
steamers will be pressed into the ser
vice It Is said, and extra staterooms 
are being added on many vessels for 
the great rush.

On a moderate estimate $500,000,000 
of capital will be represented by a 
picked doien of the visitors who will 
Include nembers of the Vanderbilt, 
Gould, Bradley Martin, Stuyvesant, 
Fish and Whitney families.

The cbM American tourist feature 
In Italy It May will be the arrival of 
150 motorhg Amercan n London with 
their American cars on whch they are 
making a European tour. Among these 
will be Ml 'Willie' K. Vanderbilt, Mr. 
Payne Whitney and Mr. F. R. Thomas 

1 all tamo» millionaire sportsmen.
According to all reports this has been 

a period t>t great Ananctal prosperity 
In the Stttes and the holiday makers 
many of vhom have never before vis
ited Scttlsnd have determined to do 
things in style.

On the average is it expected each 
American guest will spend $1,000 and 
the total «penses of the American in
vasion wii have to be Agured in mil-' 
lions and millions of dollars.

The cltlena of Glasgow are Just be
ginning to make their opinions con
cerning ihe city extension scheme 
which is bdng discussed in the subur
ban areas affected, heard. The draft 
provincial order to “extend the bound
aries of the city and royal burgh of 
Glasgow ant for other purposes.” has 
Just been isaied as a printed document 
but it has aot been accompanied by 
any memoraidum Indicating Just what 
it all means lor the existing municipal
ity. Sn the preamble of the order it is 
stated that it is expedient that the 
boundaries oi the city should be etxénd- 
ed to include the borgh of Pollokshaws 
and certain districts in the county of 
Lanary and Renfrew lying contagious 
and adjacent to the city,” the reason 
given, whereas the.city has a popula
tion of over 800,000, the industries of 
the city being so expanded that lands 

f suitable for the erection of works and 
1 dwelling houses within the city have 

been so limited that many persons en
gaged in business or employed in the 
city who are unable to And suitable 
accomodation within the same reside 
beyond the existing boundaries of the 
city.”

Now that the funds have been sub
scribed for the restoring of, or normal 
strength to the Auld Brig of Ayr, and 
that the department, it is interesting to 
of the proposals of the engineer so far 
as they come within the purview ot- 
that department, it is intertesing to 
question.
note the engineering aspects of the

It has been said that those respon
sible for the work have shown great 

in the selection of Messrs.

came so absurd that he at 
to find any more dupes and he died’ 
friendless and alone. ... -,

The sleuth hounds, or at any rate ;
dogs trained to play the part, are real
ly helping the police at Neuilly. They rt 
are taught to spring at dummy figures .« 
and hold them by the throat until 
their master comes up with the hand
cuffs. They know how to slink around 
walls and blind alleys and smell out 
suspicious persons. They attack with 
suspicious persons.When attacked with - 
stick or club, they wrench the weapon 
from the assailant. At least they have 
been taught to do all this perfectly 
on lay figures dressed up as Apaches 
and the police hope they will come up 
to the mark equally well when the 
Apache In flesh and blood appears In J

BERLIN, April 27—Germany’s first 
colonial novel has Just appeared and it 
is already causing something of a 
sation. It is entitled "African Laurels," 
and is the same sort of exposure of the 
German system as the military novel, 
“Jena or Sedan,” which excited wide
spread attention three years ago. The 
author, Herr Alfred Funke, draws a 
frank and vivid picture of the Ger
man’s colonizing practices for the pa
triotic purpose of illustrating the bur
dens of an oversea empire and of teach
ing his countrymen the duty of bearing 
them.

Many of the characters are drawn 
from real life and are easily recog- 
nizab.e, especially the former governor, 

resident in London, Dr, Carl

sen-

the murder of Amy Gardner at Dar
jeeling. Miss Gardner, who was only

was the

CALCUTTA, April 27.—Steadily grow
ing support is being given to the All- 
Indian Moslem League. The Nawab of 
Dacca, one of the leaders of the move
ment recently visited Comilla with 
satisfactory results. The visit, how
ever, was marred by a disturbance 
which drove some of the Hindu papers 
into sensational headlines five inches 
deep. It appears that while the Nawab 
was being driven in procession through 
the town where large crowds had 
gathered to see him some person from 
amongst the Hindus threw a stone at 
him from which he narrowly escaped. 
This annoyed the Mohammedans so 
much that a fight took place in which 
the Hinrus came off second best. Later 
on in the evening some Hindu shops 
and houses were Invaded. The Nawab 
attended a meeting next morning un
der a huge shamina to which he was 
conducted amidst shouts of "Marha- 
bat,” by "the committee of the AJuman- 
i-Islamia, headed, by a band. The meet
ing was a very crowded one, attended 
by all of the leading Mohammedans of 
the place. The Nawab, addressing the 
audience in Urdu exhorted the people to 
be moderate, and not over exultant 
over the partition. A mass meeting of 
Mohammedans was held the same 
r.yening in support of the league. 
There must have been at least 10,000 

The Nawab, who read

some
came to Paris, filled, he said, with hat
red for the Jesuits and the clericals 
and founded $tn anti-clerical library in 
the Quitter Latin where he sold prin
cipally his own anti-clerical books and 
pamphlets. At various times he was 
sued for libel and outrage to public 
morality, and in 1881 was sentenced 
to $1,000 damages for publishing a sec
ond edition of a book in his own name 
of an author who had recently died. He 
had become a Freemason, but conduct
ed himself in such a manner that the 
organization was obliged to withdraw 
from him as far as possible. Under the 
pseudonym of A. Valpi, he published 
the book of another author as his own, 
for which the real author gave him a 
sound thrashing. Finding that he could 
no longer impose on Freethinkers, Leo 
Taxil then turned to the church and the 
clericals whom he had reviled, and 
made a public retraction with great 

and circumstance and succeeded

years pf age,seventeen
daughter of the steward of St. Paul's 
school, and it apears that Wemyss who 
was thirty-five years of age 
deeply atached to her. She had of late 
however, shown a preference for Ser
geant Leak, of the Military Works Ser- 

Both men were present with 
the girl at a tea party, and after the 
other guests had left Wemyss asked 
the girl to come to the door with him. 
No one saw what happened, but a cry 

and one of the inmates

All the available

was

vice.

sight. If the hound grips the wrong 
man, the policy after inquiry will call, 
him off, and as the dogs are taught 
only to keep down their prey and not 
to maul them unnecessarily or bite 
them to death, mistakes will at any 
rate not be fatal.

Great mystery surrounds a case of 
infanticide followed by the suicide of • 
an aged grandmother In a small place ,

Versailles. The police were in
formed recently by an anonymous let
ter that a certain young woman in the 
locality had killed her child. They in
vestigated the matter, and after find
ing strong presumptions that a crime 

committed arrested the

was heard, 
running out caught Amy Gardner in 
her arms as she fell stabbed to the 
heart with a long thin native knife 
She died almost instantly. The hearse 

drawn to the cemetery, and the 
body of the victim laid in the grave by 
men of Wemyss’s battery.

At the police court inquiry, Sergeant 
Cook, Royal Garrison Artillery, spoke 
to lending the prisoner a paitan knife 
on the morning of the tragedy. He 
returned it to the witness the same 
evening saying he had stabbed Amy 
Gardener. Witness asked him if he was 
dreaming as he looked dazed and stu- 
pifled. Wemyss replied, “No,” and was 
then put under arrest. The prisoner 
was a most quiet and inoffensive man. 
Sergeant Leak spoke of having known 
Amy Gardner for three months, and 
having loved her all of the time. 
Wemyss had beén away in camp for 
three months. Witness did not know 
Wemyss was in love with her until the 
day before the murder, when she to’.d 
him Wemyss had written her asking 
her why she had been to church with 
Leak and saying that he wished to see 
her at the earliest opportunity.

met the prisoner at Mrs. Bart-

now 
Peters.

At tlie same time “Idols,” a play by 
Herr Richard Kueas, a former colon
ial civil servant, has had its first pres
entation in Gorlttz. It is a vigorous in
dictment of German colonial methods 
and deals vividly with the situation 
that provoked the Herera rebellion.

was

near

LEFT HER FORTUNE TO - 
HELP YOUNG STUDENYS

pomp
in imposing on the clergy who held a 
tridium and thanksgiving service in the 
basilica of Montmartre for his conver
sion. It is even sai< that through their 
intervention the late Pope Leo XIIIi 
sent him his apostolic benediction.

He ne*t turned on his former friends, 
the Freemasons and the Freethinkers 
with the same violence and disregard 
of truth that he had before displayed 
against the clericals. His books were 
translated into every language of Eur- 

and his name for some time was

had been 
mother who finally confessed. She said 
she had let the chljd die for want of 

and when her grandmother heard

many

care
that her daughter had committed the' 
crime she looked amazed and without 

word led the police to the
German Dancer Gives $115,000 for Men 

and Women Who Desire to Obtain 
Proper Education,

people present, 
a speeûh in English, the translation of 
which in Bengalee was read was voci
ferously cheered. A string of resolu
tions were proposed and carried, parti
ally approving of the partition, of the 
formation of the All-India Moslem Lea
gue, and the National Fund, 
meeting was attended by all of the 
leading Mussalmans in and about
Qoipilla.. ' . . .............. .......

Mr. S. M. Fraser, chief commissioner 
of the Coorg and a resident in Mysore 
met with an adventure in Coorg near 
the Canara border during his recent 
tour. Mr. Fraser accompanied by Mr. 
Harris, I. C. S., Assistant Commissioner 
McCarthy, forest officer, and Mr. Hal
ler, assistant director of agriculture, 

riding along a narrow zigzagging 
path through an almost impenetrable 
Jungle when he heard an elephant mov
ing parallel with them. Mr. Mc
Carthy rode to the next bend to see if 

At the moment

saying a
spot where the child was buried un
der a heap of rubbish. As it is evident 
that the old woman knew more about 
the matter than she wished to admit, !J 
the police gave her to understand that 
she-might be arrested. They had scar
cely left the house when the eld woman 
committed suicide. When the police re
turned they found that she had hanged 
herself in her room. The woman was 
sixty years of age, and was greatly 
respected. An autopsy showed that the 
child, a little boy, had not died of mere

likely been «

FUGITIVE LOVERS DIE 
- TOGETHER IN THE TIBER

ope
regarded with wonder. He wrote and 
spoke so much of the so-called sect of 
Luciferians and Satanlsts that half his 
readers believed him, and the celebrat
ed Diana Vaughan, supposed to be a 
high priestess of the sect was to make 
a public retraction, and enter the fold 
of the church. By that time, however, 
his sincerity began to be doubted, and 
his scheme ended in a miserable fall- 

His most audacious imposture was

r. 1The і
BERLIN, April 27—Lucille Grahn- 

Young, the leader of the Munich royal 
opera ballet, who died a few days ago, 
has, it has been discovered, left one of 
the most remarkable wills on record. 
She bequeathed her entire fortune of 
$115,000 to the municipality to be given 
away 
men
twenty-five and young women between 
thirteen and twenty who require help 
in studying their chosen professions 
and trades.

The only condition the dancer impos- 
the city is the upkeep of her 

for wbieh she leaves a sum of

■4
Wit-

Joined WHti Rope and Rocks Attached, 
Bodies Are Found in the

u ■?ness
lett’s house on the evening of the mur
der, but did not shake hands with him, 
as he did with the others. Later on 
the witness said that he left with the 
girl's father and was with him when 
the news was first brought that she 
had fainted.

The "Sulemanl Akhbar,” an Urdu

but had mostRiver. Ineglect 
strangled.

The peaceful rejoicings of the Gin
gerbread Fair, were disturbed ths 
other night by a tragic episode. A man 
with eyes bloodshot, distraught and 

at the mouth, ran amuck 
the crowd. A policeman took

in sums of $75 to worthy young 
between the ages of sixteen and

ure.
sending the Devil’s tall to the Jesuits
___ present. The tail which, he said, he
had secured under very difficult cir
cumstances, was nothing more than a 
rug made out of a lion’s skin with the 
tall still attached. His satanic inven
tions were the most preposterous stor
ies ever invented by the human imag
ination, and in one of them he describ
ed the Freemasons as adoring the dev
il and holding a weekly service in his

ROME, April 27,—Two voting Aus
trian visitors, Gustave Ffiffer and 
Flora Kulm, have met with a tragic 
end. In the latter days of March the 
Austrian
breaking letter from Frau Pfiffer, who 
lives in a small town in Bohemia, ask
ing the Consul to trace her son, who 
had written telling her he intended to 
throw himself Into the Tiber, together 
with his fiancee. 4

The police were informed by the Con
sul and supplied with photos of the 
young Austrians. The most exhaustive 
and anxious inquiries were made all 
over Rome, but were fruitless.

This morning a telegram from Flum- 
lcico, a small village near Rome, at 
the mouth of the Tiber, announced that 
the bodies of the missing couple had 
been found in the river bound together 
with strong ropes, and with heavy 
stones tied at their feet. Their features 
were 
death.

It has now been ascertained that the 
young couple, after taking the com
munion in St. Peter’s in Rome, walked 
to ' Flumiclno, where they spent two 
days. On the third day they took a 
boat and went up the river, landing 
after a little time and disappearing in 
a small wood near the shore.

During the night, after binding them
selves neck and waist with

and tying heavy stones to their

as a
was

wekly published at Benares, says: — 
“Salig Ram Sin^h, a Kahtri, ex-stu
dent of the Central Hindu College, 
went to Japan in 1903 to learn glass 
blowing. He returned to Benares this 

but his narrow minded hi other-

foaming 
among
him by the arm and he was finally 
found to be suffering from hydropho
bia. He had been bitten by a mad cat 
and had been treated at the Pasteur 
Institute and discharged as cured.

Consul received a heart- :
es upon 
grave - 
$3,750.

the coast was clear.
Mr. McCarthy turned the bend a tusker 
came out on the path above him, and 
without a moment’s hesitation gave the 
usual squeal and charged down the 
path. Shouting “Ride!” Mr. McCarthy 
galloped back and with this flying 
start passed Mr. Fraser who had not 
got up much pace, not fully realizing 
the danger. The rest of the party dis
appeared reund the next bend. Mr. 
Fraser turned into an opening in the 
jungle, only to find it a regular trap of 
impenetrable growth on all sides. The 
rogue elephant was within a few yards 
of the tall of the horse.

"Without an instant’s

year
hood refuses to take him back into 
caste. Certain Bhahmins offered to ac
cept his ‘praschit’ (repentence or pen
ance) but people of his own caste have 
refused to recognize him, and have out- 
casted those who have given him the 
right hand of fellowship.”

SANITOHIUM OPENED MAXIM CORKY CALLS 
NEW YORK THE CITY OF 

THE YELLOW DEVIL

ON MOUNT OLIVET

OFFICIALS SCARED
BY VATICAN LETTERS

Most Interesting Ceremony Took Place 
Though the Weather Was Rather 

Unpleasant

4

hesitation, 
throwing an arm around a tree while 
passing he let the horse gallop from 
under him, fell on the ground on all 
fours, flung himself to one side clear 
of the charging elephant’s patht and 
springing to his feet took refuge behind 
a large tree some paces away. " 

did the elephant miss the man

wisdom
Simpson and Wilson, the Glasgow civ
il engineers. It is reported that they 
have done underpinning as difficult and 
delicate as that of the Auld Brig, and 
that their appointment is some guar
antee of the realization of the hopes 
of many archaeologists and devotees of

terribly distorted by the agony of

tcrrarponfence With Nuncio In Paris 
Daniel on in Mêlerions 

Manner.

JERUSALEM, April 27—The cere
mony of laying the foundation stone 
of the German sanatarium on Mount 
Olivet was one of the most interesting 

in Jerusalem. The bolster- 
weather somewhat marred the 

Gover-

No
ity, cunning and revengeful, or slavish
ly submissive, and always inhuman, 
everywhere have I seen—yet the hor
rors
blacker than anything known to me. 

“In those streets, packed with people 
sack witfi grain, children seek 

garbage pails which

LONDON, April 27,—Maxim Gorky, 
the Russian novelist whose peculiar 

of morality failed to meet with 
his recent visit to New

Bums.
There

sooner
than he pulled up, turned round and 
slowly proceeded to hunt for him. Mr. 
Fraser in the meantlme,moved silently 
round the tree, keeping it between 
himself and the elephant. Fortunately 
after some minutes the tusker moved 
off and disappeared. Mr. Fraser emerg
ed from his place of concealment, not 
damaged in any way, and as cool 
though

matter of everyday occurrence. The 
n hole party was unarmed.

A Ceplon planter tells the fallowing 
remarkable elephant story, 
occasion I went after a herd of eight 
wfld elephants. After stalking I got 
a chance at the biggest of the herd, 

‘and dropped it at the first shot. After 
two hours afterwards I had the tail 
and feet cut off and taken to the bun- 

Next morning I went to the

is satisfactory agreement 
experts in the diagnosis of the 

there was a large pre-

even seen 
ous ideasamong

trouble, Just as 
ponderance of engineering opinion in 
favor of the work of restoration being 
undertaken in preference to reconstruc
tion. The engineers named reported 
that the movement of the arches is due 
to insufficient and improper haunch- 
ing and to the action of the water 
which has washed out a large propor
tion of the lime forming the original 
mortar. The consequence is that all of 
the arches have gone out of shape, 
more or less, particularly the south 
arch which has flattened at the north 
side and risen at the center, while the 
other three arches have sunk at the 

and have drawn the spandril 
from the pier. Mr. Car-

Side areof destitution in East
approval on 
York, and who was turned out of sev- 
eral hotels with a woman companion, 
has taken a characteristic revenge 
the city which rejected him.

He has written an article entitled 
the City of the Yellow

thebutproceedings, 
nor of Jerusalem accompanied by many 
officials was in attendance.

Dr. Dryander, the German Court 
preacher, opened the ceremony and de
livered an appropriate address, after
wards reading a telegraphic message 
which he had just received from the 
German Emperor and Empress. Their 
Majesties sent greetings to their fel
low countrymen, to the local authori
ties and the representatives of other

PARIS, April 27—The publication of 
the Montagnini papers will probably 
cover a period of weeks. Meanwhile, 
many officials, great and little, are 
quaking in fear of further compromising 
statements, and this general fear of 
uneasiness prevails in ecclesiastical as 
well as government circles.

One curious fact elicited from today's 
revelations is that the Vatican con
ducted its correspondence with Mgr.
Montagnini with elaborate mystery, j nations and confessions present, and 
On some occasions he received an an- j invoked the blessing of God on the in-
onyinous letter ordering him to be j gtitution
present at a certain obscure rendez- visit of thnr majesties to Jerusalem, 
vous in Paris, whereupon the Nuncio і rf he message concluded with a hope
would be handed a packet by an un-1 that tile foundation stone will be well

and truly laid and the work of erect
ing the building speedily and success
fully completed.

The German Consul then read a tele- 
which he proposed to send to the

strong
as
eagerly in the 
stand upon the footway for rotten vege
tables and devour them, mildew and 
all on the spot, amid the acrid dust 
and exhalations.

“When they discover a crust of rot- 
arouses fierce enmity

onropes
feet, the young couple calmly walked 
into the river, and . were soon carried 
towards the sea by a strong current. 
Before committing .suicid* they sent all 
their money- and small souvenirs to 
their parents in Austria.

as “New York;
Devil,” every line of which breathes 
abuse. An authorized translation of it 
appears in the “Monthly Review” for 
April. The following are some char
acteristic extracts:—

“From afar, the city seems a black 
man with uneven black teeth. It ex
hales clouds of smoke, and appears like 
a giant suffering from obesity. On 
entering you feel that you have chan
ced into a,belly of stone and iron into 
a stomach which lias engulfed millions, 
and which crunches and digests them, 
end yearly awaits more and more.

“Locomotives and cars crawl like 
great worms; motor-horns screech like 
fat ducks, electric wires wail grimly, 

suffocating atmosphere is permeat- 
with moisture, with 

Packed

such hairbreath escapes were
a

ten bread it 
among thorn; seized by the wish to de- 

it; -they fight like small dogs.
great

“On one

CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH 
AT AN ENTERTAINMENT

vour
They pervade the pavement in 
flocks, like gluttonous pigeons; at one 
in the morning, at two, and later- 

still wallowing in filth, the
commemorates thewhich

they are
wretched blossoms of destitutions liv
ing reproaches to the voracity of the 
wealthy.”

crown 
walls away
ruthers, of London, who inspected the 
bridge on behalf of the Society for the 
Preservation of Ancient Buildings, ex
pressed the same view, but was equally 
satisfied that no harm has been done — 
which cannot be remedied. Mr. Francis 
Fox, also of London, spoke of the per
ishing of the mortar being so exten
sive that many of the stones are held 
In their places only by the frlctlbn be- sa 
tween them. Messrs. Wilson and Simp
son propose to first caulk with neat ce
ment grouting all open joints in the 
arches, spandril walls and piers. Or
dinary Jointing might not suffice as 
the intention is to make the outer shell 

completely watertight

galow.
spot to look at the elephant and to my known messenger.
surprise found no trace of the body. At other times lie received a cipher 
After searching round I found that the telegram instructing to go to a certain 

'herd had been there during the night, town, where a representative of the 
and I soon discovered a track where Vatican met him with letters from Car- 
they seemed to have retired in a body, dinal Merry del Val.
Following this up I eventually came Mgr. Montagnini entered fully into 

dead elephant lying at the these mediaeval methods. He kept some 
bottom of a rocky stream. From the “suspected" archbishops and bishops 
tracks it was quite evident that the and a great many “suspected” priests 
body had not been rolled, but carried under constant surveillance, and con
te the bank," and it was plain that it fldential reports to the Vatican regard- 
had been taken through the long glass ing these ecclesiastics, and minute par- 
which grew on the bank into the ticulars of their daily routine, figure in 

My neighbors were incredu- the papers now being published, 
lous until I showed them where the In one report to Cardinal Merry del 
elephant’s tail and feet had been cut Val. written last May, Mgr. Montag- 
off and where the body lay in the nint comments on the victory of M.

which proved conclusively Clemenceau, and observes that the so
cialist peril will be a greater menace 
to tlie government than the clerical

Clothing Covered With Wool to Represent 
Snow, and a Fire Was Caused jhy 

Candle Being Upset.
THEY USED COCAINEgram

Emperor and Empress conveying the 
grateful thanks of the German Colony 
for the interest evinced by their I^jes- 
ttes in the colony’s welfare, and anoth
er telegram addressed to the German 
Ambassador at Constantinople request
ing him to thank the Sultan for hav
ing authorized the establishment of 
the sanatorium.

The ceremony concluded with three 
enthusiastic “Hochs” for the Emperor 
and thyee for the Sultan.

The
ed, as a sponge 
thousands of roaring noises.
In this dirty city, grimed with 
* moke of factories, man Is imprisoned 
as in a gaol between high wells cov
ered with soot. He shudders apprehen
sively, exhales foul odors in one’s face, 

ben poisoned, is suffering and

PORTLAND, April 26,—On Ihe com
plaint of Ctptain Brown, of Fort Mc
Kinley that a number of soldiers un
der his command were in the hospital 
suffering from the use of cocaine and 
that two of his men under his direc
tion purchased a quantity of the drug 
at tlie drug store of Wm. A. Flaherty, 

Middle and Franklin streets.

ST. PETERSBURG, April • 27.—Odes- 
newspafiers describe a tragedy of 

stage snow at a children’s entertain
ment' at Kachoffka which resulted In 
eight children being burned to death.

A winter scene was beirig enacted, 
and to represent"“falling Show some 
thirty children had pieces of wool gum
med to their clothing. In the first act 
the children in their march overturned

across a
the

he has 
meaning.

“There are many energetic counten
ances, yet on each it is the teeth which 
first strikes one. Inner liberty, irce- 
dom of soul, gleams not in their eyes.
And this energy, devoid of inner free-
which "ha s' not yet been dulled the gloss EL PASO, Texas, April 25.-Itwaa 
on a rope which has sen little service, stated by her attorney today that Flora 
It is—the freedom of blind instruments Wolff, the Negress who claims to have 
in the hands of the Yellow Devil—gold, been the common law wife of Lori; D.

“I have seen much beggardom; its в. Berosford, will bring suit for half 
-reen bloodless, bone-stretched face I his estate, or over $=00,000 
° acquainted with. Its eyes dim will probably be brought both in 
with hunger, and burning with avid- Mexico and in this state, he an»«-

stream. corner
Mr.Flaherty wae arrested today,charg
ed with unlawfully celling eight grainsof the bridge 

and for this purpose liquid cement will 
be pumped Into the Joints. This can be 

with safety and effect, whether 
the joints are as in one or two cases 
so large that a hand might be inserted, 
or so fine that a sheet of cardboard 
will not be able to find Its way Into the 

There will thus be no tnterfer- 
with the outer stonework of the

of the drug.
He was hound over to the superior 

court under $300 bail.

a lighted candle.
At once the woolen material on the 

floor caught fire, and the frightened 
children ran from corner to corner, 
setting fire to each other. When help 
came some lay horribly burned on the 
floor and. others had lost consciousness.

Over twenty were sent to the hospi
tal, where eight have already died and 

still remain in a serious condi-

etream,
that by some means or other the body 
had been gotten over the intervening 
space in the night. It is difficult to 
understand how elephants with their 
trunks and feet could raise and sup
port the dead body of a comrade. How
ever, they seem to have managed to 
do it. and it If a pity that no human 

this strange funeral.”

BERLIN, April 25.—At the German 
Rontgen-ray Congress now sitting in 

peril. Berlin a remarkable series of pictures
The alleged conversation between has been exhibited which represents 

Mgr. Montagnini and the Dutch minis- the first successful attempt to photo- 
ter at Paris, which resulted in the lat- graph the breathing apparatus, 
ter lodging an official disclaimer at the The invention by Dr. Koehler, Wles- 
foreign° office on Friday, is published bn den, it is believed, marks an lmpor- 
by the Figaro. The minister is report- tant epoch in the diagnosis of tubeveu- 
ed as saying that France was Lccuin- lusts and other maladies of the respira

tory organs.

cone

4
space. Ience
structure. Two rectangular holes will 
then be made In turn in the roadway 

each pier and some distance apart.

The suitmany
lion. Mme. Slaventator, mother of one 
of the victims, has lost her reason, and 
Mme. Prltaker has died of the shock.

eye saw
Corporal Wemyss of the Garrison

is in custody charged with ing mure and more corrupt
ІШ. Iover

These excavations will extend down to 
the haunchlng. and Lbav will at once Artillery
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I HAVE To 
PLAY TRICKS
For A living 
ом wouldn't 
Do it*

RESOLVED
JV/SH 3 COULD PRACTICE WHAT 
1 PREACH. 1 KNOW VT Ü N'T. Щ) OR 
^MART lb PLAY Tfcl CKS AND To FOOL 
PEOPLE. I KNOW ГГ IS’NV THeWaY 
lb SUCCEED, THE TVllNG IS NOT To
fool’mem-ihen They Will uke You. 
You cant get Much sym ратну from 
those who dont like You. WNAtdo
You WANT WITH SYMPATHY ANY HOW P 
You're A goner, when you commence
To SYMPATHIZE vm# YOURSELF*.
a dollars worth of pennies is 
Worth ten dollars worth of
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By Arthur W. Marchmont.
Author of “By Right of Sword,” "When I Was Czar,”

ЛГ-,

Etc., Etc. m
!

a1
light and glad, but for the condition sudden anxiety for the hurrying on of

the marriage.
That It was In some way connected -4 

with the mysterious cablegram from 
America she could not doubt ; but what 
could be the meaning of it, or who was 
the woman who signed herself 
chel,” she could not even

.CHAPTER L She paused and bit her lip, and then And then came lovers’ talk. Jack there would have been all wasted. I
Heiress to a Million. met hie gaze frankly. ; told his great news, which was what got on the right side of the old man

It would have been difficult to And "I won't affect to misunderstand you, ' оЦуе anticipated—that the engagement one day, and, when we were talking
B. happier girl in the whole county of Mr. Merrtdew, but----- ” • I was- sanctioned. He brought out about some of his American , ,Blth
Oxforshire, or, Indeed In the whole of He took her hand and Interrupted the ring and placed It on her finger, ments, I found out where he kept his . Oj>ly Triends, ,,,. .. n_,v
England, than Olive Parmenter, the her, speaking passionately. “I cannot and for a long time the world was for- will. Of course, I made sure of that. . Td?aJ’ f tb?y . ob„ ,hrFv. account.
heiress of Gregory Parmenter, the mil- keep silent any longer. I love you, gotten by them both In that wondrous “Will that do any good." . .. . .. y ’ ,,It must be A H®rvaI?t came *?eb ,
lionaire, as she sat in the rosery at Olive. I want you for my wife. I can- harmony of young love which no “We shall see when my mother herself Into his arms. “must-be that the master of SUverbeech had _
Bilverbeech on the morning of her not live without you." і man or woman has ever yet under- comes-. Meanwhile, we must deal with wh erever me meet nekt tlme r must ^ad,a flt’ aad У®;®, |v. The following morning brought her a
birthday, a lovely day In June. “bet me go at once, If you please, stood, or can ever recall without a that young bantam, Fenwick. me a„d maKe ins t0 the library, she found him y g telegram from Jack saying he would

She was reading a letter from her Mr. Merrldew," she cried, quickly, try-, thrill of emotion. “We shall manage that, she replied, ml^ of me whlle we have the on a couch, faint and IIі, and gaspbig be down early: and at noon Lord and
lover, and letting It fall on. her lap, ing to withdraw her hand from his- Then together they went to tell Mr. with a smile. His position at the for breath. On the floor close bel Lady Bel borough arrived, followed a
leant back smiling in response to the ^p. | Parmenter the new,; and when he Foreign Office can be turned to excel- chance^ ^ ^ ^ ^ him lay a telegram which she read m afterwards by Mr. Case-
thoughts which the letter had pro- ..Not yCu have heard me," he, heard it he brought a deeper tint to lent use at the same time. I ani glad ma ■Bitha!” he exclaimed. the hasty ®!anc!f ahe caat at lt- ment the lawyer.

little above the middle height, ehehad toto a woman's eyes. You must be my rlage takes place within a month.” *° M”; Taunt°n. she told the ma rented from marrying that girl, or it J*'111]6 applylas, tha remedies alway And ghg wag as unpleasant as usual.
withThe f^cartage^f ^^bal- release pr must z call huT'h! wotld^Lke ^reto^T^A hat‘^tte^ not" see ^hthaV, my "part, end I shall not and ™паЛе was able to^ " re^ „^t.lve? іГаЇтозГ.пае'-епГ'’

“л. “ЛІ - -*-sjssssbssv г-їглгедss.’Tssîr-L- l гї.пгзї,...
r£r

ski£zz£SZi£S?>üï strass "k'a- ™ <*»”Vr“'dsE ,?"*т“їГ"їFr4 srs-sstæs:*""
aLs\Mb5. “7" r?, т : rs sliz ^ ^ Vt-IT1” s? ?■ ‘xsstfir ears strwata »і*-»—?-—- »* -
sion flitted across her face and drew ^ “ust tac^rthatlamall hut en- month. and are willing to accept the-the com- earnestly as thougtt before. hThéd been entangled fn the “Y°u dld not ra,ae any °b)ectl°n Ju>t

thoughtWo8f he^one c^C tether, "The heir to a peerage,” he exclaim- CHAPTER II. Tam ‘eertalnof bring able to sue- bersApI(^) treacherous' t0i‘S °f %'Ь^иШ^1 and unscrupulous n?,^h eve[Tbody know, that where
health ed, with a curl of the lip and a shrug The "Honorable” Mrs. Taunton. ceed in lt; otherwise I should not have a^ad°f ® .1_?2^^ПУ - „ d dlsgrace Г™' ІП, ^is infatuation he has si,verbeéeh ls concerned, the Castle hu

Her mother’s death some years be- of anger. - Gilbert Merrldew was by no means troubled you to make this visit. 1 to ^ Jnnocenl man and lifelong b!!” hrn’^ht'hlm unde'r the1 law had to Blve way- R®nk nowadays has al-
їоге had deeply affected Mr. Parmen- "The man I love, ' Mr. Merrldew, downcast by hls refusal by Olive. He have a young friend In the Foreign mls t ure gwe6t gtrl he' not* leimed the character of ways to give way to mere money,’’ and
ter and he had brought his wealth and answered Olive, proudly. "Will you had not anticipated any other result; office who will do anything—of course, ry p , he not then Earned the character o my ]ady toaaed her head and sneered,
only child to England, purchasing the please spare me the pain of prolonging and he had only made the proposal as for payment.” CHAPTER III. th8 ™omaa and fle ® “u” 5у’ . "Need we quarrel* Lady BelboroughT*
fine estate of SUverbeedi, at Belbor- this scene.” one step towards the object he had In "The document of which we must ,, ^ TT . . „ . "taouSn innocent or t e cr ..j am not quarreling, Olive. How can
ough, and seeking to forget hls sor- "He is little more than a boy—what vjew have either the original or a copy, is a The Marriage Must be Hastened. had since made reparation a. hundred- yQu say such a vulgar thing? Of
row in a complete change of scene ш he know of love?” he buret out. "I That object was to secure Mr. Par- secret treaty between the British gov- ‘My Dear Miss Parmenter—Will you fold for it; bpt the remembrance o rour— when you are the wife of the
end life. would lay down my life for you, and I menter’s millions; and the first and ob- ernment and Persia, which gravely af- let me write to express to you my to- that chapter of hls life had been like he|r Qf Belborough, We shall expect you

But the long strenuous life In a hot not ^ you sacrificed. You ought vlous course had been to attempt to fects the Interests of our government, tense regret that I should have allow- scourge of scorpions to a man of his to e up thlg middie-class rudeness,
climate spent In amassing hls huge to icaow that only your money win to- gain olive’s hand in marriage. But he Can you *et that?” ed myself to be carried to such an ex- naturally honorable character and ner- ; Tqu sadly need forming, my dear.”
fortune, amounting to a million to doce hls family to countenance such a wae not a man to be daunted by diffl- Mrs. Tauriton affected to think cess to my interview xvlth you today, as vous sensitive position. He had worn , ,.r have not had the advantages «•
money, had told on a none too robust ШІгЬ^ „ culties or stayed by such a check; and “Yes; but it will take a little time, and to have detained you by force. . . I the sackcloth and ashes of remorseful | ,adysh]p’s birth, I know," retorted
constitution; and the Mow of hls wife’s ,^ou f t ^„elf. i am going to he had other and Infinitely more pow- will be expensive. Such a thing will am, however, a man of emotional im- repentance for all the years between; j Q]1 unable t0 ret,aln from the little 
death was one from which he had th<( ^ OUve> curtly, and erful weapons with which to continue -be closely guarded." . pulses; and today my feelings for you and the thought that the secret was
never entirely recovered. HU Ufe was игпв(1 away. the attack. > "It will be worth' ten thousand swept me beyond all control. I earnest- now about to be revealed to the world The e!der , lady smiled Indulgently,
now centred to Olive, whom .he loved he her hand again, and Ae „ he had heard OUve’s love pounds to us, madam." said the Rus- iy beg your forgiveness, even while I made him cringe and cower in morbid ,.No Qne kn0W8 better than I do, how
passionately; a love whlch she retun^ with mounting^ vehemence, for Jack Fenton, he knew that hto suit sian deliberately feel I have but made my cause more wretchedness and bltter suffering. ! money has deteriorated the tone of Se
ed with her whole heart; but he knew o£ ьадрщ^е wlU you ^ certoln t0 fall; and that the lover Mrs. Taunton shook her pretty head than hopeless. But I shall never, egase All that day and night and the next but геа11 i mU8t try to Improve
that hi. days were numbered «id Me w$th Ms famUy? You know how must flr,t be removed from hls path. “d »mlled; LJi must to love you’ That k>y« bas befcome a day he lay miserably discounting the But do ]earn restraint."
one great desire was to see her hap- e ,a regarded by auch people. ’ He had already made one attempt to «• obtain t „ountoto *** °l my ’ 1 ,wll‘ tr°ubl® y9“ n° consequences. The revelation could Шуе laughed ^ am afrsl.l * . .1
plly married before tffe “^came. f will paes to a month; your d„ thle; an4 a,though that had failed have at ^ ^ thousand pounds to more, however, unless Fate should of- not have come at a worst moment His neyer ^ very dlfferent fro .-

And that desire was now dose to . “ bave redeemed their pawn- for the time, he was quite confident of advan=e;, rhere are many pe°ple t0 fer me an opportunity of serving you. beloved Olive was abopt to make a am уоц gee j am partly Am
realization. , *якя±*я- and then you will be a mere „ntmata тісреяя In that direction also. be paid‘ ^ , “Meanwhile, I am compelled in honor marriage on which her whole happi- . , thlnk »

During the previous TW. the doe- тГГтлсе with them. It Is Knnwin* that badv Belborouah dis- He« shruS«ed hls shoulders and lifted tQ repeat wkat I said to you yesterday ness depended; and If the facts were k ( Dositivelv atrocious r ■ x.hild.

its*™ ?*£ __-1 веіьтТ‘ *“ r «sr- “ S’i “ hï r" «»5SîwiTïbi-.»«w.
-їїьтгягїй sswsevj «.ягляті'Гїая __
srr,,л",гі;,гг^",г-г,а

home from thé South African war, and violence?" she asked. schemes, should Ingratiate herself with ter wa8 concluded, and the Baron took mn' but were fortune rob you of the country He eo then you must really be careful. It will
iStottor hls health before tak- "Every word I say Is true. Trample у,е Caatle people> and affect to be to bls leave. your wealth’ У°и would find that toth сиве that his health alarmed him and Qn hlm; and you win,make heaps

!“"!S at the Weigh Office, on my love if you will, bat you shall love wlth jack! "You are splendid,” exclaimed Merrl- ff/d«d Lady Belborough would for- when once she was umreled, he^would of enemlee.-
The two young people were thrown „ot be tricked for want of a word of xhe scheme had succeeded to a point. dew, as be came out from his place of bid him to make you hls wife. face the trouble “ J’ . "I have not made them round Bel-
iruch togeUier, and were In love with warning from me. I am willing to meet ^ady Belborough, dizzied by' her re- concealment. "But how will you dq І м.у this to all earnestness as your some means of silenctog . borough; but please let us say no more
Гпе another before the handsome Lady Belborough and repeat to her face put<£ rt„„ons. and fasclnàted by the It?- : friend.-Yours to sincerity. | ^te In the afternoon he went down- abQut this И my father asked me to
voune soldier knew that Olive was the what I have just said to you.” proniise Of the fortune which she de- "Mr. Fenwick, of course,” she an- і "GILBERT MERRIDETW.” stairs to carry out tbls P ”• be married tomorrow, I should do it.
only child of the millionaire owner of For a moment the two stood staring cIared Bhe could, make for the Castle swered, lightly. "My young friend In He found Olive at tne pia , Lady Belborough, especially for such a
Bilverbeech, and QUve learnt that Jack taedly lnto each other’s eyes, and then people- had influenced her husband to the Foreign Office.” ! Olive received this letter on the after she had finished one or n reason as he has."
was the son and heir of Cord Bel- fcer name wae called, "Olive! Olive!” withhold consent to the marriage with ”1 don’t see—” he began, when she morning aftçr her birthday; and lt orite songs she had a rich- s “j suppose that is hls leal reason;
borough, whose castle and lands lay , ,.j am here> ja^ The roeery," she olive, and had done her utmost to In- lnterupted him with a laugh. I produced some of the effect upon which zo soprano voice—he cauea ner to s and that it has not anything to do with
eo dose’to her home. . | caned id answer. Then to her compan- duca ’her Bon t0 propose to the widow. "I love to puzzle you, Gilbert. I the writer had calculated. She knew by him. b„ your fortune. Of course, that ii# most

It was a love match In the fullest lon ,,Tou wm have an opportunity I But jack’s determination had beaten don’t see all the way yet, of course; that Lady Belborough did not like her, Is Jack at Belborough, unve. important.”
sense; and Mr; Farmenter had gladly Here is Mr. Fenwick himself.” | ber; and at length she had been com- but I learnt enough at Belborough of for the mistress of the Castle had on asked. “I don’t think Jack thinks so. But do
given' hls consent. But some difflcul- ’ frovnrled and let her hand fall, as peI1’ed t0 yieid. And It was when he Mr. Fenwjck’s position at the Foreign more than one occasion made her feel- "No, father He has gone back ]et us cry a truce.”
ties had come from the other ride; and upstanding young fellow, with had heard ot this, that Merrtdew had Office to know that he s one of the lng3 unmistakably plain. hls work at the Foreign Office. -It is all most extraordinary, exclaim-
now on her. birthday, Jack had writ- , a . ’ handsome, features, came resolved on hls proposal. only men there who could make such , The trutb was that she was angered Wire to him that he must come to ed Lady Belborough, rising. “But then
ten to say that he was coming over, * u’p. He t00k OUve’s hand Rejected though he was, he believed a coup. He is one of the ministers, by the influence which Bilverbeech had m°rrow. child. I want y°dr ™arr a® you are a very extraordinary girl.”
with great glad news. ̂ Rh a bright smile, and gave her com- that he had nevertheless succeeded, by secretaries, and has hls absolute confl- . galned ln the village of Belborough and to be hastened forward^ It ^ t "Jack will agree about that, at any
w She guessed what It was; and her unfriendly nod. hls statmênt of what ledy Belborough der,ce. I the dlrtrlct round; she envied Its own- place a once wihin a week. rate,’*cried Olive. “Ah, here he is, well
heart warmed end her cheek flushed P» bt were hiding from he, had sald in inflicting a wound to "But he would never be a party J er>3 immense wealth; and was Intense- “Why, dear?" put It to him,” she added, as Jack en-
wlth delightful anticipation. , *Jd ^Ith S OUve’s pride which would ronkle and «Л a thing, ’Bitha,” cried Merrldew | o£ olive’s personal popular- "Do as I say, child. Now,” was the p room.

“Tsck has won over hls mother at Olive, he said, wun a smue. Olives pnae wmen woum ranme -It ,B at lea8t certain that he would J J almost testily spoken reply. ,,T have t0 t0 Lord Belborough,"

jsæE:Нг^"ю • .iE-E.'vr.ïtss; «S-r.Sfï' дяк«ïr-s^: »sr.""h,r,.=r“ütms «sas 5,rrB H,EEE; s.1» sjuk-ms ^ ,.r - ---jksms-« ~
$: sar* —,h* “ яЙїяди: Sœ »; » -

instinctive khudder ot dislike, as a man regard to her that she was only to be That done, he had gone off to London whose wits before now have found the try, and his wlf. s endeavo s t „w that bad news you had yester- j
of Ib^t thirty ywrs ef age. with dark, tolerated as a possible wife for you be- to put to operation the other and mean9 ot dolng even more difficult ceal the fact under the cloak of exag- Wasthat bad news you n
handsome rtrongfeatures, and bold cause of her father's millions.’’ stronger means by which he Intended things? Have patience, Gilbert, and derated pomp aijd digmty, were recog- 0яуІяШег
rompeUtog e^s raised his hat and Jack stared as it he had been struck. to aChleve hls object He had strong glv7me some credit.” | nixed and ridiculed. Moreover, as she wbat a;wa‘ he repUed’ 1O0KW®
bowed eaying with a confident smile: -lB this fellow trying to port us, cards, and was jùst the man to play “You are wonderful, I repeat; but for herself was of no family Lord Belbor telegram from

•T wished to be first with my greet- ollve7- them boldly. the life of me I cannot see how you ough having married her to hls teens That telegram
mim Farmeter, and when I saw Merrldew answered for hlmsqlf. “I Hls first step on the following morn- are going to do this?” ! when she was on the stage her lnsol-

vou ln the rosery, I ventured to come aaked Mlss parmenter to honor me jng waa a cable to New York. She enjoyed hls perplexity, and ; ently patronizing airs had made her In-
stralght here Instead of going first to wlth ber band; and when she refused, laughed gaily as she smoothed back j trasely disliked,
the house. May I wish you many, j thought she ought to know the truth “Те Rachel Merrldew, 21, West 36th her fair hair. She had beautiful hair,
many happy returns ef the day?” about your mother’s feelings ln the street. New Yorjt City. Marriage plan and a clear soft

"Thank you, Mr. Merrldew,” she re- „ег I am willing to repeat if to failed. Compulsion the only alterna- sharp, clear cut features, and 
nHed giving him her hand and with- Belborough’s presence, lt, you tlve. Gome over Immediately.—Gil- dark eyes full of changing expression. I had come gradually, but surely,
drawing lt Instantly. "My father ls to , b ,. bert.” "Listen. We start with much more There had been no display, no osten-
the house.” W"Look here ” be^an Jack, angrily, to our favor than usual. We have to ( tation, no squandering of money for the am strong

“I came to see you, please. I wish hl hls ’flBts " Then he checked ■ As Boon as that had been despatched, get a certain document from a certain Bake of personal advertisement. But no you?”
you to do me a great service." himself “Hadn’t you better clear he hailed a hansom and told the man office. We know of someone

“Yes?” She did not resume her seat, saId ‘ to drive him to Markham street, May- knows where the document would be
but stood as If expecting him to le^ve he^sato. wh^ j have said.” falr. secreted. Although the hoy reused to
her. I “It ls too contemptible to need denial, It was here that the “Hon.” Mrs. lova ,"le’ ,^eb аГІІТthine in the

“I have something of great Import- ““Jried olive hastily. , Taunton lived to a residence, all the шіЛЛшШІ* the ®^st thing in the
ance to say to you. Please s “Tour loyalty does you honor. Miss appointments of which were suggestive ^°Bd *befldocument ls hidden.
вва1.п;г moment’s hesitation she did Parmenter;” sneered Merrldew. And tGf great wealth. The furniture was t deal?” she asked, looking

After a moments hesitat that loyalty will be put to a severe test luxurious, the servants numerous, and confident expression.
|Le ® toners \nd took a case when It turns out, as it may, that you the whole establishment ln keeping ,,We know there ls plenty of money 

мГтІгісД are as poor az-as Lord Belborough with the lady’s reputation as the pos- |n the Rank of Engiand. but that Is
°U"5W I wish you to allow me to himself.” „ . eessor of millions of dollars. not the same thing as being able to
offer a slight birthday tribute of "You are getting on my nerves, de- , The greeting between them was more get ц „ wa8 the doubting reply, 
mv—mv rerard This little trinket,” dared Jack. “Go before I lose my tem- than cordial. As much as Gilbert Mer- | is a good thing for you
ГЛ, Гг took out a costly and beautiful per.” | rldew could care for anyone but him- | am at hand to prompt you in many
brooch of brilliants "Please go, Mr. Merrldew.” self, he loved her; and she returned hls tbingBj or you would make oceans ot

“Thank you very much for your kind *Y>z, I will go. И I have caused you love. They were tacitly engaged to be mlstakes, Gilbert. Are you losing faith
thought but really I could not accept offence, Miss Parmenter, at least be- marrled; and some day they would be ln me?-
1L’’ she said firmly, with a very decid- ]leve I had no njotive but your welfare, man and wife; but they both unders- He bent forward and kissed her.
«1 shake of the head. "I could not.” when you and others know what I tood that the day could not dawn until “That Is my answer, ’Bitha."

He frowned, and hls eyes showed an- know already, you will understand they had made the fortune which -j love to have you call me that. No 
«rér "Why not?” that and will perhaps heed my warn- would give them to reality the wealth one else could make such an egregious

“It ls Impossible, Mr. Merrldew, real- tng ’ For myself, I shall never cease to which at present they only appeared to name as Tabltha so charming. How 
lv I could not think of it." hope for a different answer from that possess. They both loved the good ever that girl can have preferred even
1 "You must take It," he said, fixing which you gave me just now,” and things of the world too much to sacrifice j such a good fellow as young Fenwick 
Hs keen ^udactouB eyes on her "or I with thVt he raised hls hat and left them by mariage. to my Gilbert baffles me. But you do

îî^hnve offended6you—and I would 7*11 That he should have attempted to seem to think me stupid all the same."
not do that for the whole world,” he ..r alwayB did hate that fellow.” ex- Wln Olive for hls wife had been part "But what will you do? he as e 

_ ,nw earnest voice claimed Jack with a breath of relief. 0f their plans; tor although lt was again. .Bhe bith disnkedTnd dTstrosted him. “С ^ои ^Пу mean he had the cheek not admitted in so many words, they She set her head 0" »ne.alde “fl8b®
He h^l rome quUe recently to Belbor- to ask^ou to marry him. The brute.” had both understood that had he been k£tad at Ш*. g the first
ough; and having rendered a slight Put Olive looked very thoughtful and successful. Olive yoald not ha™ J ing ^ou. But I shall get some of my
service to her father, when he had shuddered. l0”f “ ' " .h ^ofiheri"' said ' Irtend. to arrange for me to see this
been taken 111 during a drive, had been “T am not afraid of much, Jack, but I know all about lt Qllbert, ~ wonderful Foreign Office, and spy out 
asked to Bilverbeech. where he had T do believe I could be afraid of GH- Mrs. Taunton, a smile I h Л the scene o( operations. Then I shall I
given It to be understood that he wae bert Merrldew. What do you suppo letter from Lady B . be able to tell you, or anyone else, j

■ a wealthy American. He had since pes- be meant?” morning telling me she ha ,th ! Exactly where you would have to go,
tered Olive with attentionsjvhlch were “Nothing. But I could almost wish . to agree to the sons marriage wltn apd what yQU would have to do to get
profoundly unwelcome; but bad never ц were true. People would then have , Olive Parmenter. . he Is fu of j tbg docurnent; and then—why then, I
before taken zuch a liberty as this. no excuse for chattering about my grets. What are you going to do. i phall gef ц. And that’s all, except that

-I can give you no other answer, Mr. carrying you tor your money.” “I made the plunge yesterday; actea , we ghall also get the money, which,
Merrldew," she said and rose. "Jack!” protested Olive, laying her the Impulsive lover; proposed, and was by thg way> j am not the only one to

“In America such offerings are quite hand on his arm. rejected. I am going to try the o er need ,,
usual Miss Parmenter,” he persisted, “i>d цке a test of the sort. Do you move now, and have cabled to my A frown gathered on Merridew's
rising also know what I’d do? I’d cut the Foreign mother to come over at once and bold- drew aa ghe safd this, but it passed,

"We are not ln America. But, ln any office, and chuck the title and every- iy claim her position.” and he laughed. "I know you’ll do lt
ease. I could not think of it.” thing, and just carry you off to some- "I did all I could with the boy He a, rlght| -Bitha. You can tell me the

He laid the case down. "Don’t go, where where I could work for you as is a nice boy, Gilbert; but dreadfully rest when you please.”
Dleaze- and please listen to me a min- you deserve. Where love and honesty Щ love with that girl. All my glane- "That will be when I know It myself,
uta ти Parmenter—Olive, I wish to and Work are not bound round by these ings and ogllngs and sighs were wasted g00se,’’ she cried, stroking hls fore- 
hav. the right to give you such beastly conventionalities; where they on him. He simply wouldn't give me head, and then kissing it. "And now,
thing*,” he said. He spoke in a deep, ,eckon a man for what he Is and does, a thought.” dearly as I love to have y°u bere, you
vibrating tone, and fixed on her a look and not by the miserable handle to his “She’s in much the same state; and must not come again until this thing

pame ” but for one stroke, the time spent down • tB fixed. The Belboroughs and the

Parmenters, and, above all, that sim
pleton Jack Fenwick, must never guess 
that you and I are—well, what we are, 
friends.”

of her father's health.
And a day or two after the fdrmal 

engagement an incident occurred which 
caused her the gravest concdm on this ;
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th« ПrtCHAPTER IV.
At the Altar Steps.

"What’s all the pother, sweetheart, 
and what’s the matter with the mater V 
asked Jack, after the loving greetings 
between Olive and himself, which hie 
mother had preferred not to witness.

Olive told him her father’s wish.
"The best news I ever heard in my 

life," he declared, earnestly, with a 
joyous smile. "But lt might have been 
better."

“Better?”
“Mr. Parmenter might have wished 

It to take place tomorrow. That would 
better, wouldn’t It?”

' '4

New York,

,3"Did you see lt?"He winced.
"I could not help lt. It was lying 

Parmenter’s arrival at open by the side of the couch.”
He was lient, looking very troubled.

Olive. I can’t tell
IBut until Mr.

complexion, with Silver beech, the Castle influence had

1large been undisputed; and then the change “Don’t ask me,
you?”

“If it is bad news, don’t you think I 
enough to bear it with

І
-

і
“Don’t ask me,” he repeated. 
“Well, there is something I

have been even
should and he kissed her again. “And what 

Mr! Merrldew about the mater?”

who appeal for any worthy cause ever pass
ed unheeded, whether large or small.
The church needed restoring; Mr. Par- like to tell you, dear, 
menter found all the money. New asked me on my birthday to marry ,

SSHkS EÇHirHHrh Щ
Нглли "-'z “л s

rotten, tumbledown cottage to the dis- ls no fear of anything of the sort-un- reason?" .
trict, giving work and wages to all who less you spend all the money yourself QUve told him of her father's pro-
яякегі fnr them And he tried to pass off the Incident sentiment ; and his eyes clouded. Ah,

the whole countryside with a weary smile. I’d rather have had any reason but
"Who is this Mr. Merrldew, father?” that,” he said, sympathetically. But 
He appeared to be about to answer you don't really think there ls any 

sharply, but checked himself "Don’t danger of the sort?" 
worry yourself or me about him, Olive. ,*j hope not; but he Is really 111. He 
I feel tired,” and he sank back on the bad news that upset him the day be- 

Oiive clever, clear-headed, soft as if exhausted. fore yesterday; and you know hls heart
"You have some secret that worries 1 )B not strong enough to. stand 

dearest. I wish you would tell ртеа£ shock.”
It would be much easier for you ..j am sorry,

I think, to hurry matters on. It will
___  hls mind to do what he wishes. If
he knows you are happy—and I think 

that you will be that—

concerned to know the“She was

;Is not

that I
As a result, 

looked to Sllverbeech for the lead in 
all movements; and Lady Belborough 
resented the transfer of allegiance as 
bitterly as if It had been a wilful per
sonal Insult.

Latterly,
shrewd-witted girl that she was, had 
taken charge of these matter, greatly you, 
to Mr. Parmenter's delight; 
more than on occasion she and the 
mistress of the Castle had come toto you shared it with me. ’ 
conflict. In one instance a movement But he waved his hand faintly, an 
affecting the whole county was con- closed his eyes, as if worn ou^ He y 
cemed; and Lady Belborough, strong for some minutes like this. Then n 
in her belief that all would follow her, started up suddenly, and spoke with 
had made it a trial of strength between great impressiveness and some snow 
the two interests. Olive had quietly, of excitement, 
but firmly, held her ground; and the “Remember what I say, Olive, 
county had sided with her* Lady Bel- marriage must take place within the 
borough had never forgiven what she week, or it may never take Place 
regarded as a humiliation. all. Write to Mr. Casement that he

Then had come the unwelcome eews must be here tomorrow л\ ith all - 
of Jack's love affair; and his mother documents ready for signature; and 
had done her utmost to prevent the en- to Lord Belborough that he mus 
gagement. But he had shown grit; and here tomorrow to have all completed, 
having his father on his side had won I mean must must.

The effort appeared to exhaust him, 
and when he lay back again, Olive

any

Olive. But he Is right.and on me.
to bear, if it is trouble of any sort, and

ease

we can answer 
it will prolong his life.”

“I am very troubled about him, Jack, 
and. so is Dr. Gregory.”

“We’ll do our best to make him as 
to be, and then, lt

!
happy as we mean 
happiness makes for dong life, he will 
have many, many years to live yet.”

is foolish," replied"I suppose it 
Olive, suppressing a sigh; "hut I can
not shake off a feeling of depression. 

If something were going to happen.” 
Jack laughed. Something is going 

to happen, sweetheart—we are going to 
be married." He took her hand and 
drew her to him just as the door open
ed to admit the others,

Mr. Parmenter, having gained hie 
"Tin good spirits, gave Jack a 

greeting, and asked laughingly

as

hls way.
Olive knew, therefore, that what Mer-

ridew had said was likely enough to be bent down and kissed him tenderly, 
true; and the words rankled. But she "Dearest," she murmured,
was sure of her lover. When he had He returned her caress and smiled
first asked her to marry him, there up to her. “Don't be scared, child,

thought of money ln I have a presentiment that if you are 
not married at once, I shall not live to

way, was 
warm
if he was much put out by the change 

Jack replied in the samehad been no more
of plan.
spirit, and then whispered to Olive that 
her father was looking better than he

had been anyhis mind than there
knowledge of his rank ln her. They lov- see you a wife.”
ed each other; and despite his mother's Greatly wondering, and with a heavy 
hostility Olive had set about the task heart, Olive wrote the letters and pass-, had seen him for some time past.

ed an anxious sorrowful night, seeking j 
in vain for some key to her father’s

of preparing for her wedding with a 
heart that would have been entirely (To be Continued.)

et mean feeling. *
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THE BEAUTIFUL PALACE, BUILT BY EMPRESS
OF AUSTRIA, TO BE CONVERTED INTO HOTEL “EL MOCHO” TELLS STORY 

OF HIS VARIED CAREER
Ш OF MASKED MEN 
BROKE OP WEDDING FEAST •vbШШ и|ваmmmm

4:
* Л 1

The Man With a Name Like a Cigar Hopes to Make Farther 
Trouble in Venezuela—Cigarette Smoking is Burning tie 
Cigar Trade—Prince ot Wales to the Rescue.

Ш
Ш f: Irish Delegates Report Very Favorably so Home Rule—Death 

of ths Man Whs Proachod Parnell’s Funeral Sermon.
1

I
;

Ш

; m ■tiring eloquence were alike necessary 
ta erven attempt to cope with the stu
pendous task which they had under
taken at the bidding of the Irish party, 
r.vn all quarters came Indications of 
hearty sympathy and generous sub
script! m4 In the Interviews given out 
since their return the envoys declared 
themselves specially delighted at the 
tremendous power everywhere exercis
ed by the Catholic church, not amongst 
members of the flock only bu£ amongst 
all those who were Interested In the 
welfare of the sections visited. Every
where, too, the leading men in each 
state and district visited had reports 
to present of political progress—a pro
gress which showed the growth of gen
uine democracy. The premier of New 
Zealand assured Mr. Devlin that very 
soon a motion approving Home Rule 
would be passed in the New Zealand 
parliament, as It had already been pass
ed by Australia and Canada, so that 
aU of the great self-governing colonies 
*к»е Great Britain Is eo eager to con
ciliate will bo linked In the same em
phatic declaration. It Home Rule be 
dheuption of the empire It la-argued 
the fervent approval of Home Rule by 
so many of the colonies will, It le ar
gued, be difficult for even the most 
pronounced of Imperialists to explain 
away.

The Rev. Thomas Long, the rector of 
at. Mlchfn'e Protestant church, has re
tired after a pastorate of twenty-flour 
yeara, Mr. Long will be remembered In 
Irish history as the clergyman who of
ficiated at the obsequies of Mr. Parnell, 
whose body was placed in St, Mlchln’s 
church previous to the Interment In 
Ql&saevtn. St. Mlchln’s churdh has 
many associations with Irish history. 
In Ha graveyard rest the remains of 
the Rev. William Jackson, who, oh be
ing convicted of high treason, died in 
the deck In Green street from a dose of 
poison self administered; of Oliver 
Bond, who died In Newgate, where he 
was Imprisoned on a charge of high 
treason, whose death was universally 
believed to have ben the result of foul 
play. The vaults underneath the church 
which are anti-septic In character, also 
contain the remains of the Sheares 
brothers, who were also executed In 
connection with Irish movements for 
freedom. The woodwork of the organ 
loft Is embellished by beautifully carved 
figures of musical instruments and the 

which Is still used was played

jfe" LONDON, April 27. — The “Cigar j etgner. He pledged to me to Institute 
World1" has been lately experiencing a, certain refomis, so I issued іілз mani- 
remaikable depression difficult to ac- l’este he dosircù. The promised 
count for and Impossible to attribute [ forms, however, were never curried out 
to any after-ths-holidays reaction, і and in LflOS I was sent as envoy to the 
However, expe. ts who have been Inter-. United g tales. From there ‘I wrote to 
viewed declare that one great cause of Castro pointing our that lie had not 
this is the change of fashion which has I kept faith with mo; a heated corres- 

come over the smoking public by the J pondenco followed and since that time 
substitution of cigarettes for cigare, \ I have lived in exile, carefully watching 
"In fact." said one of the largest , events in Venezuela and perfecting the 
wholesale distributors In London, "tig- organization of my party with a view 
arettes are taking the place of cigars." I to seizing any opportunity, when it 
The smoker of the cheaper brands of 1 arises."
cigars has fallen back on cigarettes, j Pedestrians passing by the gateway 
The returns of cigarettes sales have of Runnymede House. Priest HUl, near 
increased enormously, but not suffi- j. by old Windsor, may in the future not- 
ciently to counterbalance the lost dear ^ a large cross on the pallside ad- 
trade. The severe Winter is held re- 5 joinlng. H has lte(1n put up to mark 
sponsible for some of the depression in ^,e sp0t where the other clay an unus- 
preventing outdoor cigar smoking and u;ij incident was witnessed. 'The heir 
driving the smoker to the solace of his apparent to the rhmne ml£-ht hove 
chimney-corner pipe. | been seen superintending operations
" “® Morho. '—tiie maimed — has Just having for their object the freeing of 
arrived in London. An active révolu- a fa,]en and a stmg-gl»nT horse which 
tlonist for the past thirty-five years, ! hnd pot one of lt4 l9.,s hopelessly en- 
the hero of a hundred fights and hair taM,led „1 an overturned pleasme 
breadth escapes whose stirring adve-д- j „Гпке. Not until His Boval Highness
tures would fill many volumes, he is v.ag driving away бц the greater pait
today one of ths most popular men in the spectators, comsioscd principally 
the American tropical regions. cyclists and public sciiool boys, learn

NEW YORK. April 25,—Fifty thou- General Jose Manvel Hernandez, or (lf >he ldentltv nf ,hs gentleman who
sand persons bound for their homes in “El MOcho." the name by which he is had manifested such a svmpathetic and
Brooklyn by the Brooklyn Bridge route I so widely known. Is in many respects praett,.nt intei-e: t In the dilemma of 
last evening were caught In a Jam. a demarkable peraonallty. About <he unfortunate driver, and then they 
due to a rear end collision, and It re- | fifty-two years of age. tall, wiry, ц a m;ls]n, v.hl, h was
quired the hardest kind of work by a ; gentlemanly, dressed In neat black and ,ous, a<.know1edGcd hv both the
large force of policemen, under Captain extremely active, his refined counten- pr,n(.e and Prin,.e«s o' Wales who 
Murtha, to prevent a Serious panic, ance Is thin and aquiline, and his hnip, were acvompanled by ' tUu Printed 

Fifteen trains with a thoasana per moustache and beard are grey. During ^
sons each were on their way .to Brook- tbe course of an Interview when he was 1 ay'
lyn, at half-past five o'clock, when asked how he earned the name of "El « appears that a party of rive lnclcs
train No. 100, in charge of William Moch0j„ he held out hls right hand, and twevyoung men were being driven
Kaye, as motorman, ran into the rear ^wo flngers of which were missing. to Virginia v\ater when the г.от?е h 
end of train No. 775, In charge of Mo- „j got them when j was on]y seven- came restive and plunged In such a
torman Brennan. Brennan's train had teen at j^g UraS-.. he laughed. "It way that when the foot of Priest Hilt
broken a draw bar and was standing wag to 1871_at my flr3t revolutionary was reached the brake overturned,
still when the crash came. battle egainst Guzman Blanco, the Fortunately the occupants managed

Women screamed and men pushed by Venezuela. I received six to escape without sustaining any hurt;
each other in frantic efforts to open the gword wotmds and was left on the bat- but the horse which had fallen heav-
doors and get out. Then the entire sys- t]Q fle]d fQr dead Two days iater a Ily to the ground got a hind leg fast
tem came to a standstill, except the b party found me, discovered in one of the wheels, and appeared to
trolley cars. Many persons climbed to that : wag a„ve and took me down to be suffering considerable pain. In this 
the roadways and promenades, braving where though doctors gave predicament
the third rails Seveml woumn ^inted ^ trom tbe flrst, 1 gfet cured. As motor car approaching from the direc- 
and were carried from the cars by po ^ ^ T wag we„ however- Guzman Mon of Windsor put up his hand for it

exiled me, and I went to Cuba. to stop. The chauffeur at once drew
“You ask me about the results of my up, and the owner of the car alighted,

latest enterprises. Fbr nine months I The lady accompanying him and their
fought hard against against Castro, little girl also stepped to the ground
but owing to lack of equipment and to watch what was going on. Seeing
arms we lost, and I was taken a pris- how matters were situated the Prince-
oner back to Sail Carlos where I re- as, afterwards It turned out to be—
malned for more than three years V d/éw attention to the fact that it would
solitary confinement, wearing for sev- toe absolutely necessary to take off a
enteen months 'eg-irons welshing 40 wheel before the horse could be liberat-
pounds and watching the mice and the ed. Accordingly some tools were fet-
Insects. While I was there a wealthy ched from the royal motor car, 
man named Matos started another гей these proving insufficient his Royal
volution, using tpy name. Of course all Highness sent a message to Runney-
of my party enlisted against Castro mede Lodge, and soon the lodge-keeper
and the revolt was successful. But just appeared on the scene with a crowbar
at this time England and Germany and an axe.
made a naval demonstration along hour the Prince and the bystanders
the Venezuelan coast. So CastJro set worked with a will to release the horse,
me at liberty, appealing to my patrlpt- Mr. Edwards, the lodge-keeper, has
Ism to urge upon the people to end the since put up a big cross on the railing^
revolt and take arms against the for- near to where the accident happened.

town a wild part of County Mayo. g:
Ai wodfitng was to haw been celebrat

ed at a farmhimes In fhe district, and
re-

't•: ad el the preparations bad been made.
wedding feast had even been iÜ ,g|g§

tiie table,
a large crowd of men wear- 

tom macaw eoicewwded the bfiudlng andCwaded admittance, <

ЯЛМЬЛЇЇЙ
m ■

1the wedding 
tilth them to 

■way, toot they broke down the door, 
In the windows, and entered

E :
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VIENNA April 27—The Achlllelon, the beautiful palace built by the murdered Empress Elizabeth of AustrtA, on 

the Island of Corpu, at a cost of five million dollars, has been bought by a German-Swlss syndicate. 'I he palace, a 

view of which Is shown here, is to be made into a hotel.

ШШЖ)ate everything In eight and■ fundture b the 
the farm impie- 
he been poetponr

&
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«■МІГ МЦЯПн« the other 
dlhlgt tiac a toatiitng aoaiiv After forty- 
«аяигок ато* the children of 
W ghn 1* tit the pa* the aagertoroee 

•MM, Mother Chrysostom 
eurreodpsed herxhsrge to young- 
Ida Mother Chrysostom wee one 

of the Staters of Char- 
where for many years

'Jr
: I: 50,000 Ш6НІ11 
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EMPEROR’D DONATION WAS 

HELD UP DY RED TAPE.
■

•t
. Mlttn

gha a chief past of the burden of 
resgenetbimy in tit. Joaegb’e industrial 

Ttitoity-еечюп years ago she 
8t. Patrtdk’e and 
i«ay as an Industrial edtoel tor 

lefts boro « tHBder rod eue bee 
motheud fifteen btmdrod nttie lads 
■swftw.

И

bashed Itto*

Germany Making a Strong Bid for Steamship Traffic With 
Foreign Ports—A Dumb Lover’s Terrible Revenge.A fend ft being opened In Dunmore 

ft* the purpose of procuring a set of 
n pipes foe Jbhn Reilly» «В» may 

d to be the last of the Oal- 
tiftr pftera Besides being a gifted mu- 
eMna John ft arid to be a faithful «x- 
neweat of fttoh traditional murio which 
BMeafterod much from the ravage# of 
haft a century of artlsQc neglect, and 

wee to danger of being entirely 
tort for the efforts of a tew eam- 
aad faithful Irishmen who have 

risen to protect and revive It.
Great Interest la being taken In Ire

land In the reporte Of the four Irish 
envoya Mr. Kettle, M. P., and Mr. 
ggheelton, M. P.. In America, Mr. Dev
lin, M, P., and Mr. Donovan were the 
accredited ambessadora According to 
their various reports the enthusiasm 
with which they were received only 
had a tendency to enhance the labor of 
their mission. Town strove with town 
and district ,wtth district for the honor 
of an address from one or the other of 
the delegates. Incessant travelling, un-

I
ft; be
- Ї, woman rushed Into the room, but was 

met by Haenschlke who fired twice at 
her injuring her fatally. The shots at
tracted the attention of the police, and 
Haenschlke was arrested as he left the 
shop.

When search was made for Anne 
Peetz It was discovered she had disap
peared and no trace of her has been 
found. The police fear she has commit
ted suicide.

The Berlin police have inspected and 
approved the first electric automobile 
ever perfected, and it will shortly be 
put Into the regular service by a local 
undertaker. The vehicle is tasteful in 
appearance and is constructed with a 
special view to a minimum of noise and 
odor. The owner says that by it bur
ials can be accomplished in one-third

BERLIN, April 17.—German appetite 
for a share In the principal lines of 
steamehip communication Is Just now 
glvlftg further cause for anxiety among 
the nations of the world. Their latest 
piece/of enterprise Is to secure a share 
in the trade between New York and 
Australian and New Zealand ports. 
This, however. It is only fair to say, 
has not been achieved entirely of their 
own Initiative, hut with the concur
rence of the Tyser Line, a British 
concern. Those responsible for the 
Tyser Line appear to think that the 
entry of the Germans Into this trade 
was only a matter of time. Accord
ingly, they have come to an arrange
ment whereby they will run a service 
from New York to the colonies in con
junction with the Hansa Steamship 
Company, of Bremen, and the German- 
Australlan Steamship Company of 
Hamburg. The Tyser Une defeilds this 
plan also on the ground that they will 
be able to give regular sailings. On 
the other hand Messrs. Bucknall Bros., 
the Federal Une and Me^prs. Houlder 
Brothers, together with the American 
firms engaged In the same trade under 
the title of the United States and Aus
tralasian Steamship Company complain 
that the arangement with the German 
companies has been entered into with
out consultation with them.

In the trade between New York and 
Australia and New Zealand there is no 
conference In the ordinary meaning of 
the term. Shipping business has been 
carired on by Independent lines, but at 
the same time the parties have taken 

not to understand each other in 
The question now

S'-
.

r
the driver noticing a

licemen. 
It wasу eight minutes after six 

o’clock when the fact that there was 
a blockade became known to 
crowds at the Manhattan end of the 
bridge, and thousands of persons soon 
filled all the stairways and platforms 
leading to the trhins. The mezzanine 
platform above the trolley car loops, 
according to Captain Murtha, holds 
50,000 persons, and It was packed. 
Hundreds of women and children were 
holding on to the stair railings to keep 
from- being crushed, while others were 
trying to get either up or down.

Then the police rang the gong which 
warns their captain at the telephone 
booth downstairs that there Is trouble. 
Captain Murtha summoned twenty 
policemen from the loops and roadways 
and they fought their way up the

the

organ
by Hhndei during his residence In Dub
lin. St. Michan’s church Is said to have 
been Mr. Gladstone’s favorite church. of the ordinary time.

According to a story Just published 
In a weekly paper the Kaiser has been 
made the victim, of the bureaucratic 
methods of his own officials. He sent a 
check for 16,000 to the relief of the suf
ferers in the dynamite explosion at 
Witten four months ago and was some
what surprised to receive no acknow
ledgement. A few days ago he ordered 
an Inquiry to find out what had become 
of the money. He was informed that 
during the past four months it had 
been passing from one official to an- 
other and had only Just reached the stairs. Ticket sellers were still busy 
sufferers. : raking In nickels.

Discussing recent reports of German "Here," shouted Captain Murtha, 
political designs in Central Asia, the, "stop selling tickets; don’t you know 
Kolnische Zeitung says that the stories the road is blocked?” 
in question are either boundless exag- By this time panic seized the crowds 
gerations or pure inventions. It Is a' which filled t.,e stairway pleading from 
fact that the Orient Bank is seeking to Park Row, and the word being passed 
extend its activities, but it is untrue that the trains were blocked, they 
that the appointment of the new Ger- turned around and fought their way 

Herr Stemrich is to be down the stairs and made for trolley

1 DRIDE WED HI HOSPITAL 
IS WIDOWED DY POISON

HURTS DAS LEAK DY
CANDLELIGHT; BOOM!

but

For the space of half an

Leans After Husband’s Death That He 
Hal Taken Mercery hy Mistake

\ Hew Science Building at Bleoisbvg 
Normal Scheil Partly Wrecked,/>

NEW YORK, April 26,—Performed a 
week ago at the Roosevelt Hospital, the 
romantic tveddlng of William DeWltt 
and Elizabeth Dennison ended in tra
gedy by the discovery that the bride
groom's death, whch took place yester
day, was due to poison.

They were to have been married on 
Wednesday of last week. Two days 
before the wedding DeWitt dissolved a 
7lb-grain tablet of bichloride of mercury 
In a tumbler, and waking in the night, 
drank the deadly poison by mistake.

Seized with pains, he summoned hls 
parents, who had him removed to the 
hospital. His fiancee was told that he 
was ill with peritonitis, and agreed to 
be married to him as he lay helpless 
on the hospital cot, suffering the agon
ies attending on mercurial poisoning.

Despite her nursing, he gradually 
sank, and It was only after his death 
that the young bride learned the real 
cause of her husband's demise.

BLOMSBURG, Fa., April 26,—Ah ex

plosion that badly wrecked the new 
science building of the Bloomsburg 

Normal School occurred last

Brad street, with a few Buffalo friends 
and hls prosepeettve bride, went to 
North Tonawanda in an automobile 
and the pair were married by City 
Judge Albert R. Smith.

When Wedlelgh reaches this city to
night he will be handed a note from 
hls daughter announcing her marriage. 
The pair have gone to New York.

6IRL TAPS DAD'S WIRE; 
ELOPES IN AUTO; WEDScare

the matter of rates, 
arises of how far the British and Am- 
erlcan lines will co-operate to prevent 
the Tyser Line and the two German 
companies from having a share of the 
business. One complaint of the former 

to be that the Tyser Line inter

state
evening while an employe was search
ing for a gas leak with a lighted can-

1,I
die. man minister,

traced to this company. Can it be, asks cars.
scornfully, that bank At first the employes of the Brook- 

soldiers intended lyn Rapid Transit refused to explain

Eighteen Year Old Daughter of Millionaire 
Intercepts Parental Prohibition

AU over the building desks and chairs 
overturned and floors sprung from »

were
piece, but on the flrst floor, where the 

* damage was greatest, ""the laths and 
torn from the walls and

the newspaper
clerks are disguised . .
to drill the Persian people, or that the what was the cause of delay, and not 
coasting steamers would in case of war one of them was posted near the stair- 
come forward as cruisers? Perhaps it ways to tell the struggling crowds that 
is believed that Germany will send an no trains were running. This was Un- 
army corps to Persia by the Bagdad ally done by policemen at Captain 
Railway. This line, the writer insists, Murtha's order. After forty minutes 
is not a German but a Turkish affair of torture and delay, the trains resum- 
which pursues merely economic ends. ' ed running slowly, but it was an hour 
For Germany it>is only an undertaking before the congestion was relieved. The- 
which will possibly open a new field police estimated that nearly seventy 
for her capital and commerce. German thousand persons were delayed more 
finance has endeavored to attract Eng- than half an hour in reaching their 
lish and French capital to the scheme, homes. Many left the bridge alto- 
but in both cases without success. It gether and went home by ferry.
Is laughable to make out of this ques
tion a perpetual reproach against Ger- 

that she is endeavoring to take 
in Central As(a to the preju-

seems
ests have until now been confined to 
Melbourne, Sydney and New Zealand, 
whereas the German lines will, under 
the new arrangement, be Introduced 
into the trade of Fremantle, Adelaide 
and Brisbane, 
to Melbourne, Sydney and ports in New 
Zealand. It is stated that hitherto the 
Tyser Line have loaded about half a 
dozen vessels a year at New York for 
Australia. Now in conjunction with the 
German lines they propose sailing 
every three weeks, the routes -above 
being indicated as alternate. Their op
ponents aver that there can be no room 
for further competition, because there 
Is trouble already in filling up boats 
at New York. The extension of the 
Tyser Line operations seem, however, 
to suggests the contrary.

So far the British and American lines 
have taken no steps in the direction of 
introducing a freight war for the facts 
have only Just come to their notice. 
The Tyser Line on the other hand holds 
that its position in conjunction with 
the German lines is too strong to be 
attacked. It seems improbable, how
ever, that their opponents avili be will
ing to acquiesce in the new situation 
without protest. Freight wars in the 
trade betwen New York and South 
Africa have been common enough and 
importers have been enabled to get 
their goods much cheaper from New 
York than from England. It looks as 
though Australian, and New Zealand 
importers may themselves have a 
similar experience if the dispute should 
develop into open warfare. _

An interesting story of a dumb lover s 
revenge, is told here, 
ehike, a deaf mute, shot and killed the 
parents of Anne Peetz another deaf 
mute because they refused to consent 
to his marriage with the girl. She has 

disappeared and Haenschlke has 
since been arrested. Anne Peetz, who is 
an orphan yas adopted at a very early 
age by a tradesman named Kross and 
his wife. When only seven years old 
she fell ill and on recovering it was 
found that she had lost her sense of 
hearing and could not • speak. A few 
weeks ago she went to an entertain
ment for deaf mutes, and met Haens- 
chike who is also deaf and dumb. They 
fell in love and decided to marry.

Peetz's foster parents, how- 
raised objections and when the

CONTRACT FOR 2,000,068
BUSHEL ELEVATOR LETpiaster were 

the’ heating plant disabled.
On thle floor are six music rooms 

eeparted hy glass partitions, and these 
partitions were all blown out, some of 
the glass being found a hundred feet

BUFFALO, N. Y„ April 26,—Anna G. 
Wadlelgh, the pretty 18-year-old daugh
ter of a millionaire Texas mine owner, 
came here to visit an aunt three weeks 
ago. She met and fell In love with D. 
H. В rads tree t, six years her senior. 
An engagement quickly followed.

Her apnt notified Mr. Wadlelgh by 
telegraph, and he wired that he was 
coming from El Paso to prevent the 
marriage. Miss Wadlelgh Intercepted 
the message.

MONTREAL, April 26—The G. T. P. 
has awarded the contract for the build
ing of a two million bushel elevator 
at Tiffin which is the Grand Trunk 
port near Midland, Ont., on the Geor
gian Bay. to James S. Metcalfe, who 
built the Grand Trunk elevator in 
Montreal. The contract price- Is under
stood to be in the neighborhood of a 
million dollars.

The next boat will go

away.
The gas had collected between the 

floor Joists, and at this point the force 
of the explosion was sufficient to tear 

the floor and break a number of 
the three-inch Joists.
up
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THE KING AND QUEEN OF
ROUMANIA- A RECENT PHOTO

PHOTO OF A CHINESE FAMILY, ONE OF
THE MANY NOW SUFFERING FROM HUNGER

SHORT KINGS

There is hardly a king In Christen
dom whose wife does not overtop him 
by a head.

King Edward Is quite six inches 
shorter than Queen Alexandra.

The czar, a little man, is overtopped 
a full head by the czarina.

Kaiser Wilhelm is of medium height, 
but the German Empress is tall, and 
that is why the proud kaiser will never 
consent to be photographed beside his 
wife unless she sits while he stands.

The king of Italy, short and squat, 
to the shoulders of 

the tall, athletic Queen Helena.
The king of Portugal, though fatter, 

is less tall than his queen.
Even the Prince of Wales is shorter 

a good four inches than the princess.
And the young king of Spain is sev

eral inches shorter than his queen.

many 
measures 
dice of foreign nations.

і
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CATHOLIC BISHOP 
WHO IS PERMITTED 

TO WEAR A BEARD

:
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hardly comes up
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' I Ip;Robert Haens-

: QUEER CHURCH ORNAMENT. j 'A* тії &зЬтжі A queer church ornament is a Addle 
and bow weathercock which swings to 
the wind on Great Gomersby church, 

The church

' - " &V І•if .

-?' X : /! -f- > snow Grantham, England.
: was the gift of a fiddler who emigrated 
and grew rich and who insisted on this 

condition. Could a titled pastor 
"fiddle

near! 1і л Щ ■ ;km queer
of that church be called a 
D. D.?"

4 m 1

■Bii SWORD OF THE NARWHAL.
-----*---- -

The so-called sword of the narwhal 
is in reality nothing but a huge tooth. 
It sometimes grows to a length of ten 

feet.

ШЖтШ
■ ; m ШH

* - Y- §8t 1 \Anne
ever,
lovers persisted at last forbade Haens- 

to the house or have

W
?

PICTURE FRAME ROOM.

At LiscarJ, in Cheshire. England, Is 
that contains hundreds of pie- 

made of every imaginable 
from leather to tigers' bones, 
being placed within another.

mat the whole

і II î flSftiHif It !̂

LISBON, April 27.—Photo of the only 
bearded Roman Catholic bishop in the a rcom 
world, the Bishop of Oporto, who was turc frames 
granted a special permission to wear a substance, 
beard by the pope in recognition of his one frame 
excellent service in the cause of the according to size, so church In Africa J surf ace sis covered with ftamc-s.

n ;chtke to come 
communication with the girl.

.Haenschlke went to the shop and ask
ed for Herr Kross. They retired Into 

but Frau Kross, who 
able to overlook

::-ftft

:
LONDON. April,27—Photo of a starving Chinese family. It will be seen that 

the lack of food, instead of emaciating the people, has inflated their bodies, 
an effect which is generally noticed in China. The shin also assumes a pcca-

, Uarly unpleasant coloj; "

another room, 
was In the shop was 
them. She saw Haenschlke draw a re
volver from his pocket and fire at the 
ehon keener who fell forward dead. The

VIENNA- April 27.—This is the latest photo of King Charles of Roumania 
and his wife, known theeworld over as Carmen Sylva, scholar and poet 
The photo was taken during the recent uprising of the peasants and spread 
broadcast over the kingdom to pacify the peasants, who adore their king

tond encan. " "
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CANADA’S POLICY HAS 
AROUSED SOME INTEREST

9 e3BLj

I
a

. When you purchase a 
Silk Hat buy only the 
SEST—one full of quality, 
style and comfort,

Action in Opening Negotiations With 
Foreign Countries Discussed 

In England
Shoes Her ЇЇФ%£4

•; y'm.

------for----- О
Try SVSagee’s.MONTREAL, April 26—A special

London cable to the Star says:
The disclosures of Canada’s negotia

ting with continental countries and Sir 
Richard. Cartwright’s confirmation have 
become the general subject of political 
discussion", especially in view of next 
week’s conference debates on the pre
ference. They are underlying the edi
torials in many of the London and pro
vincial journals this morning. 
Wilfrid Laurier today gave an inter
view to a reporter who handed the 
premier copies of the Times and Reu
ter’s despatches from Ottawa. .

“Well,” said Sir Wilfrid in his most 
mystical way.

"X thought," said the Star representa- 
tice, “you might perhaps find it conven
ient to make a statement.” .

The premier replied with decided em
phasis: “On this subject I have noth
ing to say.”

“Do you deny the accuracy 
statement?” he was asked.

“No,” replied the premier, “I do not 
deny, nor," he added after a pause, “do 
I confirm.”

Then becoming the questioner he re
marked : “May I ask where the Star 
obtained its information.”

He was told: "From what we have 
reason to believe is a good source, Sir 
Wilfrid, and seeing its obvious public 
importance to tills moment of imperial 
action or inaction I thought you might 
find it to serve Canada’s best interests 
to make a statement.”

"Oh, no,” he replied, "I havê nothing 
to say, nothing.”

The representative had previously 
sought Sir Frederick Borden, 
asked: "What have you to say about

Men. make—excellent quality satin is used in 
of New York's leading shapes, and 

the head.

Our Silk Hats are American 
their make up—the style is a copy of one 
they are finished up with cushioned sweat bands to fit easy on 
The silk bindings and bands are of extra quality.

I

at theThe Shoe That Proves. Three Qualities, $5.00, $S«00«\
Sir

Men’s, $5.00, $5.26, $5.50 
Women’s, $4.50, $5.00 London House D. MAGEE’S SONS,

63 King Street.

NOTICEDIRECTORS DISAVOW 
THE PROSPECTUS

Is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore subsisting between us the 
undersigned as C. N. Beal & Co., in 
the City of Saint John, has this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts owing to the said partnership 

to be paid to the undersigned, 
Charles N. Beal, at the City of Saint 
John aforesaid, and all 
against the said partnership are to be 
presented to the said Charles N. Beal, 
by whom the same will be settled. The 
said Charles N. Beal will carry on the 

heretofore carried on by the

That nian has little reason to expect the world’s attention
To become

of the
who sits with folded arms in the chimney corner, 
known he must say or do something that will make him so. That’s 
why for so many years we've persistently advertised. We sincerely 
believe that it's to the public’s advantage to trade' with us and that 

we can advance sound reasons for the faith that is in us. What 
more natural then than to cite facts and figures in support of such 
contention. Day in and day out we do.

arc

the claimsThe hearing of evidence was con
cluded yesterday afternoon in the 
equity suit of Michael Farrell v. James 
Manchester, R. C. Elkin and the Port
land Rolling Mills, Limited. Counsel 
will present their arguments this morn
ing.

SHOE STORE,
61 Charlotte Street.

HERE ARE SOME MORE:—
business 
said partnership.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 
first day of April, A. D. 1907.

W. D. FORSTER, 
C. N. BEAL.

Pillow Shams. The plaintiff's case closed yesterday 
morning with the testimony of Arthur 
McDonald, local manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick.

In the afternoon the defendants, Jas.

100 Scotch Pillow Shams,size 32x32, heavily embroidered corners, 
Mexican drawn work, four inches from edge; good value at $1.50.M. J. Coady & Co., Agent. 27-4-3Witness: Joseph Fonseca.He wasSpecial offering $1.25 Manchester and Robert C. Elkin, were 

it?” examined and the defendants rested
He replied: “Oh, nothing at all, t s yie|r case Mr. Elkin was first called, 

not my business.I am here on defence. H(. gaid that ln june> 1903, he as man- 
You had better go and ask t e pre ager an(j a director of the Portland 
mier.” Rolling Mills, engaged F. S. Sharpe to

The representative went away witn geU $20 000 worth o£ Rolling Mills stock, 
the result already stated. 8Д,Є"ЄдMr. Manchester, the president of the 
ly agreed that the ae a ‘ company, had, he said, approved of his
cards are now put frankly on the table  ̂ ^ д{ Mf_ gharpe.s
must give new meaning and import the witness gave him full ac-

to next week’s preference discus- request tne witness gave nim iuu ac
і sion which the British ministers were ces C(Lmp*ny* books f1* rf‘
1 previously most anxious to cover up. quested Eben Perkins, the supermtend- 

Sir Edward Grey’s answer in the ent, and Mr McIntyre, the secretary, 
house of commons yesterday shows no to aid Mr. Sharpe in every way within 
indication of a protest or even a dis-, their power. Witness said that Mr. 
plav of pique at what Sir Edward | Sharpe had gone to him with the pros- 
practically admitted was the irregu- pectus before it went out, and asked 
larity of the Canadian ministers in him to look through it. He did so, and 
making direct pourparlers with Ger- took objection to parts of it, especially 

Italian and other foreign gov- that part where it was stated that the
directors would increase their holdings,

THAT ENGLISH LONG CLOTH IS IN NOW! Turkish Towels. OXFORD CLOTHS.
36 inch wide, soft finish, 12c. yd.

WHITE LAWNS, 40 in. wide, from 10c. yd. up.
} 59 Garden St»*

Good large size Unbleached Cotton Turkish Towels; colors in 
white and natural, also white with pink stripe and white with blue 
stripe.

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

Special offering at per pair 30c to 75c

Linen Turkish Towels.
WE SELL 

WALL PAPERSA. B. WETMORE, { ance

71% 71% 71%N. S. Steel
(* p r...............................174%B 175%B 175%B

95B 95%B 95%
92% 92%
76B 76B
69% 71%

69%B 70 70
88 88

COMMERCIAL All Linen Turkish Towels in natural linen colors; good full sizes; 
the ideal towel for the bath room. Special offeringTwin City 

Montreal Power ... ., 91% 
Rich, and Ont. Nav. .. 76B 
Detroit United .............. 69

WALL STREET.
new YORK, April 27.-The opening 

dealings In stocoks were insignificant 
In volume, and there was no decisive 
current In the price movement. The 
drift was limited to small fractions 
either way. New York, Chicago and 
St. Louis sold at a decline of 1. The 
market opened irregular.

_ NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
* Chicago Market Report and New York 

1 Cotton Market.
v '(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)

At per pair 60c and 75c -V
Mackay Co.
Illinois Trac., pfd. ------ 87%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
... 9.8S 9:92 9.86
... 9.94 9.98 9.92
„10.12 10.17 10.09
..10.20 10.23 10.15

man,
emments over the head of the British 

Canada has in factHack Towels. he having been under the impression 
that there was no express understand
ing that the directors were to increase 
their stock holdings. The paragraph 
which set out that the directors had 
taken up all the stock with the excep- 

, tion of “a small outside interest,” he 
also objected to, for he recalled that 
the Baird estate held about $15,000 in 
stock, equal to one-third of the com
pany’s paid-up capital.

The prospectus contained no state
ment of a dividend having been paid 
and he objected to it on that ground 
also, in the end saying to Mr. Sharpe 
that he would rather not have the pros
pectus used. He raised the same ob
jections to Eben Perkins, with whom he 
discussed the prospectus.

Mr. Perkins, who was examined 
under commission in Chicago last fall, 
swore that the prospectus was put into 
his hands by Mr. Elkin, who approved 
of it in his (Perkins') presence.

•Mrs. Elkin w£S not cross-examined 
by counsel for the plaintiff, and Mr. 
Manchester was called. Mr. Elkin, he 
said, was the only person that ever 
showed him the prospectus, and he had 
never given his approval of it. Neither 
had it been approved by the board of 
directors.

Mr. Perkins’ evidence was to the e 
feet that he personally handed the 
prospectus to Mr. Manchester, and that 
while the latter did not open and read 
it, he took it and retained it in his 
possession. Mr. Perkins, moreover, 
swore that Mr. Man. hester had au
thorized him to write the letter signed 
by the company and accompanying the 
prospectus. e

Mr. Manchester sc id that he had seen 
the letter. He had, he said, strongly 
protested against selling Rolling Mills 
stock at 70 cents, or at any figure be
low par. The board, however, resolved 
to sell It at 70, but the resolution was 
never carried into effect.

This closed the defendant’s case. Af
ter Geo. V. Mclr.erney. K. C., had cited 
authorities, at the request of the court, 
adjournment was taken until 10.30 this 
morning.

Mr. McDonald of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, was examined by G.V. Mc- 
Inerney, of the plaintiff's counsel and 
stated that in 1903 the Portland Roll
ing Mills Co. was indebted to the Bank 
of New Brunswick for about $101,000, 
and there was an overdraft of $45,000 
included in the indebtedness.

foreign office, 
seized the right to direct commercial 
negotiations with foreign powers with
out even bothering to .tell the imperial 
government, much less to ask its con- 

But the British government 
is most unlikely to say or do anything 
in the tway of protest ancl no single 
word can be found’ in all of today s 
editorials to show a suggestion of griev- 

against Canada because of her 
ministers’ deliberate course of action.

RICHTwo specials in Huck To veis, sizes 18x32 and 18x35; hemmed 
ends with red and blue Bord r. These are snaps at the price.

May................
July .... .~ 
October .... 
December ..

or poor the price for milk Is the 
same
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

Special at per pair 25c and 30c*

Special Dish Towels.
and quality is the onlycurrence.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 
April 27—Reserves on all deposits, inc. 

$641,950, Reserves other than U. S., ino. 
$651,025. LoAns, dec. $1,587,300. Specie, 
dec. $2,003,100. Legals, inc. $2,150,000. De
posits, dec. $1,980,200. Circulation, dec. 
$37,500.

Good statement, better than expect- 
W. H. Goadby & Co.

MILK.ance
Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

158 Pond st.28x28 Fine White Linen Dish Towels, soft even finish, with 1-2 
inch red border.

Et. John, N. B„ April 27. 
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

phone 623-

Special offering, each 15c
93%93%.. 93Amalg. Copper. ..

Anaconda..-.............. .
Am. Sugar Rfrs.............. 124%
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. „132% 
Atchison 
Am. Locomotive .. .. 62% 
Brook. Rpd. Trst. ... 58% 
Balt, and Ohio ...

ed.62% 6262% American Velours. Assessors’ Notice125%125%
132% IN BEETHROVEN HALL 

SACKVILLE, LAST NIGHT.
133 HONDURAN GOVERNMENT 

HAS BEEN RE-ORGANIZED
95%94%94%

27 in. Anierican Velours, in Cream, Sky, Pink and Cardinal 
grounds, with neat new fl>ral pattern designs suitable for Шт
опав and Bath Robes.

6262%
THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS of 

Taxes ior the City of Saint John, in 
the present year, hereby require all 

liable to be rated forthwith to

6959
98%
41%

98%
41%

175%

„ 98%
z Chesa. and Ohio „ 7. 41% 

Canadian Pacific „ „175% 
Chi. and G. West ... 11% 
Colo. F. and Iron...................

Special offering at 20c and 25c

Special Shirt Waist Suits.
176 persons

furnish to the Assessors true state
ments of all their Real Estate, Person
al Estate and Income, .and hereby give 

Blank Forms, on which

SAN SALVADOR, Republic of Salva
dor, April 27—The new Honduran gov
ernment has been organized.

General Terencio Serria, the ex-pres
ident of the republic, proclaimed him
self president at Amalapo, and there 

now two provisional governments

SACKVILLE, April 26.—The graduu- 
ation recital of Helen Gertrude Bow
ser of Victoria, Car le ton Co.; Bessie 
Lundon, Canterbury station, pianists, 
and Helen Parker Watson of Wood- 
stock, reader, was held in Beethoven 
Hall tonight, a large audience being 
present. The work of the young ladies 
was very excellent indeed, reflecting 
much credit on both students and 
teachers. Miss Bowser showed herself 
to be a clever pianist, her special 
charaqteristics being temperament and 
repose. She was probably at her best 
in La Filense, by Roff, which she play
ed in a finished style.

Miss Lundon possesses strength and 
breadth in a very marked degree. She 
did exceptionally well in bringing out 
melody in the selections rendered.

Miss Watson was a most versatile 
reader, her atmosphere was strong, her 
thought clear, her gesture easy and 
graceful. She was especially good in a 
selection from Evangeline, her rendi
tion being artistic and pleasing. All 
three young ladies received beautiful 
bouquets.

The programme was as follows:
Piano—Sonata Op. 26...........

Helen Bowser.
Piano—Nocturne Op. 48, No. 2.Chopin 

Minuet Op. 32, No. 1. Moszkowski 
Bessie Lundon.

11%11
35% 35%

«23% 24%.. 23% 
.... 55%

Erie.........................
Erie, 1st pfd...........
Kansas and Texas .. 37
Louis, and Nash..............119%
Missouri Pacific „ .. 75% 
Nor. and Western .
N. Y. Central „
Ont. and Western .. ..
Pacific Mail.............. і
Beading ........................
Republic Steel .. ..
Sloss Sheffield „ .
Pennslyvania .. ..

Z Bock Island .. ..
St. Paul „ ... ..
Southern Ry..............
Southern Pacific .. ..84 
Northern Pacific.. ...132%
National Lead................. ...
Ebenn. C. and Iron...145% 

142%

notice that 
statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
at the Office of the Assessors, and that 
such statements must be perfected un
der oath and filed in the Office of the 
Assessors within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

Dated this thirtieth day of March, A.

55%55%

Laches’ New Grey Shirt Waist Suits, waist buttoned in back, 
trimmed with clusters of fine tucking; skirt full flare with tucks on 
each seam. A stylish, pretty costume.

119%119%
75% 73% are

in Honduras. General Serria was de
feated for the presidency by Manuel 
Bonilla. He enjoys great popularity.

f-76. 76% 
.118%

16
118% Special offering, only $5.95118

37%37%
*-26% 111%119%,110%

WANT AMERICAN MONEY 
INSTEAD OF SPANISH

Ladies’ Rain Coats. D. 1907.28%
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,

53%
126%126%„126% 

.... 21% 
„„134%

21% Ladies’ 3-4 Length Rain Coats, in Fawn and Dark Grey; made 
with inserted pleat down ea h side of back, strap trimming on 
eâch side of front and back; silk covered buttons.

21%
Assessors of Taxes.134%135%

Extracts from “The St. John City As
sessment Law of 1839.”

"Sec. 118. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the partic
ulars of the Real Estate, the Personal 
Estate, and .the Income of any person 
who has not brought in a statement in 

•accordance with their notice, and as re
quired by this Law, and shall make an 
estimate thereof, at the true value and 
amount, to the best of their informa
tion and belief; and such estimate shall 
be conclusive upon all persons who 
have not filed their statements in due 
time, unless they can show a reason
able excuse for the omission."

"Sec. 138. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement, under oath, 
within the time hereinbefore required; 

shall the Common Council in any

21% 2222
-HAVANA, April 27,-i-The indepen

dent -cigar manufacturers have-decided 
to close their factories Sh April' 29 in 
sympathy with the fight of the tobac
co "trust,”. whose cigar makers have 
been on strike for the past two months 
to enforce their demands to be paid In 
American money instead of Spanish. 
This will mean that on next Monday 
9,000 cigar makers will be unemployed 
le this city.

84% 86 Special offering, $7,50133%132%
6262

142% 144 
37% 37%

101 101% 
yesterday

Ladies' Corsets.Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel „u. S. Steel, pfd...............101

Total sales in New York 
1,368,100 shares.

37

New bias-filled CORSET for stout figures. A corset that will not 
break, perfect fitting, rust proof steels and made 
quality of Grey Jean.

from strong
I

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
50% 60% 50 
80% 81 80%

Sizes 22 to 30, $1.25; Sizes 30 to 36, $1.50

Ladies’ Umbrellas.
Beethoven

AUCTIONS.

At Chubb’s Corner at noon Bart M. 
Rogers purchased at auction a house 
on Sheffield street for $600, formerly 
owned by the McManus estate.

A building site owned by the Peters 
estate on the corner of Princess and 
Wentworth streets went to W. H. True
man for $925.

A house and lot on Water street, 
Carle ton, formerly owned by Manassa 
Hogan, was sold for taxes and was 
knocked down to A. C. Clark for $110.

May com .. _. 
" wheat 
“ oats .. .. 

fufy corn .. .. 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. ..

44%
.... 49% 50 49%

.. „ 83% 84 83%

.. „ 41% 42% 42%
..„15.97 16.02 16.02

Reading—The Death of BruceSpecial offering in Ladies’ Umbrellas, 5 dozen, 23-inch rib, as
sorted, Fancy and Bone Ha idles, patent runner; guaranteed fast 
black.

................................................Ralph Connor
Piano—Barcarolle Op. 30, No. 1....

.................................-................... Rubinstein>• pork
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

.. 61% 61 v 61 

.. 18%B 19% 19%

nor
such case, sustain an appeal from the 
judgment of the Assessors, unless they 
shall be satisfied that there was good 
cause why the statement was not filed 
in due time as herein provided.”

Special offering, $1.00 ChopinPrelude, No. 17..............
Helen Bowser.

Piano—Sonata Op. 14, No. 2..Beethoven 
Bessie Lundon.

Reading—Cutting from a Real
Diary of a Real Boy...Henry Shute 

Piano—I .a Filense.
Valse Caprice

BIG LABOR FUND TO
DEFEND PRISONERS

(Oom. Coal.................
Bom. I. and S. „
Pom. L and S„ pfd. „50% 49%B 49%B 30-3-lmo

DANIEL & GO Roff
Karganoff

ROYAL CASTLE OF GREECE WHICH 
IS SAID ВЕТО HAUNTED BY GHOST

TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,Helen Bowser.
Reading—From Sunrise to Sunset.

.......................................................Longfellow
Lack

Unions All Over the World Will be Asked 
to Contribute

9
TO LET—Two parlors on first floor; 

Very pleasantly situated having south- 
exposure. Suitable for a gentleman

Piano—Le Chant du Ruisseau.
Kammenai Ortrow.. ..Rubinstein1, 3, 5 Charlotte St. ern

and wife. BOX 132, Star Office. «
27-4-6

Bessie Lundon. NEW YORK, April 27.-According 
to the American this morning a big 
fund is to be raised by the Moyer- 
Haywood protest . conference of the 
United States. Leaders of the move
ment aim to use the money in an en
deavor to save the lives of the defend- 

U. Solomon, a leader in the cx-

♦-

л- ; -Ж4
. FREIGHT TRAIN DERAILED 

BY BROKEN BRAKE СІАМ
WANTED—Competent collector—man 

between 25 and 30 who understands 
handling and collecting accounts. Thor
ough knowledge of city required. 181 
Prince William street.
_FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, 37 Ex
mouth street. Call evenings.

sim

■ ШІІ The door of the ladies’ gymnasium 
Germain street and the door of Jacob
son & Selick's store on Main 
were found open last night and secured 
by the police.

onTHE LORDS 6SB COMMONS 
TO HOLD JOINT SESSIONS

street 27-4-3
ants
ecutive of the conference, issued the 
following statement today:

“Up to April 1. $101,587 was raised ln 
behalf of Moyer and Haywood, and 
$92.000 of tills money has already been

the Western Federation of KIN, 109 Wentworth .stieet.

Ц 27-4-3
PORTLAND, Me., April 26.—By the 

collapse of a brake beam on freight 
number 348 on the Boston & Maine, W.
N. & P. division, leaving here at 10.55 , nt b
and arriving at Cumberland Mills at ^in0rs ’'In the ncxt the sum of $55,- . — ------------------------------------------------------
11.48, three cars were derailed, one w wm be rnlsed Thc work of rais- j LONDON, April 27.—In the second
ploughing into a small stable and mov- (pg a р,і?апііс defense fund for the round of the international court tennis 
ing it six feet from its foandation. The і лд, ,yCr-Haywood ease will now begn ■ tournament today Jay Gould defeated
broken brake beam dragged and cut j jn narn№t N0t only will the labor j ц. s. Noel, 6—4, 6-2. 6—3.
the ties deep for a distance of a quarter llnions nf the" United States be ap- j --------------------------------- -

When near a spur track рк,1с(] t0] but the labor unions of Can- I 
ad a, Europe, and Australia as Well.” 1

The police found the glass broken 
ln fire alarm box 32, corner of Duke 
and Sydney streets last night, 
the superintendent of fire alarms, Mr. 
Green, visited the box this morning ha 
found that some person had been tam
pering with the small lock on the glass 
door, as the piece of a small key was 
found in the lock.

GIRL WANTED—Capable girl for 
general housework. MRS. G. F. CAL-

27-4-tf

LONDON, April 27. — According to 
the Daily Telegraph the government’s 
plan for dealing with conflicts between 
the House cf Lords and the House of 
Commons will be a proposal that in 
cases of disagreement both houses 
shall sit and vote together, the major
ity vote of the combined houses decid
ing the dispute.

m
Whenв рщ

Twelve deaths occurred in the city 
HONOLULU, April 27,—The steamer during the past week resulting from 

Heliopolis has arrived from Malaga the following causes: consumption 2;
Dur-' broncho-pneumonia 2; cystitis 1; apo

plexy 1;. tuberculosis 1; senility 1; 
chronic indicarditis 1; intestinal ob
struction 1; and aortic regurgitation 1. the cars was badly damaged.

of a mile.
running to a coal-yard trestle the brok
en beam caused the car to jump the 
frog and carried the car over the très- BRIDGEPORT, Conn., April 27 — 
tie so that it struck against thc beam. Thp m.,in building of Vac Hdusatonic 

No one was injured and only one of j Rt,j,ber Oo-"'™v'4 plant here was
1 damaged 510,000 by a tire today.

-» The C. P. П. liner Lake Erie is cx- 
Ainong thoseі pccted to sail tonight 

! who will lake passa re on her will be
і havewith 2,200 Spanish immigrants, 

ing the voyage there were fourteen 
births and nineteen deaths, ' all child
ren who died of measles.

ATHENS, April 27,—The castle shown here belongs to King George of 
Greece and is haunted by "an extremely tail woman with a skull-like head 
and long white hair,” who has scared many of the royal servants out of their
Brit*

a party 
been 1
The party ariivcu here yesterday.
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SlEAKtBS.>: PROMOTERS TALK 
WITH LAURIER

$1,500^2 a YearH

IF
For Life-How an Investment in ThisI ■

I

COPPER MINE♦ ♦♦ ♦

Premier Inquires Minutely Re 
BlackSod Halifax Scheme

Business Before Parliament Alterations in Fishery Laws 
is About Finished Affect Maritime Provinces WILL GIVE YOU AN 

INDEPENDENT INCOME
♦ »

Proposal Did Not, However, Receive 
Much Substantial Sympathy From 

Sir Wilfrid—Blow to Toronto.

Close Season for Oyster Fishing is 
Made Longer by a Month-Regulations 

Governing Hard Shell Fishery.

Senate Rushes Matters and all Will be 
Clad Thst Session is Ended—

No Desire to Obstruct

The Grandby stock at that time was being offered for 
It is now actually sellingTHAT’S what most of us want !

A permanent income that comes in regularly month 
after month, year in, year out—something that we 
depend upon to relieve us for all time of the work, 
worry and anxious thought involved in earning a living 
working for others, dependent upon the hundred and 
one chances and viscissitudes that attend salaried em
ployment.
How would you like to be absolutely relieved from all 
anxieties to the future ?
be able to say, "I am free and Independent, because I 
have an assured Income for life. I fear nothing—loss of 
position, sickness, accident, failure in business, mean 
nothing serious to me, for, whatever 
provided for.”

What an immense relief that would be, wouldn’t it ? 
What a black cloud of sickening suspense and heart
breaking doubt and uncertainty as to the future, It 
would remove from your mind if you could truthfully say 
you had an independent income fur life !

It would solve most of your troubles and perplexities. 
It would give you a renewed hope for the future and 
make life, indeed, better worth living.

A Sure Roed to Fortune.
Now, I offer to every reader of this 

paper, who is Hruggling to better his 
condition, a chance to escape once and

less than $1.00 per share, 
around $130.00 per share, and those who were wise 
enough to buy shares at the low price, are today receiv
ing liberal and regular incomes for their investment.

can

♦-» ♦ e
. Our Dividends LONDON, April 26—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

in London has been
OTTAWA, April 26,—A change in the 

fishery regulations affecting the Mari
time Provinces has been gazetted.
Close season for oyster fishing from 
the 21st May to the 22nd September, 
both daye inclusive, in each year, is 
rescinded and the following is substi
tuted in lieu thereof:

Oystens shall not be fished for, 
caught, killed, bougAt, sold or had in 
possession from the 1st day of April to 
the 30th day of September, both days 
inclusive,' in each year.

“The use, for taking oysters on oys
ter beds, of quahaug rakes, tongs 
operated by purchase power, or tongs 
or rakes other than the ordinary ones 
now in uee in oyster fishing in Prince 
Edward Island and New'Brunswick is 
prohibited.”

The following regulations governing 
the hard shell, or quahaug fishery are
miadNonodneeSstaiiSflsh:for or catch hard 1 ^ all tfme the drudgery and weary 
shell dams or quahaugs without а П-1 monotony of ceaseless round of work 
cense from the minister of marine and and worry trying to make ends meet 
fisheries. The fee on each Such license | alm get ahead.
shall be one dollar per season. But, I want to say right here, before

2. No one shall fish for, catch, kill, ! going further, that I will not knowins- 
buy, soli or possess hard shell clams ly accept one sing.c penny from any 
or quahaugs, excepting Muring the investor—man or woman—who is not 
months of May, June and September thoroughly convinced that this prop

erty is right in every respect.
I positively will r.ot urge any one to 

go into this, unless he or she is am-

OTTAWA, April 26.—Parliament will 
In both houses

Tier’s presence 
taken advantage of by promoters of the 

“Blacksod Bay-Halifax route. A long 
conference, the Canadian Associated 
Press understands, has taken place be

gin Wilfrid and the promoters, 
the Premier inquired 

It is

The GRANDBY company is earning dividends of 24 per 
cent annually, on a capitalization of $5,000,000.00, on 
assaying 7 per cent on an average, should pay back en- 
mous
These figures are very conservative.

The record of copper properties in America proves it. 
And it’s PROOF that you want !

prorogue tomorrow, 
business was concluded tonight with 
the exception of a few minor tasks 
which can be performed tomorrow nior-

ore
How would it seem to you to

dividends to the fourtunate holders of stock.

ning.
The members and senators unless 

something unexpected imervenes, will 
be ready to receive the Governor Gen
eral tomorrow afternoon. In any event 
Earl Grey and his dismissal will be 
welcomed tomorrow evening.

Both houses were busy today putting 
bills through all their stages and no
where was there seen any desire to ob-

tween
during which
minutely regarding the proposal, 
said the promoters did not receive 

substantial sympathy from Sir 
the Canadian Associated

happens, I am

We should easily pay 80 per cent dividends when our 
stock Is worth $3.00. This would mean that an invest- 

by you of $600 now, while the stock is 30c. a
much
Wilfrid, but 
Press is assured on good authority that 
the project of the service with steam- 
ers equal to any on the N6w York route 

receiving the most earnest consider- 
and that possibly before Sir Wil- 

important announce

ment
share, should within one year be worth $6,000, and yield 
you an annual income of $1,600. EASTERN 8ТВАІІ81І? COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 
WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1,1907
St. John to Port

. $3.00
St. John to Bos-

- $3.50

A smaller investment, of course, should return you 
ofits and an income proportionately large; $300 should 

be worth $3,000 with a year and make 
you a steady income of $800, and so on.

Remember, too, that you don’t have 
to pay all cash to get the benefit of 
this offer. You can pay in easy instal
ments, as explained by the table be
low, if you prefer to do so.

Act Conservatively

is
Struct.

The senate in a couple of lours put 
through the provincial subsidy address, 
which it had been stated would engage 
their attention two days.

Mr. Borden moved the annual oppo
sition want of confidence resolution, 
charging the government with extrava- 

The estimates have increased

ation,
frid leaves, an

in connection with the establish
ing of a fast line of steamers from some 
port in England may be made.

Frederick Borden, interviewed by 
the Canadian Lloyds, declared the pre
miums required here on the St. Law- 

too high In view of 
to the

ment

,

[land • -
Ш-МШгЖ

>W Arence business are 
the government’s improvements

Mance.
fmm $47,860,000 under the Conservative 
government to $136,106,00 this year. 
Taxation had increased from $5 to $10

ton •
If your money is now in the savings 

bank drawing only 3 or 4 per cent, in
terest, you will probably feel that this 
is your chance. But, my advice is— 
don’t plung3! Don’t draw out a penny 
of your bank account so as to embar
rass yourself for ready money. The 
best way is to figure carefully and 
conservatively.

Put only part of your money into 
these shares and hold back enough to 
provide for possible scickness, accident 
or any unexpected expense that may 
befall you. It will probably be several 
months before dividends will be de-

, .. ,________ і,....  dared and your regular income .belt, therefore, you are now « perfectly ________ g.nq
satisfied with the returns you are get- ,.j want to meet or hear from every Your stock jn the meantime, will, of
ting on your present earnings and in- maB and woman in the land who Is eourse increase in value, as the price
vestments, please ignore this altogether ambltlous to be financially free and cf share3 wju not rem.ltn long at the
-just forget that I offered you the imlependent. I will point out a way in s(mt lou. flg,irc of 30c. Ths next
chance to make more money safely and whicb you can secure your future from 
quickly, and an income for life. worry and money troubles.”

Commencing Tuesday, April 9th.
leave St. John on Tuesdays 

at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantis 
for Lubec, Eastport, Port-

St. Lawrence.
The judicial committee of the privy 

council today gave judgment in the 
appeals of the corporation of Toronto 
versus the Toronto Railway Company 
and the Toronto Railway Company 
versus the ’ corporation of Toronto. 
Their lordships advise that an order be 

ordering that
neither the city nor the company has 
any street railway powers under the 
said agreement over the streets within 
the new' territorial additions to the city 

therein mentioned. 
14 and 17 of the

steamers 
and Fridays 
Standard,) 
land and Boston.

Wa head.
Mr. Fielding sïtid there had 

eeveral budgets this year, 
some time ago brought down the gov-
ernmentis budget of >^=^^00,1 ln^“0 ^shall fish for, catch, kill, 
times. r. * There was buy, sell or possess hard shell clams or
down his b * ^ d increased quahaugs of a less size than one and bltious to do better and make more
but тс had the revenue and both for one-quarter inches in length, and any | money than at present. That is my 
the same cause the great growth of such hard shell clams or quahaugs only excuse for permitting any out- 
Canhda and the increase of Canada’s measuring less than one and one-quar-1 siders to join their money with mine 
prosperity owin- to the wise adminis- ter inches in length, on the outer shell, I and that of my business associates in 
tratton of th° present government. The that may be accidentally caught, shall working this magnificent copper 
leader of the opposition had made an t,e returned to the water alive by the erty of 640 acres, 
unfair statement of the estimates, as person so fishing.
he had made no allowances for revotes. 4—The use of rakes for catching hard
In the last Conservative days the trade shell clams or quahaugs, having teeth 
of Canada amounted to $239,000 000, and ]ess than one and one-quarter inches 
last year it was $551,000,000. Mr. Fos- apart is prohibited, 
ter said the government forced extra-1 
Wagant experrditures on the country by *

majority. The

been 
He had

RETURNING
Mondays and Thure- 

m. for Portland, East-

N
Leave Boston on 

days at 9.00 a. 
port, Lubec and St. John.

All cargo, except live stock, via 
steamers of this company is insured 
against fire and mariqp risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N. W.

made declaring and

2і
termduring the

That under clauses ,
conditions the privilege to grant rights 
to build to another person or company

to estab-

prop-

l RAILROADS.
for failure of 'he company 
11 sh and lay down new

the same for traffic or
and services upon any street

lines and to 
to extendopen

the tracks ...
as provided by the agreement is the 
only remedy the city can claim. 
That if is for the company, not the city 

with the approval of the city 
determine what route shall

I raise mil pvobubly be to 50c.
But you should not place yourself in 

a position where you might huve to 
sell your shares (even at a profit) to 
proivde money for an emergency.

That is why I say put only as much 
into the stock at 30c. as you'feel that 
you can spare for five or ---ix months 
.without hardship.

Commencing March 1st and until 
Abril 30th, 1907.

brutemeans of a 
amendment was defeated, 91 to 43.

complained that the affi
davits sent out by order in council to 
be administered to voters in the last 
Dominion election had been improperly 
framed; important references to the 
hiving; of teams and to bribery and cor
ruption had been omitted.

Mr. Crawford urged the necessity of 
in the preparation of voters’

Big Returns forYo^r Money,
But—if you are not satisfied with 

present conditions—if you want to bet
ter yourself and make more money 
rapidly, then I heartily welcome you 
and invite you to join us in this big 
enterprise

When I say that an investment in this company w ill 
provide you a steady income, I do not resort to mere guess 
work, but found my conclusion on the basis of fact.

Figuring on the actual experience of other mines not 
so good as ours, it is way within the bounds of reason to 
predict $3.00 shares for this stock within one year.

Take one of our neighbors, the GRANDBY mine, for 
example: It is one of the richest properties in the dis
trict, yet I do not concede for a 
GRANBY is a better property than ours. Simply this: 
Ours is in a smaller stage of development today—that is 
all the difference.

About ten years ago the owners of the GRANDBY 
mine were doing just what I am doing today, namely, 
advising the investors of this country to come in with 
them and share In the profits which they knew were 
sure to accrue once the mine, was thoroughly opened up.

PEARY REQUIRES 
$60,000 FOR TRIP

Cjr Дсч
rJ. Vice-President

SPECIAL LOW RATESMr. Barker cn gliif vr
council to „ .
be adopted by the company. That sub- 
—ct io condition 30 it is for the com
pel,у not the city engineer to deter
mine where the cars shall be stopped 

of taking on or letting 
That the judgments of 

the supreme court and court of ap
peal be varied so far as is necessary 
to give effect to the above declaration. 
The city corporations to pay the 1 ail- 

company all costs.
The blow is a severe

attempt is made by the aider- 
solicitor to conceal their

SECOND CLASS.
To British Columbia and 

Pacific Coast Points
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Vancouver, В. C. .. ••
Victoria, В. C...........
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle & Tacoma,Wash.
Portland, Ore..................

To Nelson, В. C.................
Trail, В. C..............
Rossland, В. C. ..
Greenwood, В. C............ ...
Midway, В. C..................

Proportionate Rates from and to all 
other points.

Also rates to all parts of Colorado, 
Idaho,Utah, Montana & California 

For Full Particulars call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. B.

B. Howard, D.P.A., C. 
P.R., St.John,N.B.

TO IttVLSTORS for tlie purpose 
off passengers.m The time is ra :dly approaching for closing the books 

a iption. A very large part of the moneychanges 
lists in Manitoba

on this stock n
needed to develop our holdings—640 acres—into a paying 
copper mine, has been raised. I am noxv making my pre
parations to leave for British Columbia in a few' weeks 
to take persona! « barge of the active work preliminary 
to shipping ore. I want to thank all our friends and 
stockholders, who have taken .an interest in this enter
prise from the beginning, and say to thetn that it prom
ises to be the grea st mining success iri the entire history 
of Copper in Arne iea, and I also want to ad 1 for the 
benefit t-f those w to have not yet invested with us, that 
this opportunity t • guard against all future anxiety by 
providing a stead, income for life may never occur 
arm in. It is the c lance of a lifetime, and I sincerely 

live to regret it as one of their “lost

Explorer Gets Ready for Another North 
Pole Cash—Confident Money

Will Be Subscribed.

fo^ private bills Archie 
out the Hamilton

In the hour 
Campbell talked 
radial bill.

Mr. Conmee in a two hour speech de
fended himself against attacks on him 
in regard to dredging contracts.

The opposition criticised the govern
ment bill to take over tjie bonds of the

І
їж- way one for the city

1 
|> Щ

and по
топ or city 
disappointment.

The costs will be over ufteen tnous-

moment that the

- $53.90
!>X and dollars.Quebec Bridge CoII NEW YORK, April 26,—Robert E. SONS AGAINST FATHERS

IN COLLEGE STRIFE
*Peary, more hopeful than ever of 

reaching the Pole, Is rushing his pre
parations to take the Roosevelt north 
again. He hopes to leave New York 
by the end of June or in the first week 
in July. After wintering on the north
east coast of Grant Land he will make 
his dash for the coveted prize in Feb- 

and hopes to return triumphant

PLACED IN Ж FOR 
ASSAULTING WOMAN.

1 trust that few та 
opportunities.”

. J. C. KERNOHAN, Vice-President.
or write Wі

BRITISH-AMERICAN COPPER MINES & SMELTER CO.
Students at the University of Liston 

Decide to Go on Strike.
Financial Agents :NEWCASTLE, April 26,—Miss Sophie 

M. Legere was summoned to Nelson 
yesterday to see her father, who, while 
working in Hon. John P.. Burchill s 
mill, fell fifteen feet and hurt himself same as 
very badly.

Two young men of the town, convict
ed of insulting a woman on the street, 
are in jail for a time to reflect.

Wednesday night Rev. H. C. Rice 
united in marriage at the parsonage 1 counteract the easterly drift of the ice, 
here Richard G. Scott and Miss Annie and in returning he will lay a course 
Brackett of Strathadam. The bride for the north ‘coast of Greenland, to 
formerly belonged to Lawrence, Mass, which he was driven against his will 

William MaeCrae, an employe of the when lack of provisions forced him to 
Royal Hotel, was fined yesterday $50 turn back a year ago. 
and costs for his first violation of the j Only the lack of absolute certainty 
Canada Temperance Act. I that enough money will be forthcoming

Domitien T. Robichaud, editor of La to finance the expedition is troubling 
Justice, is visiting his former home in him, and that not to any considerable 
Inkerman, Gloucester Co. extent. So far he has $40,000 in hand

Cameron Smallwood, victim of the and from $5,000 to $10,000 in sight, but 
Miilerton smash-up, will not work any there still remains $50,000 to be sub- 
more for several months. scribed before it will be possible for

Robert Wright was sent to jail re- the expedition to start, 
cently for supplying liquor to an In- “It is incredible, with so many men 
dian, Thomas Sunnyfast, who with two in New York who could spare $100,000 
other red men became intoxicated. The without missing it, that the expedition 
three reds were also fined, and in de- should have to be abandoned for lack 
fault of immediate payment went to of funds,” said Mr. Peary yesterday, 
jail. Wright’s fine was $50 or two “Honestly, I have no doubt that the 
months; Paul, $25 or one month; money will
Bunnyfast, $35 or two months; Francis, though I have no absolute assurance 
«5 and costs. of it as yet.

fer to have one hundred men give $100 
apiece than to
$10,000, because of the wider circulation 
of interest which would result, but 
whether the necessary $50,000 or $60,000 
is raised by popular subscription or by 
a few individuals I am satisfied that 
there will be no great difficulty from 
that source.”

JW. ’ Peary regrets that a statement 
recently made that he had $200,000

ruary
about fourteen months after steaming 
/гот New York.

His equipment will be virtually the 
for the last expedition, but in 

respects his plans for the final

J. C KERNOHAN COMPANY. Williamson Building, Cleveland, Ohio.
> NEW AMSTERDAM SECURITIES CO., 838 Old South Bldg. Boston,

3rd Floor Flatiron Bldg., New York, N.Y. 
1215-16 Penn. Square Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rector Building, Chicago. 111.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 
1907, trains will run dally (Sun-

LISBON, April 27. — The country
the beginning of gtb>

the summer term at the universities day excepted) as follows:
colleges today. A general strike TRAINS LEAVE ST- JOHN,

of the students had been threatened, No. 6,—Mixed train to Moncton..6.30 
and the threat was fulfilled. No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp-

The trouble arose from the “plow- bellton, Point du Chene, Pictou,
In»” of a student at Coimbra Univer- and the Sydneys.............. •• •• ••
sity some months ago. The students No. 26,-Bxpress for Pt. du Chene, 
protested against the “plowing” and Halifax and Pictou.... 
mobbed one of the professors. Seven No. 4.-Mlxed for Moncton 
vine-leaders were accordingly rustlcat- No. 8.—Express for Sussex
ed e Th,s was announced during the No ^ “f Xo ° du^e “ « 90
Faster vacation. The result today was Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.... 19.ЧО 
that practically all the students of For- No. 10,-Express for Moncton, the 
tugal^ refused to resume their—, ST.’

in spite of the goveinmen^e^ ^ ^ o.-From Halifax, Pictou, and
the Sydneys ........................................

7.—Express from Sussex............9.00
from Montreal

I some
dash have been changed by his experi
ence last year. Instead of heading due 
north from Grant Land he will travel 
in a northwesterly direction so as to

awaited in suspense

andЖ

7.00

12.25
13.204.
17.10

І

induce them to do so.
Prime Minister and of the Gover- 
of Oporto joined the strikers. 

Extraordinary scenes were witnessed 
at the gates of the coUegcs of Coimbra 
University, fathers attempting to com
pel their sons to enter. One infuriated 
parent drove his son before him with 
lusty blows from an umbrella, and was 
frantically hissed and hooted. Num
bers of students ran away from home 
to avoid coercion. Others violently re
sisted their parents. One youth,

father's arguments, de- 
“ Father,

,6.20
the
nor No. 133,—Express

Quebec and Pt. du Chene....
No. 5,—Express from Moncton....16,30 
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

to", Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

..13.45

/I

Shares Now 30c-Will Advance Without Further Notice. ...17.40 
29.30ton...................................................

No. 3.—Mixed from Moncton..
No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. 21.20 
No. 11.—Mixed 

(daily.) .. ••

from somewhere,come
Monctonfromhives and his head was fast in it. 

Probably in the enjoyment of his honey 
he did not know what hit him, for he 
expired forthwith.

There will be a lap robe on one farm
house floor soon and bear steaks in 
many Morris county homes.

discretion and life, but he died as he 
would have lived, in the enjoyment of a 
hearty meal. It was a sweet death, 
too, for his head was inextricably 
wedged in a bee hive, whore he was 
licking up honey a-plenty, when Arthur 
Zeliff and Thomas Doremus, two of 
the farmers who had suffered from his 
depredations,emptied a jouple of heavy 
charges of buckshot into his well-fed 
body at close range.

This happened yesterday morning, 
after an armed posse had searched the 
mountains for the best »art of the 
night. Dogs were used in the pursuit 
and bruin was traced to the edge of a 
deep ravine on the side of Traylortown 
Mountain. Darkness halted the farm- 

. .. лл r-lnHnnv has ers, but one of the dogs, a brill He lull
NEW YORK, April .. . y belonging to Zeliff, was sen; into the

has proved the undoing of the bear^v. ith ^ ^ nQt return ond this
the enormous appetite which escaped mutilated body was iound
from two Italian mountebanks and = , ,
which for weeks had been feasting off at the foot o£ a great 
the farms Of northern Morris county, It was on the farm of Israel Blauvelt. 
N J. without regard to the distinctions near Taylortown, that Zeliff and Dore- 
of property. mus finally came upon bruin with his

High living and apparent immunity back toward them. He could not hear 
from capture caused the animal lo lose them, for he had upset one of the bee

LICKING UP HuNEY 
DIES SWEET DEATH

,4.00Personally I should pre in

have one man give INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.answer to his
clared, amid wild applause;

the author of my being, but 
r that, above all elre, I

I Before you get Ж 
Pen-Angle 
garments all 
the eh rink
'"‘■'‘Жт. “

ШШ
AnglW 
nderwear Ж

keeps you com- 
as well as

^^Ш warm,because the 
,short fibres that 
j. make some under- 

іЩ Skwear itch are taken 
■V iWPi _ out of Pen-ШшI

you are 
remember
am a free citizen!”

There was conflict between the L*io- 
Polytechnic students and the police, 

without serious results. A 
intervening

TENDER.

MR. BRYAN GREETED 
BY LARGE AUDIENCE

addressed to theSealed tenders, 
undersigned! and marked on the out- unoers s for Double-Tracking”

bon
but it was
white-bearded professor, 
in the riot, had his head and face 
blackened by well-aimed inkpots.

a Ceeliive, 
a Last

With His Head Jammed in 
ft'arauding Bear Makes

“Tender
received up to and inclulltng 

MAY 10th, 1907. for the 
connection with the doubje- 
of the existing main line te- 

Moncton and Painsec Junction,

side 
will be 
FRIDAY, 
work in 
tracking 
tween
Npians and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the chief engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of tend
er may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

was
in hand to finance his expedition. “For
ty thousand is the absolute limit of my 

far,” he said, "and the 
until the

NORTH STRATFORD, N. H„ April 
26.—Mr. Bryan accompanied by a com
mittee of residents of this town who 
met him at Hanover.arrlved here early 
this evening and later delivered a lec
ture In the opera house. A large audi
ence greeted him.

On his way here this afternoon, his 
train made a stop of 15 minutes at 
Littleton where a crowd of hundreds of 
persons stood in a pouring rain to see 
him and listen to a brief address.

Tomorrow Mr. Bryan leaves for Ber
lin, N. II.

resources so
expedition cannot start 
amount is increased to $100,000.

“Contrary lo some reports,the Boose- 
velt has not been injured structurally 
in the least,” he said. “With a new 
boiler battery she will be even more 
able than she was two years ago. Cap
tain Bartlett and the other officers 
have agreed to go with me again, and 
I hope to have Dr. Wolf and Tdr. Mar
vin, but the sailors and firemen will 

In « variety of fabric, styles and prices, be new. The sailors will be recruited 
in all sizes for women, men and from the Newfoundland sealers, and 
children, and guaranteed by your own deale!, the firemen will be Americans.”

FERNIE COAL MINERSRail

OTTAWA, April 26.—Hon. Mr. Lem
ieux tonight read a telegram from 
Mackenzie King announcing that the 
Fernile coal miners had gone back to 

other miners would do the 
pending the investigation by the

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 

lbth April, 1907.

work, and 
same
board of conciliation. 20.4-16

l

і w FURNITURE! JEVERYTHING THAT’S 
NEW and RELIABLE IN

TWO BIG BUILDINGS 
ON MARKET SQUARE FOR; M.R.A’sV Us

і

I
v. ші

. . A . .
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ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE

ciiwn me mumt

MAIL SERVICE
FIHSST AND FASTISГ

I “EMPRESSES”
ST. JOHN, N.B. to LIVERPOOL, Via HALIFAX

Frl., May 3 Empress of Britain
8T. LAWRENCE SERVICE -FROM MONTREAL 

AND QUEBEC.
Sat., May 11 ............... Lake Manitoba
Frl., May 17 ..Empress of Ireland
Sat., May 25 ............Lake Champlain
Fri. May 31 
Sat. June 8

Empress of Britain 
...............Lake Erie

S3 Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin paa- 

(second class), to whom is 
the accommodation situated

sengers 
given
in the best part of the steamer $42.50
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upwards ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00. $46.00 and *47.-
50.

3rd CABIN—$27.50 and $28.75.
For tickets and further information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B., or write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A.. C. P. R.. St. John, N. B.

HOW YOU CAN BUY STOCK Fill out this COUPON and mail it to either of the Fin
ancial Agents of- the Company:

J. C. KERNOHAN CO., Williamson Building,
Clsve'and, Ohio, or

NEW AMSTERDAM SECURITIES CO.
S3S OLD SOUTH BUILDING, Boston, Mass.

You will kindlyy enter my subscription for.................
shares of stock In the BRTTISH-AWTtTlTCAN COPPER 
MINES & SMELTER CO., at the price of 25c. per share 
for which I hereby moke application. Five per cent dis
count for cash subscription.

I hereby enclose
dy name is..................
City.................................

100 Shares, $80.00—$6.00 Cash ; balance 4 equal monthly 
payments.

200 Shares, $60.00—$13.00 Cash : balance 4 equal monthly 
payments

800 Shares, $90,C0-$18.03 Cash ; balance 4 equal monthly 
payments.

600 Shares. $150—$30.00 Cash ; balance 4 equal monthly 
payments.

1,000 Shares $800—$60.00 Cash ; balance 4 equal monthly 
payments.

dollars to pay for same.
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Annual Dinner of 3 Régi N. H 0. u. 
A. Held at Park Hotel Last VICTORIA, В. C., April 26,—The pro

vincial government at the dose of the 
session voday announced its attitude on 
the Dominion hold's Day Act, declin
ing to assent to any of. the prosecu
tions under the act. The Lord's Day 
Alliance is up in arms, declaring the 

Last evening No. 3 company, 3rd хзогпіпіоп had no power tqyleave it op- 
New Brunswick Regiment, Royal Can- tjDnal with the provinces to enforce the 
adian Artillery, held their annual din- jaw_ -yjlc government's reply is to go 
ner at the Park Hotel. Major Barker, an(^ fl3ht that out in Ottawa, 
commander of the company, was in the 
chair. All told about seventy of the 
gunners and their guests Bij.t down to 
dinner.

The guests were Major J. В. M. Bax
ter, Major and Adjutuant B. R. Arm- 0f t!ie death in Malden, Mass., yester- 
strong, Harry Simmons, Regimental дау> Clf jxiiss Alice ЛТ. Cooper, formerly 
Sergeant Major J. C. Edwards, Mr. of i hjs city jvliss Cooper who was the 
Wiggins, O. S. C., A. W. Baird, Ste- daughter ot the late Captain J. Cooper 
phen Matthews and G. C. Davidson. st. John and a sister of Mrs. Sam- 
Lt. Col. White, officer commanding the uel Edgett, also formerly of this olty, 

absent on account of ill- was well known to the travelling pub
lic having been connected with the 

After the various delicacies supplied Eastern S. S. Line in the capacity of 
had been disposed of the toast list was stewardess for many years, 
begun. She was on the old Cumberland when

The King, proposed by the chair, that steamer was run down and sunk 
responded to by the national an- in Boston harbor three years ago and

it is to that accident that the causes of 
The Third Regiment Canadian Artil- her death are traced. She was in the 

replied to by Major Baxter chilly waters of the harbor until ex
hausted.

She contracted a heavy cold from 
which she never fully recovered.

The body will be brought to St. John 
for burial.

Ill

MISS ALICE СООРЕЙ

Word was received here last evening

regiment, was 
ness.

was
them.

lery was
and Major Armstrong.

No. 3 Company 
Major L. W. Barker.

Canada was the next toast, Sergt. 
Major Wlgmore responded.

Regimental Sergt. Major Edwards 
the next toast, Our

was answered by

responded to 
Guests.

°ur °fncC1„R company— The, moving picture stories unfolded
all the s.x officers of the company ^ ^ епШе1у Jo away with
Major Barkei, 1 ' ' " ' Fowler’ those long and painful waits incidental
Lieutenants S B. ^ , ■ • ’ t0 similar productions upon the stage.
W. Vassie and F. C. Ла0 ; M r In this way a drama that would ordin- 

To the following toas , * arily cover three solid hours is squeez-
non-commissioned officers ^ probab,y fi£teen minutes, and

in у the tale suffers nothing from the con-
Sergt. Major Wigmore, Seigt. Day, denslng process. Yesterday’s
Sergt/ Williams, Sergt. Penny, bergt. gramme_ which will be repeated today,
Peacock, Sergt. Simpson, Sergt. Slater, lnc]uge8 p..e auch dramas.
Corporal Ramsay, Corp. Gamblin, Corp.
Roberts, Corp. Bairn and Bombadier

QUICK CHANGES

O.’s” all the 
of the company replied.

pro-

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 25.— 
Fire totally destroyed the Wisconsin

The last toast was "The Ladies. ’ To çcntrai freight depot in this city to- 
this Lieutenants Vassi^,^Fowler and ^ày, entailing a loss of $400,000. The 
Smith replied.

Short speeches were 
Harry Simmons and Mr. Wiggan, for-

members of the company, and also |— 
by A. W. baird.

During the evening music was pro- 
Steve Matthews sang several 

did Mr. Peacock; also a banjo

Patched.

cause of the fire is not known.
also made by

mcr

vided. 
songs, as
selection was given by -G. C. Davidson. 
Mr. Baird gave several recitations.

Modelled upon scientific 
principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair of D. & A. Corsets.

You can buy a “ D. & A.” 
at various intermediate prices 
ranging from ÿl.oo to $6.oo.

Arc Fashionable Models. ^

BANGOR, Me., April 26—Frank E. 
Collins of East Orrington, a carpenter, 
34 years old, was caught and whirled 
about a revolving shaft in a lumber 
mill there this morning, receiving in
juries from which he died In the hos
pital here tonight. He leaves a wife 
and two young children^

BEE DEFENDERS BUSH COLUMBIA
DINED LAST Ml DECLINES TO RECOGNIZE 

THE LORD’S DAY ACTt

FAMOUS DUDGEON 
4. DROWNED IN DANUBE

frofossor Who Introduced Iodoform 
Accidentally Fell Into the River 

end Wes Carried Away. ,
V

VIENNA, April 26,—Professor Albert 
Hitter von Mosetig-Moorhof, the fam
ous surgeon and Introducer of iodo
form accidentally fell Into the Danube 
today and was drowned.

The body was not recovered.
The professor was subject to sudden 

fainting fits due to calcification of the 
erterjes and according to eye-witnesses 
he apparently felt falrtt and leaned 
over the river hank to bathe his face. 
In doing so, ho lost his balance, fell 
Into the water and was carried away 
by the swift current.

The death of Professor von Mose
tig-Moorhof has aroused public sympa
thy. Besides having Introduced the use 
of Iodoform In surgical cases, he had 
an International reputation as the ori
ginator of a method of treating carles, 
the ulceration and decay of bones, with 
a filling composed of a preparation of 
iodoform and petroleum. This proved 
of the highest value in cases of com
pound fracture of the bones ot the arm 
qr leg often rendering amputation un
necessary. ,

Professor Mosetig-Moorhof, was 69 
years old.

V

m BE VIA VANCOUVER
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, April 

26,—The attorney general states that 
there is considerable prospect that 
through the Influence of Sir Wilfrid 

- Laurier, the mail service being arrang
ed by Sir Jos. Ward, may be via Van- 

' couver.Й!

- v yx

DR. PUGSLEY NOMINATED; 
CONVENTION UNANIMOUS

<$>
k MAYOR STILL HAS HIS 

EAR TO THE GROUND
Candidate’s Speech of Acceptance Received 

With Enthusiastic Acclaim—1 he Interests of St. 
John is His Inspiration and Its Service His 
Chief Aim.

The
!

і Waiting Until the Public Mind Becomes 
More Tranquil Before He Mokes 

a Definite Statement

! he would consider It his duty to run In 
the Interests of the party. He felt it 
was the proudest moment of his life 
and If he should bo returned, and it 
looked as If he would be, he would de
vote all his ability to the furtherance 
of St. John's interests. (Applause.)

Thanked the Conservatives
He also would take the opportunity 

of thanking those donservatives who 
had shown their confidence in him. 
(Applause.) The Conservative party 
could fight when the gage of battle was 
thrown down, but the time had come 
when they thought that a man should 
be sent to Ottawa who had the entire 
city behind him.

' Last night one of the most enthusi
astic nominating conventions ever held 
tn St, John took place In Berryman’s 
Rail. One hundred and thirty dele- I.
gates were present, and when the one 
hundred and thirty .ballots were count
ed It was found that every vote had 
been registered in favor of making the 
Hon. William Pugsley the Liberal 
standard bearer at the coming by-elec
tion. The announcement of the result 
of the balloting provoked a scene of 
Wild enthusiasm. When it subsided 
the Liberal candidate delivered a brief 
speech.

Shortly after eight o’clock the meet
ing was called to order by Thomas Mc- 
Avity, who called for nominations for 
chairman. A. O. Skinner nominated 
Mr McAvity for the position, and he

Heber

Mayor Sears, when Informed of the 
result of the Liberal convention last 
evening, said to a Sun reporter that 
he Intended to continue his canvass 
of the constituency until he ascertain
ed what the feeling of the electors 
was towards his candidature, 
present time his worship thought was 
not propitious for making a definite 
statement concerning his Intentions. 
Some future occasion when the public 
mind was not excited by nominations 
and conventions would be the time 
when he could find out the trend of 
public opinion and definitely announce 
his candidature or retirement.

When thold that Dr. Pugsley claim
ed to have Conservatives as well as 
Liberals supporting him, Mayor Sears 
said that he could wall believe it, as 
the present Liberal fiarty had let down 
the bars to such an extent that the 
party could Include anything that 
came to it.

His worshlp'fOrther stated that many 
of those whose names appeared on Dr. 
Pugsley’s requisition papers had told 
him that they signed only on the un
derstanding that there was to be no 
opposition to Dr. Pugsley.

The

Why He Left Conservative Party
Some arguments had been used 

against him which were based 
that he had 

But If

elected by acclamation.was
Keith was made secretary In the same fact

once been a Conservative 
there was no change from one side to 
the other how could the weaker party 
e«er oust the stronger? Eleven years 
ago, in 1896, he had left the Conserv
ative party, differing from its mem
bers on two questions. One was that 
of the Manitoba schools, the other one 
much nearer home. In 1896 Sir Charles

the»on
way.

Chairman McAvity then ordered the 
roll of delegates to be called. A few 

absent but substitutes were ready 
to take the places of most of these.

On the motion of A. O. Skinner the 
meeting proceeded to the nomination 
Of candidates and balloting. Thomas 
Gorman nominated Hon. William 
Pugsley as candidate. Dr. Ruddlck and 
several others simultaneously second
ed the nomination. No other person 
was nominated.
j. J. Barry then moved that but one 

ballot be cast. In amendment Mr. Gor
man moved that the convention vote 
by wards. The motion was earned.

After all the ballots had been cast, 
and while the scrutineers were count
ing the votes, Dr. Pugsley entered the 
ball. His appearance wüs the signal 
for a etorm of cheering.

were

(l

Tupper, a Nova Scotian above every
thing else, had given the Allans a con
tract which gave St. John the go-by. 
With Mr. McLaughlin he had formed 
an Independent ticket in ’96.

In the 70's also, when Portland, Me., 
was made the Atlantic port of Canada, 
he (Pugsley) had supported the cause 
of St. John; 1896 saw him an independ
ent. The result of the general elections 
In that year removed the two ques
tions mentioned. The advances made 
by Canada under the Liberal rule had 
attracted him to the party. At the 
present time It was led by a leader who 
was loved by the people as no other 
leader had been.
Wilfrid Laurier. (Applause).

DONALDSON LINER 
Hi FIRST BOAT 
TO REACH ST.LAWRENGE

4

130 Ballots all for Pugsley
Tfhe chairman finally announced the 

result. One hundred and thirty ballots 
had been cast, and Hon. William 
Puggley haA . been unanimously made 
nominee of the Liberal party. The an
nouncement v/aa received with ,loud 
and -prolonged applause. Dr. Pugsley 
then proceeded to address the conven
tion;

t)r. Pugsley Accepta
He began by expressing his extreme 

gratification at being made unanimous
ly the nominee of the Liberals of St, 
gohn city and county. The occasion 
Afforded him all the greater pleasure 
ой account of the nomination being 
none of his seeking. He had suggest
ed to no one that he be made a candi
date» but had said that If the desire for 
hie nomination was very wide-spread

He alluded to Sir
MONTREAL, April 26—The fir 1 

ocean boat to arrive in Canada this 
season via the St. Lawrence route will 
be the Donaldson line steamer Marina. 
She was reported at Father Point, 296

this

Will Outline Policy
On Wednesday at the ratification 

meeting he would speak on some of 
the questions of the day. Before that 
time, however, he hoped to' meet Mr. 
Emmerson in Ottawa. Regarding Mr. 
Emmcrson, he said he expected soon to

miles below Montreal, at 9.15 
morning and will arrive in Quebec to- 

Curiously enough1 morning.
. I the date of the arrival of this vessel 

see him occupying his former position jg alm03t coinvkicnt .with the arrival 
in the government. (Cheers). Dr.
Pugsley concluded his remarks with 
thanks to the delegates for the nom-

morroiv

of the first ocean vessel last year, when
the Marina was the first to come up 
the Gulf. Last year she arrived on 
April 28, and this year it will be April 
27. She will not remain at Quebec 
longer than is necessary. It is expect- 

Wednesday night, the place to be an- ed "th:;t the ice at Ca,, Eouge will go
nounced in the press. ои£ with tomorrow’s high tide.

The contention then adjourned.

Ґ
Ination.

Mr. McAvity then announced the 
ratification meeting to take place onV

шAPPOINTED A!іApril ?bth, ’07.

і Spring Wear for
§ At the Oak Hall Branch Store,

695 - MAIN - STREET.

<r

Chief Assessor far Freder
icton Chosen Last Night

The same good Clothing and the same good store service is given you here 
at our Branch Store as at our Fain Store on King Street.

striking examples of the perfection we have attained 
are expressed. We don’t offer 

that looks low.

/ 4» «r

Succeeds Dr. Henry Who Resigned—One 
Alderman Said Several Men Were 

Anxious (0 Take Job at tiiat Money

The Spring Suits are
in providing the needs of Men before thdse needs 
you Clothes like everybody’s. We don’t tempt you with a price 
We do tempt you with quality—and style—and originality.

By constantly demonstrating to more Men all the time that their needs are 
best provided at our Stores, we are broadening and increasing this business every day.

SUiTS, $5.00 to $35.00 
SPRING OVERCOATS, S.QQ to 18.00

I

;
I

FREDERICTON, N. Б., April 26.— 
A a special meeting .of the city eoun-

L« ! cil held this evening, at which the full 
ч5 board was present, L. W. Johnston was 

appointed chief assessor at the magni- 
As the positionHats - for - Spring. j2? Scent salary of $400. 

is one of the greatest importance and 
requires by the oath of office taken by 
the chief assessor that he shall devote

We are showing a specially selected stock of Hats in Derbys and Fedora 
shapes. They are perfect models of what you are expected to wear in order to be 
rio-ht this Spring—Best Hats, too, that you ever got for the money.

a $1.50 to $3.00
the whole time to the service the city
is to be congratulated upon a man ac
cepting the position, as some of the 
aldermen termed it, at “a beastly” and 
insulting salary.

The meeting this evening was of an 
j exceptionally lively nature and some of 
1 the language used might be termed as

The

Boys’ Clothing for Spring.
I

We are prepared to clothe the boy from the time lie throws off dresses until 
Then we turn JiitiFover to our Young Men’s Depart-

not being strictly parliamentary.
1 meeting had been called in consequence 
і of Dr. Henry, who had been appointed 

chief assessor at $100, declining to ac- 
and it was necessary to appoint

he puts on long trousers, 
ment. Once started he’ll grow up in our Clothing and remain our regular patron. 
We ask mothers to come and see the pretty things in Boys’ Clothing foi the 
Spring season.

\ cept.
і a successor. After Dr. Henry was ap

pointed at the last mèeting it wad 
taken for granted that he would not 
accept the position, as formerly h‘e waa 

; not called upon to devote his whole 
: time to the office and a renewal of the 
\ same with the oath attached, and the 
і requirement to carry the new assess

ment law into effect, was considered 
by Dr. Henry and his friends in the 
form of an insult. His resignation 
came as no surprise. His worship at 
the opening of the meeting stated Dr. 
Henry had declined to accept the posi
tion at the salary mentioned.

Alderman Everett then moved, sec
onded by Alderman Aldham, that the 
whole question be reconsireded. This 
was defeated, only the mover and the 
seconder supporting the resolution.

Aid. Scott moved that applications 
be received by the city

$2.00 to $ 9.50
3.50 to 9.50 
2.00 to 6.50
4.50 to 6.50
3.50 to 15.00

Norfolk Suits, 
З-Piece Suits, 
Reefers,
Top Coats, 
Rain Coats,

$ .90 to $7.00 
4.25 to 7.50
2.50 to 5.00
4.50 to 7.00 
5.00 to 10.00

Sailor Suits,
Bloomer Sailor Suits, 
Russian Suits,
D В Bloomer Suits, 
Young Men’s Suits,

695 Main StreetOAK HALL BRANCH iI
§

I.C.R. CLERKS ARE 
AFTER MORE PAY

JEALOUS OF GIRL 
AND SHOT HER

ANOTHER BIG DRUG 
MERGER LIKELY

for the vacancy 
clerk up to April 28th, from which a 
choice might be made.

In making his motion Alderman 
Scott spoké very strongly and said 
there were several who would apply 
for the position at $400 salary. Aider- 
man Kelly seconded Alderman Scott’sMay Send Delegation to Ottawa in Near 

Futnre—Miss Tiffin Goes to 
Ottawa for Her Health

resolution.
Alderman Hooper moved as an 

amendment that the council proceed at 
to fill the vacancy, as it Vas

Parry Sound Youth Then Killed Himself 
—Parties Were Germans—Bodies 

Found In Bush.

National Drug Company May Take Over 
Henry K. Wampole Drug Man

ufactory at Perth.
once
necessary under fihe law that tax no
tices should be sent out by the first of 
May. Alderman Hooper made some 
very spicy remarks, in which he ac
cused those who had treated Dr. Henry 
after his faithful services to the city 
as being nothing more than a "freeze 
out,” and slated in so many terms that 
the action of the council in asking its 
chief assessor to work at a salary of 
$400 was condemned by all citizens, and 
he would place himself on record in 
making these remarks.

Alderman Moore seconded Alderman 
Hooper's remarks in a few pointed re
marks, and Aid. Hanlon spoke strong
ly in favor of the amendment. The 
amendment being put the council de
cided evenly and the mayor gave his 
casting vote In the affirmative. Aid. 
Scott then moved that L. W. Johnston 
be appointed chief assessor, and this 
was seconded by Aid. Hooper and car
ried unanimously.

In seconding the resolution Aid. 
Hooper struck out from the shoulder. 
He said that Dr. Henry wished to con
vey to the council his thanks for past 
courtesies and also Inform the council 
that if he had been appointed over at 
a salary of $800 he would not have ac
cepted the position after the way he 
had been treated by the council at its 
last meeting, that body asking an In
telligent man to accept the responsi
bility of chief assessor at the niggard
ly salary of $400 was nothing more 
than an Insult, and that he would ac
cept no position from the present City, 
Council at any salary, as he consider
ed it would be a disgrace.

It is raining here tonight and the 
river continues to rise gradually.

The tug Randolph arrived this morn
ing and the Lord Roberts this after-

MONCTON, April 26—In addition to 
the levy for the provident fund the I- 
C. R. employes pay as usual this month 
the assessment for the Insurance and 
Relief Association.Secretary Paver has 
submitted his report, as follows, for the 
month ended April 25. Deaths—O. Ros
signol, River du Loup; Alfred Halle, 
Levis; John Seaman, Moncton, $250 
each; Walter McNutt, Truro, $500.

Total disability—M. Dooling and A. 
Henderson, Campbellton, $250 and $400 
respectively: J.
$250; R. J. Walsh, Halifax; H. Rioux, 
River du Loup, $250; T. E. Brewster, 
Moncton, $500. The fees and levies for 
the month are: Class A, $1.60; class B, 
$1; class C, seventy cents. In addition 
to the deaths given above Hiram 
Campbell of Moncton, a member of 
the temporary employes’ fund, died on 
February fifth, his death being due to 
injuries received on January 23rd last.

A meeting of the I. C. R. clerks was 
held last evening to discuss a question 
of salary increase, and to decide whe
ther or not to send a delegate to Otta- 

confer with Acting Minister 
the subject. It was stated

PARRY SOUND, April 26.—Word has 
just been received here of a murder 
and suicide in the vicinity of Amstein, 
a little village in the northern part of 
the Parry Sound district. In a farm
house near Amstein lived an old cou-

TORONTO, April 26.—The National 
Drug Company, the big $6,000,000 mer
ger that
months ago is opening negotiations for 
the purchase of the Henry K. Wam
pole Drug Manufactory at Perth. This 
house has for years been recognized 

of the best in America, but

consummated some

pie nameij Supelsea, the fifteen-year-old 
daughter of the husband and a son of 
the woman by a former marriage nam
ed Frank Varasko. Varasko was jeal
ous of the girl speaking with any oth
er of the young men of the neighbor
hood. Varasko and a number of other 

men had been drinking rather

as one
Since the death of Henry K. Wampole, 
who committed suicide some time ago, 
the business has received a set-back. 
The object of the merger is to manufac- 

their own specialties and stand- 
The question has been

B. Couture, Levis,

ture
ard supplies, 
raised of Ontario’s right to charter 
joint stock companies and collect fees, 
which the province has-been doing ever 
Since confederation. It will be tried

young
heavily for some time. About three 
o’clock Monday afternoon the girl, Pen
ny Supelsea, was employed in a sugar 
bush, boiling sap, when it is believed 
Varasko shot her, and then going some 
distance into the woods shot himself, 
both being killed. After finding the 
body of" the girl search was made for 
Varasko by C. K. Arthurs, J. P. and 
Anton Wagner, and his body was 
found a short distance away in the 
woods. The parties are Germans.

court at Ottawa onIn the supreme 
May 7th.

wa to 
Fielding on 
at the meeting that Hon. Mr. Emmer- 

and the deputy minister had in 
of preparation a schedule of 

of I. C. R. clerks when Mr. Em- 
resigned and the meeting was

TRAFFIC MEN AT 
ANNUAL DINNER. RAILWAY PRESIDENT

DIED ON THE SHIP

son 
course 
wages
merson 
adjourned.

Messrs. Chesley and Ernest Harvey, 
relatives of J. T. Hawke, chairman of 
the Moncton School Blard, have sent 
a handsome entomological collection td 
the Natural History museum of the 
Moncton High School. They live at 
Exeter, Ont.

Miss Tiffin, daughter of General Man- 
Tiffin of the I. C. R., leaves to- 

for Preston Springs, Ont., to 
her

PITTSBURG, Fa., April 26.— Three 
hundred or more railroad presidents, 
vice presidents, freight agents, traffic 
managers and other officials, besides 
manufacturers and all classes of ship
pers of freight, were guests at the 
Traffic Club of Pittsburg tonight at its 

annual banquet at the Hotel

David Wilcox Was Returning From Italy 
Where He Rad Gone in Search 

of Health.

noon.
ager 
morrow
spend some time recuperating 
health, which has not been of the best 
this winter. Miss Tiffin has been con
fined to her home the greater portion 
of the cold weather.

“BROMO QUININE."fifth 
Schenley.

The feature of the banquet was the 
speeches of the club’s president, W. A. 
Terry, general freight agent of the 
Pittsburg and Lake Erie R- R. Mel" 
Ville E. Ingalls, chairman of the board 
of directors of the Big Four system, 
and Chas. S. Hamlin, corporation coun
sel of Boston. *

President Terry, 
welcome to the guests, presented many 
suggestions to both shippers and «ar
rière as to their duty toward each 
other and advised that each interests 
represented on the Interstate commerce 
commission'.

J. M. Belleville, general freight agfnt 
of the Pittsburg Plate Glass Company, 
was then presented as toastmaster and 
he Introduced Mr. Ingalls.

Mr. Ingalls was followed by Mr. Ham
lin, whose topic was "public duties of 
the citizen.”

Only one
That is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. 
Similarly named remedies sometimes 
deceive.The first and original Cold Tao- 
let is a WHITE PACKAGE with black 
and white lettering and bears the sign

et E. W. GROVE. 25c.ature

- FIDE GUTTED RESIDENCE 
OF J.N. GREENSHIELDS, K.C.

NEW YORK, April 26,—David Wil
cox, formerly president of the Delà 
ware and Hudson Railway Company, 
died at sea last Wednesday on 
North German Lloyd Line steamer 
Barbarossa, which arrived at quaran
tine tonight from Genoa and Naples. 
The body was brought to port.

The immediate cause of death was 
heart failure. Mr. Wilcox had, how
ever, been in ill health for some time, 
and recently went abroad for a pro
tracted rest. Not Improving as he had 
hoped, he cabled his resignation from 
the presidency of the Delaware anil 
Hudson road, which at his earnest 
solicitation was accepted several days 
ago by the directors. His successor is 
L. F. Loree.

Mr. Wilcox, it is said, was not feel
ing well when he boarded the liarbar- 
ossa at Naples.

The steamer Is not equipped with 
wireless apparatus, and Mr. Wilcox’s 
death was not known here until quar
antine was reached. His home was In 
this city.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK 
0. A. R. ACCOMMODATION 

MADE LIST EVENING.

in his address of the

MONTREAL, .April 26,—Fire this af
ternoon gutted the residence of J. N. 
Greenshields, K. C., on Upper Peel 
street, doing damage estimated at $60,- 
C00. The fire, which is of unknown 
origin, spread so fast that a maid on 

floor at the time had to jump 
from the gallery, breaking a leg.

HALIFAX, N. S„ April 26—An at- 
made this evening to wrecktempt was 

the D. A. R. accommodation from An
napolis for Halifax, near Mountunick, 
by placing spikes on the rails. Prompt- 

in the train crew making the dis
and slackening speed averted Я

an upper

ness 
covery 
disaster.

The I. C.
John Pitts for placing an obstruction 
on the rails at Linwood, 17 mllès from 
this city. Several days ago he Was 

I taken to Antigonish and confessed that 
lie wedged a king pin in a frog justfor 
fun He was committed for trial at 
the next sitting of the supreme court.

COTTON WORKERS ASK 
INCREASE IN WAGES

R. officers have arrested
CARLETON BAND FAIR

the Carleton BandFollowing are 
Fair prize winners: Door prize, P. J. 
Armstrong, parlor lamp; M. Johnston, 
nickel plated kettle; H. Anderson, gen
tleman’s dressing case; D. Black, foun
tain pen; D. Ring, sliver cruet. Air 
gun: gentleman’s companion, H. R*ss; 
Excelsior, silver butter dish; D. Ling- 
ley Bean toss, silver sugar bowl and 
spoon, R. Campbell. Bagatelle, Ladies 
dressing case, S. Wallace.

The voting contest stands as follows: 
J McAndrews, 1,166; J. Campbell, 1,120; 
C. H. Jackson. 900: C. J. Brown, 800; 
John Bond, 250.

Music was furnished by the Band’s 
orchestra. The Fair will close next

MONTREAL. April 26,—The Mont
real cotton workers have made a re
quest for a five per cent, increase in 
their wages. -If the. same Is granted, 
about 5,000 persons will be benefited 
including the employes in the St. Henri
cJtio^^ctorU^wmcli'are'aU ^ned flWlOg to І!» ІПСГЄ=5Є(І РЗІГОВД WlitClt
and operated by the Dominion Textile ЗГЄ g'iVlüg t) Tlt8 5І2Г, WB JfB

mm В request ibose
fietals of the Dominion Textile Co., ctlATipS lit 111 ЄН Ді»вГІІ86ІШі5 lO B2W 
will be held early next week. The , . ’ . . ^ OfflCS ВЗЇОІТ 9

I VO on May 1. Trouble is not expected §?m E|5$’i8„ - } - j
by the officials of he ишии

NOTICE TO AOVEitri3ER3,
Every Woman

la Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
XIM new Vnprlnnl 6»yrir*e.

Best—Moât cotiven- 
lent. It с1еапве«

wZ
MARVEL, accept no

siw, Ж
full pnrflcu’ara and directions in-
WINDSOR SP I’PLY CO., Windsor, OutT 

- Geuvral AseatH for Cunudu.

own
Wednesday night. The contest for the 
most popular fireman will he determin- 

night when the votese.l rn Tr -v
will be counted.

DOCTOR 

SCOTT’S 
WH ITE

LINIMENT
----- FCR

SORE THROAT 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
HEADACHE 
STIFF JOINTS

BURNS 
BRUISES 
SPRAINS 
CUTS 
CHAFES

At ALL DRUGGISTS 26c BOTTLE

JKadK bS' '

The Dr. Scott White Liniment Co,
St. John, N. B.

' :
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> SNAPS FOR THE LADIESTHE EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
DOCKED LAST EVENING

EARLE THE INVENTOR 
STRIKES RALTIMORE

THE WEATHERA>>

V
V CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORBTS PLEASURE. Forecasts.—Moderate wsst to north 

winds, cloudy with local showers, Sun
day variable winds, fair and not much 
change In temperature.

Synopsis.—There Ise no disturbance 
of any consequence Indicated by this 
morning’s chart. The weather contin
ues cold and wintry in the Western 
Provinces. To Banks, moderate west 
and northwest winds. To American 
Ports, moderate variable winds. Sable 
Island, southwest wind, 18 miles, clear. 
Point Lepreaux, northeast wind, 12 
mllei at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 50.

Lowest tehiperature during last 24 
hours, 36.

Temperature at noon, 47.

DYKEMAN’S,x 75 Sample Suits. No Two Alike.The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britan 
arrived In port from Liverpool last 
evening. This Is the last arrival of an 
Empress boat this season.

The Britain brought out 1,394 passen
gers, 106 flrst-cabln, 477 second-class 
and 811 steerage. The first and second 
cabin passengers were landed last 
night and the steerage passengers were 
landed early this morning, 
jolrty proceeded west on a special trtan. I

Among the passengers who arrived on , 
the Empress were Mr. and Mrs. George j 
McKean, of this city, and Mr. and Mrs. , 
Henry Wilmot, of Oromocto. There ; 
were also on board, seventy young 
Englishmen who are going west to 
serve as catechists or religious teachers 
under the direction of Archdeacon 
Lloyd, at one time principal of Rothe
say College. The young men will be 
placed in charge of districts along the 
lines of the Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

A Vieil Known Character Who 
Once Lived in St, John

' !V 69 Charlotte Street.
If-

Prices Ranging from $12 to $36
Ladies’ Spring Coats,

Most up to date

Ladies' Costumes,

. Щ

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats. Has Been for Years Floating a Luminous 
Mast-Head Scheme—Travels from Place 

to Place Promoting the Affair

The ma-

$5.00 to $15.00El

Just an Odd Lot of About Twenty Coats. 
The Nicest Coat Conception 

of the Season.

R. H. Earle, who claims to be an In
ventor by profession, and whose af
fairs are quite familiar to many 
John business men, particularly the 
patrons of a certain popular tonsorial 
establishment, has struck no less an 
important burg than Baltimore, Md., 
and this is what the American of that

LOCAL NEWS. $12.00 to 30.00Made to orderst.P

Miss Florence Black returned this 
morning from Bayswater, where she 
has been teaching school. WTTXXVXBPOSThey are exclusive in style, rich in appearance and 

very stylish.
Mervileau Silk Coats with handsome chiffon and 

cord trimmings, $16.50, $14.50, $13.50.
Black Taffeta Silk Coats at $11.00 and $7.95. 
Black Taffeta Silk Pony Coats, $6.25.
Ladies' Tweed Jackets of the most striking style, at

2 $5.50, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.50.

place has to say about him:—
“Mr. R. H. Earle, of St. John’s, New

foundland, stopped oft In Baltimore 
yesterday en route from Hummels- 
town, Pa., to Washington. Mr. Earle 
is the inventor of two marine distress 
signals for use on vessels and boats 
of all descriptions, submarine in parti- 
lar. His inventions have been indorsed 
by experts in the navy and merchant 
service, and also by French and Brit
ish experts. He is going to Washing
ton to consult with the United States 
naval experts, who have promised him 
a hearing and an opportunity to de- 

Registrar Jones reports that there mon strate his inventions. From Wash- 
were fourteen marriages in the city ington he will proceed to Canada and 
last week. There were sixteen births ! Great Britain, where he will give de- 
recorded, nine of the infants being monstrations of his inventions. This is 
males. Mr. Earle’s first visit to this city for

He ' said he had no idea it 
far superior to Boston.”

To those who have run up against 
this travelling man with the inventive 

notice such

Harry Perry of the Boston and 
Maine Railway is visiting his brother, 
Conductor Tobias Perry, in Lancas
ter. Dock Street and Market Square.

Sr Miss Mary E. Moore, of Paradise 
Row, left Thursday morning for Pictou, 
Nova Scotia, to visit her aunt, Mrs. 
Fred Grattan. KID GLOVES FOR EASTER.

Fowne’s and Dent’s make, In dark and medium tans, at
$1.00 and $1.25.

Policeman Robert Lawson of Falr- 
ville was in the city this morning, 
having recovered from a severe attack 
of pleuro-pneumonia.

The Young Men’s Man.
164 MILL STREET.WETMORE’S,

m Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.

F. A. DYKEMAN & Co Flour, Tea and Sugar, Fgst'C We make the best 35.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best 35.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from 31.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

Ecston Cental Parlors, 587 Main St

I 14 years, 
was o Kent Mills Best Ontario flour $4.40 per bbLMr. and Mrs. Jos. Dryden, of Chesley 

street, received word yesterday of the 
sudden death In Boston of Wm. P. 
Denning. Mr. Denning, who was a gen
eral favorite, had many friends and ac
quaintances in this city who will regret 
to hear of his untimely death.

59 Charlotte St,
bug a serious newspaper

the above reads like a Mark Twain 
selection. When in St. John Earle ex
perienced considerable difficulty in try
ing to float his Luminous Mast Head 
corporation. One well known citizen 
is said to hold a certificate for stock 
which it is claimed was bought when 
the quotations were small, indeed, so 
very low, that the price of a clam 
chowder or other light refreshment 
would close the deal.

Inventor Earle is a man of rather 
good address, talkatively but of no par
ticular address geographically. Wher- 

he hangs his hat, that's home, and

# ■ ’
By buying one pound of our regular 40c Tea, which wa 

sell for 29c, you will get 24 lbs. Best Cane Cranny
lated Sugar for $1.00, or $4.25 per owt f

100 PRINCESS STREET,: 
111 BRUSSELS STREET

as
1

\Toasted Corn Flakes ^ Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor*Services in Trinity Church on April 
28th, 4th Sunday after Easter, will be 
as follows: 8 a. m. Holy Communion; 
11.05 a. m. morning service and sermon ; 
7 p. m. evening service and sermon. 
Rev. J. EX Revington Jones, who is 
leaving for Toronto early in the week, 
will preach at both services.

At THE 2 BARKERS,The new cereal, 12c package.m Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 633; Residence. 725.

Huyler’s Chocolate Dipped Triscuit Biscuit.
25 cents package.

ь ■-

Our Prices on Housefurnishings are lower than any in St. John

Buy Carpets From 
S.W. McMAGKIN 
and Save Money.

і

The Unwritten Law and hundreds of 
other Interesting motion pictures are 
being shown by the English Cineograph his office is usually contained In his in- 
Company at St. Andrew’s 'Rink, Char- slde pocket. His stock certaficates are 
lotte streét. The show is pronounced1 made out in regular printed form, and 

moving picture ln numerous other ways he is conduct-

f . everЛ. ........... 38c. to $1.00 yard.
..........35c. to 55c. yard.
...........20c. to 28c. yard.

............80c. to 86c. yard.
..........14c. to 60c. yard.

„25c. to 50c. square yd. 
.. „$6.50 to $12.25 each. 
.. „$7.50 to $7.95 each

............. 28c. to $4.50 pair
.. „35c. to $1.35 each.

Te'enhone WALTER GILBERT, TAPESTRY CARPETS.
UNION CARPETS.. ..
HEMP CARPETS .. ..
WOOL CARPETS..........
STAIR CARPETING..
OILCLOTHS.. .. .. ..
TAPESTRY SQUARES.
WOOL SQUARES............
LACE CURTAINS.. ..
ROLLER BLINDS.. ..
MATS, RUGS, ETC., IN ABUNDANCE.

143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess one of the best in the 

line. Crowds are niglftly attending and ! lng hlg flotation enterprise quite as 
the enthusiasm is conclusive proof that cleverly and every whit as “substan- 
the attraction is a good one. The show tially” as many a more pretentious 
will be continued tonight and for the promoter, 
first half of next week.

=
Mp;, White Canvas Shoes
■r It may seem a little early to com

mence advertising white canvas shoes, 

but then you know they
INTERCOLONIAL FREIGHT SHED 

COLLAPSED THIS MORNING
Rev. Gideon Swim, who has been sup

plying the Victoria street Baptist pul
pit for some time, will conclude his en
gagement there tomorrow. There will 
be baptism at the morning service and 
In the e-enlng Mr. Swim will preach 
his farewell sermon. Owing to poor 
health, he is compelled to give up reg
ular work for a year, but will continue 
in the city for that time.

E? - Open Evening*. 
385 MAIN STREET.

I

Are Going to be WornX ■Ш this summer. And by purchasing early 
you will be sure to get the style and 
size you need.

Ét No. 3, at the Foot of Sewell Street, Has 
Tumbled at Last—Was Not Used 

for Regular Work

< 9 ’Phone 
No 600

/>* No. 335
Main St

9її Women’s White Canvas Oxfords
* * $1.50 * *

Women’s White Canvas Pumps
* * $2.25 * *

Only two prisoners were in the 
police court this morning, and both 

reminded to jail. John Nagle, 
who has only been out of jail a few 
days, having served the best part of 
the winter and spring for abusing his 
sister, was this morning charged with 
being drunk and begging. The other 
prisoner was George Marshall, who 

given ln charge of the police by 
James Garnett for wilfully breaking 
windows in his shop at 711 Main street.

A. C. Dutton and Co., of Springfield, 
Mass., and John Henderson and Co., of 
Springfield, Mass., have purchased the 
A. C. McNair timber lands with shingle 
and saw mills at Jacquet River and 
Louison, and also the timber lands of 
Mr. Dutch, of Jacquet River. In all 92,- 
000 acres of valuable land and three 

mills have been purchased. The

1
1 were No. З I. C. R. car shed Is no more. 

At 9 o’clock this morning the structure 
collapsed, and it now presents the ap
pearance of a building after an earth
quake has wrought havoc with it. For
tunately no men were working in the 
shed when the fall occurred, as wood 
and bricks fell to the floor, and had any 
one been in the shed the occurrence 
would surely have ended fatally.

The collapse had been expected for 
For this reason the shed

te

“Ye Olde Booke Shoppe.”wasFS
See these styles ln our show ease.

poor
ІПТЕЩ

94 ют
STREET

some time, 
for the past three years has been used 
only as a store house and regular work 
has not been carried on in it during

0 -ft
(Dr. Isaac K 

ard Dictionary, Literary Digest, etc.)
Read criticism elsewhere in Friday night s paper.

that time.
David W. Johnston, an I. C. R. check

er, was engaged with four other men in 
the shed yesterday morning, and Mr. 
Johnston considered himself lucky to
day that he was not detailed at work 
in the structure this morning. The 
whole building Is a wreck. The entire 
roof has caved in and the floor has fall
en down a distance of about three feet. 
In several places the brick walls which 

about eight inches thick, have 
crumbled away, and repairs cannot be

A New 4x5 Kodak ! •Phone
686ON'S T. H. HALL’S, Book°store, 57 King St.price paid for the McNAir property is 

said to be In the neighborhood of 340,- 
000. This has been oni of the biggest 
transactions that has taken place along 
the North Shore for years.

gfTORE

Good
News

The No 4 Folding Pocket
Rapid Rectilinear Lens.

& Price $20.00 &
Call and examine it.

fInterest in the unique entertainment 
In St. Da vid’s school room on Monday 
evening under the auspices and in sup
port of the Free kindergarten Is gen
eral. Tickets have been placed on sale 
at Njlacn’s, Smith’s, Wade’s, Travis’s, 
Hawker’s, Brown’s, Dick’s and Pad- 
dock’s drug stores and at Simonds’s 
and Gilbert’s groceries, so that all sec
tions of the city can be accommodated. 
The entertainment is called a Toy Sym
phony and Wax Works exhibition and 
will be a most pleasing novelty In 
which some of our best known local 
performers will take part. The object 
is a most worthy one.

are

SPRING DRESS GOODS REMNANTS
made.

The roof fell to the floor of the shed 
On the northern sideB G. NELSON & CO.

Cor. King amt Gharlotte Sts.
In the centre, 
the poof would have fallen to the street 
had two freight cars not been on the 
siding which runs along the side of 

The toof rested on these,o. c c; c; the shed.
and when the cars are removed it will 
fall to the street.

Only a small quantity of goods were 
stored in the shed. The only goods 
suffering from 
twenty-five boxes of soap and several 
rolls of paper consigned to the Daily 
Telegraph. At present it Is unsafe to 
enter the shed, as large pieces of wood, 
brick and iron are hanging from the 
top and are liable to fall at any time. 
Work will not commence at removing 
the debris until Monday. The shed was 
about one hundred feet long.

Handsome - Assortment of 
Short Ends in all Qualities

Are a Pleasant Chocolate 
Coated Tablet, *the accident wereThey cure Constipation. Liver 

troubles and Stomach upsets.
20c per box.

ic the FIRST CROP OF 1907 DRESS GOODS REM 
NANTS, and a large and varied array. Business ^ . n® ]
despite the backward season, and the accumulation of Short Ends is ex 
ceptionally large. Every piece will be ticketed - to its conten s and it 

price, so that the inevitable rush of buyers on Monday will be enabled to see tor 
themselves just how big the bargains are.

♦—FOR—

Hosiery Buyers.
HISTLOTS OF L06S ARE NOW 

READY FOR THE MILLS
GEO. E. PRICE,v

Drugs 1st.
303 Union Street.

127 Queen Street, Tonight we place on 
sale Ladies’ Fast Black 
Seamless Cotton

Stockings,
Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 
10 inches,

Wall Papers. River Practically Clear Everywhere—Freshet 
at lodiantown Coming up 

Rapidly.

REV. J. W. KIERSTEAD WILL 
GOME TO TABERNACLE CHURCH

Stylish Tweeds 
Brilliantines 
New Cordovas 
Poplins, Mel roses 
Novelty Cloths

All the Newest Weaves. Textures and Colorings

Bright Broadcloths 
Lustrous Venetians 
Serges and Cheviots 
Pretty Homespuns

20,000 Rolls Wall Paper. Prices, 2c, 3c., 
4c„ 6c. to 20c. Roll. About 200 Pat

terns. Great Values.
WHITEWEAR SAMPLES.

• White Lawn Waists, 45c, 60c. to 32.10 
each.

Corset Covers, 12c., ISc. to 95c. each.
: Drawers, 22c, 25c, 35c, to 32.65 each.
, Night Gowns, 45c. to 31.50 each. 

Shirts, 45c. to 33.50 each.
WHOLESALE PRICES.

ARNOLD’S DIPARTMINT STORE.
iPhone 176Г».

I

The freshet reached a high point at 
The water was

I Begins His Work Here June First—Rev. 
P, J. Stackhouse Leaves Next Week 

for Camptelltcn

Indiantown today.
the public wharves and a swift Fine Cashmeresover

current was running. The steamers 
have no trouble now in getting up as 
far as they wish. The Crystal Stream 
left on her first trip of the season this 
morning at ten o’oclock. H. H. Mott 

He took several13c ВЗГ

Remnants large enough to make Eton Suits, Maidens Suits and Dresses , Coats, 
Jackets, Children’s Apparel, while the Tweeds would do nicely for boys.

Very Lowest Remnant Prices !
Sale Starts Monday, Ends Wednesday.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.-GROUND FLOOR.

Word has been received by the trus
tees of Tabernacle Baptist church from 
Rev. J. W. Kierstead, of Oxford, N. S„ 
to the effect that ho has decided to ac
cept the call extended to him a couple 
of weeks ago. Mr. Kierstead intimates 
that he will be prepared to enter upon 
his duties here on the first Sunday lr. 
June. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, who has 
so ably filled the pulpit of the Taber
nacle church for the past six or

will preach his farewell sermon 
evening and with Mrs. Stack-

a passenger, 
horses up to his stock farm on the 
Washademoak Lake.

The Springfield and Elaine left at

wasS3-85 Charlotte St.
1 PAIR

Arnica Tootti Soap!
In Metal Boxes.

Areca Nul Tooth Soap !
Seamless noon.

The tug Murray left Indiantown at 
She wentnine o’clock this morning, 

as far as South Bay where she suc
ceeded in freeing a large number of
logs.

The local mills will resume
seven

opera
tolns on Monday, as plenty of logs have У**г8’
arrived. The river from MillidgeviUe ‘ family will leave early next
to Bayswater is now open, but he f tQ take up hls
Maggie Miller has not yet gone on charge In this transfer. Rev. Mr.

In Metal Boxes. 
FRESH SUPPLY AT Cor. Duke and Charlotte eta.

Store Open Evenings, ^ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ЛS. McDIARMID’S,
L. „.Riiit: Sireyt,

lates.
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